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Who are  these  c lowns?  F ind  out  by  a f lend lng  the  
R .E .M. .Lee  Theat re ' s  p resentat ion i  o f  th ree  
se lec t ions  f rom the  B .C .  Fes t iva l  fo r  Young 
OTTAWA (UPC) -- Prime 
lending rates in Canada have 
dropped a fui[ percentage 
point after the Bank of 
Canada announced its bank 
rate continued its downward. 
spiral to the lowest level 
since last September. 
The central bank slashed 
the bank rate by a record 
1.51 percent o ll.83percent 
Thursday. The rate is now 
4.37 percent below the ,peak 
Of 16.2. percent reached in 
early April. • . 
OHE PER CENT 
Bank rate dropping 
Dominion Bank all an- Monday by a full percent o 
neunced lending rates to 13.75 percent. 
most credit-worthy cor- Twoweoksago, the central 
porate customers will drop bank rate dropped through 
REMAIN H IGH 
TORONTO (UPC) --- while Gulf and Esso 
It .  was the Sixth. con- The latest drop in the spokesmen said it would 
secutive weekly drop in the chartered banks' prime be "unlikely" for their 
'central henk'sintorest rate lending rates is not ex.. companies to drop their 
- - . the  largest change in pected to immediately credit rate immediately.. 
history and easily exL~eding affect interest rates 'Representatives from 
the 1,23" percent decllf ie'. : icharged by credit card . VISA and Mast ercharge, 
registered in the prevlom compan ies . . .  . were alsoskeptical their 
largest change two" ,weeks Major banks iaropped, carrying }ates would be 
ago. ' their prime lending rates affected by the bank 
After the announcement, / to 13.75 percent Thursday. rate's downward trend..: 
Badk of Canada Governor as the Bank of Canada, Both credit "companies 
Gerald Bouey said the  annotmced it :was also currently charge 1.75 
• decline was generated by a 
"strong expectation : in 
financial markets" for lower' 
short-term rates in an 
economy. ,appeared headed 
towards recessibn. " 
He said the Canadian 
dollar and the results of the 
Quebec referendum, also 
contributed tothe mgnifleant 
decrease. '. , . i 
Within hours, ma jor  
Chartered banks ~announced 
a 'frill "percentage di'oP in 
lending i'ates. 
,~ ..The Canadian Imperial 
,. Bank~bf Commerce. Bank of 
M0ntreal, Bank of Nova 
Scotia. and Toronto - '  
lowering ;the rate on ,the 
amofint it charges the 
chartered banks to 
borrow.money. • 
Spokesman for. the 
credit card services of 
VISA, Mastercharge, 
• departme'nt stores • and 
petroleum- companies 
said the.latest round of 
decreases would have' 
little ~ immedia~ if. any, 
impact on :their charges. 
A "Shell ,loll company 
spokesmen said the 
company intends .to 
.'continue, wltli its its un- 
precedented increase to 
24 percent, as of.' Aug. I 
percent monthly or• 21 
:percentaunually for their. 
services . . . . . . . .  
"The' current rate only 
went into effect May 1. 
Most changes are planned 
six months in "advance 
• and this recent change is 
• fife first one since 1968,"  
• said a VISA spokesman~ 
Mastercharge will" 
"probably wait  unt i l  
another drastic drop in 
"the' bank rate occurs 
before changing the rate 
on its' "cards,"." said .. 
"company./ spokesman: 
.Yvon Riel. . 
By' ALAN JAY 
VICTORIA (UPC) ..L' The 
British Columbia Ministry of 





Afire at the R.E.M. Lee hew many adolescents in the 
Theatre Thursday afternoon, m'nvine~_ nr~ in nm~l at 
' r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  was contained swiftly _ _t.,^,... ~,~, ~^r v-r" "n" 
uecause ot qUICK mmrdng • degrees . of emotional 
and level-headed action on' dlSturbance," he said. 
the part of Theatre Manager Dr. Gray said that 
Stefan Cieslik and two although indications' of a 
theatre students, steady increase are seen in 
The fire started during.a the' growing number of 
rehearsal for the Vicki p rob lem cases be ing  
Parvianen Dancers how at referred for psychiatric 
approximately 5:16 p.m. treatment by •family 
when a stage spotlight physicians,, initial in- 
ignited a large curtain at the 
back Of the stage. 
"One of th~ theatre 
students noticed it," Cieslik 
said. "She called me on the 
intercom right away and 
said, "Stefan there's a fire," 
The other student called 
the fire brigade ii~- 
mediately. 
The two students, Tina 
Norby and Jay Clint, helped 
Parvianen evacuate her 
children while Ciesllk tried 
to pull the curtain down 
away from the other curtains 
in the theatre. 
"If you're familiar with 
the theatre at all you'll know 
it's heavily curtained," 
Cieslik said. "The flames 
• were licking at the other 
curtains behind the stage," 
Cliff Best, the Terrace fire 
chief, said that Cieslik was 
still pulling the curtain down 
when his men arrived, and 
they helped him get it down 
and outside. 
Best said that the people at 
the threatre reacted very 
well to the fire, which could 
have been serious. 
'"After we got the curtain 
outside we extinguished the 
fire with one of our small 
lines," l~est said. 
No damage stimate has 
been made, but both Cieslik 
and Best said that damage to 
the theatre was minimal, 
......... ~m=mw~=~, ,. ,: ........... "~  other than the loss of the 
People on Saturday.  Three groups will be  curtain. The stage.floor was 
scorched when the curtain 
per formlng a p lay each twice for the presen- hit it, hut no other damage 
ta t lon .  P .o~o by  Oreg  Midd le fon  was done.. 
the 14t percent level that 
existed when the current 
Liberal government took 
office in February. Thursday 
it hit the lowest rate since 
last Sept. 10. 
At that time, it ,,~as raised 
to 12.25 percent from 11.75 
percent, a level it had 
reached in July 1979. The 
interestrate, cut loose to 
move weekly, peaked at 16.2 
percent last month. 
The rate is set 0.25 percent 
above the average tender for 
91-day treasury bills r at the 
weekly Thursday auction. 
The bills, a major sourCe o f  
federal borrowing, showed 
an average • ylsld>of 11.68 
Thursday., 
Canadian. interesL rates 
had followed U.S. rates .up to 
recoi'd levels. Money was 
flowing to the higher ates in 
the United States, weakening 
•" the Canadian dollar. The fall 
in U,S./rates has allowed 
"Canadian rateeto decline. 
The. major U.E banks 
responded Thursday to a 
cutback in borrowing by 
business and consumers and 
to plato by the Federal 
Reserve-- equivalent to the 
Bank of Canada -- to ease 
the supply of money by .  
slashing their prime lending 
. rate a full point. 
Chase Manhattan, third 
• largest bank in the United 
States, led the drop from 16.5 
• percent and was followed to 
the 15.5: percent levelby 
• Bankei's Trust Of New Y@k 
,. [ 'and . smaller banks' 
' ,":  ~'. - I  th reugh0ut the 'co . tmtry .  : 
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with a •growing number of 
young people in  need, of 
psychiatric help.. 
Although the exact 
number of youngsters with 
eni0tional problems •is not 
known~ it could in the hun- 
dreds .or "possibly in the 
thbusands", says Dr. John 
Gray, .dlrector of the" 
mlnlstry's Mental Health 
Services. 
"There are indications 
that more and more children 
are being referred, for 
psychiatric treatment 'by 
their family doctors," he '  
said'in an intei'Hew Thur. 
sday. 
"We don't know exactly 
terpretation isan influencing 
factor. 
"Years ago, a youngster 
. with problems might have 
been descrihed as a ram- 
Imnctiom or unruly child, 
not one whe had emotional 
problems. 
'"That was because people 
who were involved with the 
care  and education 'of 
adolescents were 'not as 
• aware of emotional 
problem in young people as 
, we are today~" 
49 But the new awareness can 
sometimes lead to mistkken 
interpretation, Dr. Gray 
said~ 
A child who may be merely 
wilful and unruly may be 
assumed to be Suffering 
from an emotional distur- 
hence and .therefore in need 
of expert help. 
"But for whatever reason, 
tire number of cases of 
adolescent referrals is 
growing every year," Dr, 
Gray said. 
At the moment, children in 
need of help are  treated in 
existing adult care 
programs. But in the face of 
the growing need for an 
adolescent program, the 
Health Minlstr~ Is taking 
steps towards meeting the 
demand, he said. 
One of the flrdt Is 
establishment of a lO-bed 
unit announced 
week by Health Minister 
Rare Mair. The new unit will 
treat adolescent cases from 
all over the province. 
A new adolescent treat- 
ment program will treat 
youngsters from 13 to 16 who 
have hehavioural and 
emotional problems, severe 
phobias or psychonomaUc 
disorders, Malr acid. 
Dr. Gray said although a 
10,bed unit may be regarded 
as a "mini~ule" effort to 
treat a growing proble m, 
there were many other 
alternatives for problem 
• children, 
"The unit will supplement 
• •programs available: through 
the Ministry of Human 
Resources, the provim:ial 
school system, mental health 
centers and smaller 
psychiatric treatment 
units." he said. 
t 
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Minimum wage up 
VICTORIA (UPC) -- A 
two-stage increase in the 
current B.C. minimum 
wage-rates from $3 .an 'hour 
to $3.40 as of July. I, in- 
creasing to $3.65 in 
December, was an,ounced 
Thursday by Labor mis ter  
J.ack Heinrich, 
The second, sta~e of the 
in'crease will being the B.C. 
minimum wage-rate in line 
with the highest minimum 
rates now prevailing in 
Canada, he said/ 
Heinrich said the 
federai " and Yukon 
jurisdictions, he said, 
"The two-stage increase 
will alert employers in a 
gradual way to the im- 
plementatinn of the new 
'rates,, Heinrich said, 
It's illegal 
.~'AKIMA, Wash. (UPI) -- 
Whet do you do about a 
volcano that violates federal 
pollution standards7 
"Environmental scientists 
minimum wage of $2.60 an  have been studying the 
hour for people under the age discharge from Mount St. 
of 18 will also increase to Helens in southwestern 
$2.85 an hour July l andgo up Washington and have found 
to $3 an hour ou December I, that it fails to meet any of the 
• Minimum wage Increases federalpollution standards," 
have been reported in eight the bulletin said. 
Canadian provinces so far "Therefore, EPA (En- 
this year, Heinrlch said. vironmental Protection 
No increases have been Agency) has hanned any 
reported in Ontario and in furtiier eruptions." 
How fit is 
your family? 
The fitness Family of Terrace will be determined 
during the Fun Fest weekend June 21 and22. 
The contest, c]esigned for families with one or more 
children under'19 and over six, is open !o all families in 
Terrace. 
The contest consists of five events, and the winning 
family will receive a trophy for being "The Fitness 
Family of Terrace." 
The  contest runs on Sunday, June 22 at Clarence 
Michiel School grounds. 
The events are as follows in the order they will be 
ran, first, the two kflometre bicycle race,the obstacle 
fitness course, the softball throw, the 100 yard dash, 
and the 100 metre swim. 
To account for the difference in age of the par- 
ticipants a scoring system has been planned to 
balance out the scores. 
All families taking part will receive a ribbon and 
those in the top ten will get a special ribbon. Families 
pick up extra points by taking part in Sundays parade 
and the events at the arena Saturday night. 
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Wednesday to Sunday next 
week, ,  is former TV 
newsman AJndy Stepheas. If 
the seat belts can hold him 
back they'll work for you. 
Andy is a big boy. 
There iS a free family 
cycling tour Sunday in 
Terrace sponsored by the 
recreation department her e . 
It will start in the arena 
perking lot and be about four 
or five miles. The fun event 
will start at noon and .you 
should bring a hmch. You 
can expect o be back about 6 
p.m. ' 
Registrations arebe ing .  
taken for the B.C. Summer 
Soccer School to be held 
here, Entry: forms at 
Safeway or the arena office. 
The 'entr ies have to be 
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derotandlng between people. " . ' .  " - ' r,,all. L~u: = . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ,-, ~ r . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  "'.j . :." Anderson ls featured i n .~e  graining even afte . . . . . . .  . • . [ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • ., . pro ' i= o four-star, family . . . . .  • .... : ~ . . . . .  
August ine 'Lounge  at .  the.  these years ,  Bugs and.ffie though . . . . . .  ' " ' ( "' - " " . . . . . . .  i OU'Ve. '"  : ;/ 
: Tickets will.be on:anleat ,r . . . . .  ,~-A ~o~"n ,~ ,o. ~ . . . . . . . .  ~*  for the movie. Just mal(e,sure you. |.. Find them ,and if one m Y0ur ~ . . . .  ..: ' . . . . . .  
• the door for the show, and it . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  '~=" . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' : - " - - - ' - ; ' - " - "  "~'~da . . . . . . .  " " ." :"" '. . . . . .  ' • ose o lder  eaten me ~ar,y auuw r=,  ~. { WOIB " " ' " .' ' '- ' ~11 rocked by • Messenger all Iddd=es and for th . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • -. 1~.~.., ... 
is opento everyone.' ' ' ' " need  :a .--..Tuesday to ,~hursday ;at | ' k u our tickets at the Hera 4( . -  week. . . .  . . children who. still . . . . . .  ~ . P~c p Y .. . ;  . . 
At the Lee Sunday nlght is - Serial beKins:the week at. good !augh now and then . .  ~:t:~iehn~k°crthu~sinP°;e~ul~ t ~' '  o f f i ce ,  3212 Kahun St. . .~  . / . . . .4m 
" a Terrace Evangelical Free the Ti l l icum Theat re :  in :;,~._ ~,ho,,~ o;~o of the with:its strange depiction of . . ' - . . /  . " - - ' . ..:... . 
Church ;'World Vision" Terrace. A funny, ' raunchy _ .~:" ;  ""'~_; l~e~ a"Lar le life in the nether eaches of 
religious program. ' l~mcum see. n ru . s scnd-up of the Marin County . . . . . . . .  ~,=, ,-=o~,'s New.York. 
The Totem Saddle Club California~lffestyle and the ~. tmmn [ne . . . . . . . . . .  
Winter land  i s  coming  
down to  make more  park ing  
spaces for Willie Vogel's 
Sternwheeler estaurant• 
Willie doesn't ake any guff 
from the punks. He's been 
seen chasing them off his 
doorstep with a broom 
handle. 
The local RCMP are 
loosing one of their number, 
J im Gillesple, the Prince 
Rupert Subdivision traffic 
NCO. He's being promoted to 
Victoria in  take over a traffic 
section analysing accidents 
throughout he province• 
Local members held a party 
for Jim and took a few photos 
to remember him by. 
And speaking of the corner 
Of Grelg.and Kalum, where• 
the police spend a lot of their 
time, there ore rumors of 
buyers for the Terrace Ho(zl, 
agoin. 
Another move is the vetoes dancers strut their 
transfer of Ken Haines ,  stuff at the R.E.M: Lee 
Canada Employment  Theatre Friday at 8 p,m. 
Centre. He wil lbe'going to "Bingo. There is.  bingo, at 
Vancouver'. The new the Kermode Friendship 
manager Will be  Ken Ym,  Co.n~eS.unday, ndTwUe]l~inl~ 
daB, ' . . : . .  : " tm ~uneay mere-wm 
If you want to get moving,:..~,000 In p/'izes with a $1,000 
you could think about-a fun game. 
run. next weekend, The Terrace Association 
Patlclmotlon will happen for the Mentally Retarded in 
Sunday, June I, starting at conjunction with the Jack 
the Overwaitea parking lot. Cook. School will be span- 
There will be one, three and ~r ing  a Northwest Fuu and 
six-mile events. The nice Fitness. Meet this Saturday. 
,at I .~,~ ;I I.~il~ 11.4 Y ~e,: Y, TANI.I; Y I),4 R K 
,,, h,, . , .~,l  Jou'.h,wn i" 4,~,'( t)! 'i '1 R 
TOLL .FREE !100.268-8993 
1755 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER OC. V6G IW5" 
completed by  the end of held their  Junior horse show people who l ive-4t ,  Ser ia l  schedule. One for  Three's  • Cru is ing is ~e  story_ Of a: ' 
May•The fee for the school is on Saturday at the Lion's stars Martin M~dl, a veteran Company fans, it.stars John New York policeman playoo . ! ~  , . Rltterasanactorwhodonsa by .AI Paclno sent un- 
$22• Boys ~d girls ages six Park Arena• The judge was comic actor and nlght-club " r to lS are eligible. .Jackie Peters from Fraser performer. Anyone who has super-hero 'costume for a dercover into the leather " ' ;' ~• 
There will he dancing in LakewhoorganizesthePony - seen his Fabulous Furniture commercial campaign and bars and homosexual scene 
• . . klller..Senl: as bait, he must Terrace as the. Vickl Par- Club there, routine, or his bluce-guifar gets carried away with the to flusb out a psychotic i i 
concert  usini |  a uke]ele ned a role, "c ru i se"  the bars  unt i l  the ~ " ~ ~  ~ TH~ F~ 
• • " killer picks him up. The cop l,esleyTannen judged the plastic "baby bottle, would The 'LegacY,  a •dumb- seems .to have trouble ac- 
Queen contest, she picked never forget him. FOR ] LYe." 
the rider who will reI~resent • looking horror flick, starring cepting the role and begins.to 
.the club thisyear. The queen Mull: p lays  opposite a the . beautiful i )a i r "  ox get used to the m ilieu:wi~..a 
is.Joteen Goodwin.and her group'of  other, seasoned Katherine Ross. and:Sam.  • ;re~ultdnt ~:han@ m ,n;s 
.';V/0 princesses are.:Karmi ac tors ;  including'. Sally Elliot :. takes ove~:$un.day~..:persanalRy~. " ,,: . : .  
• .Goodwlnand Theress.Balat!.. : KelIarman (Hot!Li~ "in.the night,: . . . .  " :" • " -. A t~0ubling, mov~ie, for  
• . ~traights, Cru is ing  was. 
. ' " . . . . -directed byi'Bm.,~F.Hedkin, 
" • 'who'. m ado The- E~clSt. . '  At 
: ~ : ,- ' • times :'Cruising resorts to 
: : ,, ': :-. s imf lu r  Shock ~ct i cs ,  : and 
...... • -. :. many people may not un- 
• -" ~ ,: . - ; i  ;'" derstsnd all of what's'going 
-- " • - ~ On all the tlme..bul: Cruising 
/ '~>,~,  lea yory strongly affe/:ting 
" ' < movie. ' -  
Nechako  . . two gang- f ight  
-movies', Boulevard Nights 
and the Wsndorero share a 
. ~ one,night Stand. m ~-. 
..... - - : .dar~gedm'  w ' • 
q~j  " ~ / ~  :-- k i l l '  (me of' them• , l imes  ~ ~ -  
Woods "plays one of  the 
n,(mo~= ~m~ mE.m1 , ~; ~ " .. JIWI~ 
m ' 
$:00pm-9:00pm 
; . ° 624.26"21"or:624-3359 
l:heVancouver Symphony Orchestra will perform in Kitimat on . 
- -- - - - - - - - - --- : F r iday ,  May  30 at 6:15 p .m:  at Mount  E l izabeth Secondary School. 
T i ckets -are  ava i lab le  at  Sight & Sound, The Hea l th  Food Store and Lake lSe  Lake  798-2231 
Ye  Wi~e Owl.  They  wil l  a lso perfor~n in Ter race  on Saturday,  May  ; 'D in ing  roo l f l  op l l l  ov l ry  n ight  n f to r  $ F ro"  
31 ,6  p .m. ,  a t  R .E .M.  Lee Theatre. Tickets are a~allable from ' ' 
.~  Terrace Sight & Sound, thePublic Library •or by phoning 635-2102. .. ... .. 
, ~. , .  .',~ 
SHOWTIME 8 PM : ' ' =no.Wi l ton  ; = .;l:rm., 
"~ ,.- " . . . .  ., .. . . . . .  ' except  Sunday -9Pro ~ ly  .- 
except  F r lday  - 9 pm& 10 pm . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' AOULTONLYst?pm.Fr ld .ay , "  
RESTAURANT ADULT ONLY at 10 pm SHOW .' . :  . . . .  " "  ." . 
' . .  . ADULTS $3,75 YouTHS $2.75 ' cH iL [ )~E 'N"S l '30  ' .  " " MATI I~IEE"s l : ,00"  
" '. . , : : - ' i  " " " 
' " . . . .  i . i  ' " _ 
-FULL FAOILITIES- • , ' 'IIUNNIIeG : [  'THE LEGACY .: • . • . . , • . . I I  ' " O l  " 1 ' * "  ,iFl rg r  8= Kitchens. cablewsoon.: :: : ,  - ,s :: : '  
- =6 • .  : L0vo ldhorr0rlno'supernaturalthrlIler.. ' 
cour tesy  c flee ,7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -  "I " . . .  Kather ine Rose, Sam El l iot  . ~ , .  :: gANADIAN FOOD-  O . . " I , . Ro erOe, y . . . . . . . . . . .  Q 
-A IROONDIT IoNED-  ] . , I . "  : .  ' :  . 
-D IN ING LOUNGE-  fami ly  looms.  _ % i. ,~ . . . / "  [ . . i  i~i. "THE WHO. 'pr t~t lL the  movie  ' '" .~! 
-BUSINESS LUNOHES- ~ ~ "  ~ ' 20 '~ /  r ;~ '~[~nr~i '~ '  " , " ! ' .26 : ' "  Gritlre~iismandmusic ~ ! 
Mon,  to Fri. 11,am - 3 pn~. -. • , 
-~T-f-:~.-~ "'IT:~;O2T~ : " : , : I;  ,, ~. ,Warn ing= coarse . .  ' , ' 
I t_...__.-~, . m . I .  " 31, ~ '  tr~:aa,,,.a ~.: ~ l ,a ' :  ...... language thro0ghout, , : . . . . .  
,~U.~,-TiI[:I{.~, I I a . , l . -12  p . , l ,  ..... . . | :  .... :. ;anddory~/ lo le~ce;  B.C. O l r ,  , : : I I ,,.,,,.- ,,.,,,. P .6 i .  H IGHWAY MOTEL  . , . , . , .  ;: : l:; , . . ,oo., , , ,=.,,v..c..  
:564-6869 . . .  : , . : 
4643 PARK AVENUE PHDHE g35-6111 1737 - 20th Ave. Prince George, B,C. . 
• ' ' . ' . : , ' , , . ' , " " • ' . • :The  Herald,  F r iday,  May . ,  1~10, Page 3 
F--ur tO .P ipe  hool.:  ...... ,
, .... , ~,~ : • : ..= ,. a~eatweakondwi th ' lo tsot i  " . . .* : '  ~;' .i=~ '!~...; . 1 
" m ' '1  1 " " sun andwarm summer  . . . . .  T , ' , r r~r , ,~  . . . . .  summer ClSSS . i~! /~Vv weamer. , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : ..... . . . . . . . . .  
i, { 
'2.!~ 
i i i 
.,,~ 
I " The forecast'for both days P l in  and ' 
The Pac~ic  .N.ott.hw.est iS sunny with ~ 0f20  , . y , .e~.en~tr~o l  ~sg l~t~. ,  
Mtisle Fest iva l  nas  tour .. de~ Celsius " . .-- . . . . . .  o .=ho . . . . .  ~ . .  .. 
. . . . . . . .  "s ie lans  to ~." - -  . . ' : .  • ,_ . . . .  ineorp?.rato~: in to  mo o 
represent them at the B.C. dro-  off to about 8 degrees K.oot~.ay. ;.Lake Summm ,~ 
provincial finals in Terrace ~.e/s~llm, and we can expect School O! mo .Arm. : ,  
~ June 5 to  ,7 .  sun al l  the way th~Ot~qh to , " ::. i ~: , : e~ ~ 
The  . four  mus ic ians  late  Sunday when we can TheUn lven i tywt l i rnnth  .,, 
competed for their 'spot in ,  expect, a f~w eloudk to be :program ineanJunctionwJth ~;' ¢ 
the .provincial fl~dS in the ' ro l l l~ ln  For the most par t  Ne]son 's  owii~ iKo0tenay ,~ ~i 
. recent music, festival, i 't~ou~, it shoidd: be sun-  KiltiepiPe hand asSOciation. 
. Three of . tho  four  ; tanninu'wenther " : The prin¢ipul for the piping :: 
musicians are from ~rtaca . .  " . . . . . . .  ' • school will. be.  P ipe-major.  ~. 
They are Kurea Arno ld  . Env l ronment -cana  da  William- MaeLeod and  the . .  
Smith, who won for senior lorecastars ~ u o~ reu= prinelpul of .the Drumming h 
instrumentalist: Margaret f rom the weamer tmay tot. School.wlU be John Fisher. ~: 
McDanlel fo r , jun io r  in-~ .flr~.igh~,,_,hat,U~..... grant 
strumental int: and Cheryl wo0omm u~r~.  The a imof thesobeo l i s to  d 
Dyck for Junior vocal, . However, on the west .prsmota n high eallbre of ~ 
From Prince Rupert, Toby coast, showers and tern- piping anddrnnuniug.  The 
Der wen for jmdor piano. . peratures  f rom 15 to 6 school deals with pipers and " 
• I n  addit ion to those who . degrees were fm'ecast for drummers from beginner to  ~, 
compete in" the finals, I~ Vancouver, and  Victorln. advanced. 
other music ians .will be Wldteh0rse was tobe  sunny 
awarded, scbeln,~hipe and. ,  and Yellowknlfe: c lear ing,  
wil l  attend "the provincial with  temperatures reaehin~ 
finals.as observers,  the mid-teaon, .  , 
Pictures reversed 
'The ~,eebeol wi l l  run from ~: 
August 17 to the 29, finishing : ;: 
with the Annual  H igh land  ,/ 
Gaines on the Labour Day ,t 
Weskend;~ ~. 
• , 'The schoo l  provides 
of the  drug T-61 te destroy dermitories and meals for' The 'Thui'sday edition, of 
the Hera ld  showed two 
pictures of traps on the front 
page. The pictures were 
reversed over the wrong 
identifying cat lines. 
The trap on the left hand 
side of the page is a beaver 
trap and the trap resting on 
tho  concrete block is a 
Conlbear trap. ~. . . . .  
In a story on dog control on 
page 5 it should have been 
made "clear that Dr. Lou 
Elorza recommends the use 
animals not Dave Milligun, 'outoftownstudeniswhostay 
the .un imai  control o f f i cer . .on ,  campus .  
cm M;c 
10.30% OFF • , • , 
Maureen Coulter dernonsh'ates-the Peanut •Butter 'Queen display at the Terrace Overwaitea store at various times 
which makes smooth or crunchy peanut butter in reInures during the year. , . . . .  
us ing  on ly  dry  roasted  pea 'nuts .  Th is :  mach ine  w i l l  be  on  " " ' * .. " : ' 'i . . . . .  ' ~,=o o~ ~,,, ~ , , ,o  
r _ il I ~" I I I I I  ~, ' .  - - -=  . . . . . . .  
,I 
) 
Firing 10% off dudn|  Moy 
, I 
mm,,m,mmm,mmmm . 







[ iBR A Y RoWSl G] Serial A po f  "O meet " " . . . . . . . .  Oome, . .0 .eeuo=:  ' R B N nia s o l b  !EO C Et, .,"a: M.,,AxOU.G, . . . .  oo.o.r,.. TN| NOBgY NUT .' ' :/t~socistion will be held on ~" 
• . " ' '  " ' I~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " " ' / "" Rev S =ke .(Smothers) or;,  'per fo rmance)  that  he  is  May  27, in the arenabunq~et  ' AAA 4 Lak,.l=,, , .- " ' . '  ~':':""" "" ,': . . . .  " " "  ' " . . . . .  B DON~HM ~FER ' • p '. . , ' . . .  ,. • ' " - r "vw,  ~, ' -~ '  
Newlx}oks~. rU~' t l~ar~,noW; : i '  ','" ' , • ,• '  • ,  " S ie~kof  be ing ,mel low?"  dersKe l !e rmantespeakher  I~..!nl~.ppu.t.~tokel~l..ntea,.~ .~o~m- . - i , L .~ . . . .~ , . .~ .^. . ,  ' ~ . . " , 
The broth~]~l )b  .Wo~dl~p'rd and "Scott ~Arn~trOng. " Fedupwl thpsychob a ble own original  VOWS. ~ne.  yam n..m en.unnooo:, me, xm. , , / , ,~ ,~,L ,~,~. , . ,  ~, " . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
w,,,~,oe,4' '~r~t ]~T?~i l  'tJh~ P /~ide~t 's  mel l : i l~h i t  he  i onti relevanco trai,ina? • begins with "You-ness, me- zaps rum oy  saying I m ,.n=,.=ru =u,  , ;~ . ,w .  . . . 
I~.~t~dler l l s~~Od~' :~~r . . t~ i  v lgwof ' the~ .; Well- ~r[ende,get' i ip,head hess, us-ness, we-n~ss," and  on ly  ten y.ea.rs old, .you I • • - ' • " 
Supreme ' / ~ ; ~ " ~ ; i . ~ . , : " , ' $ , ! t h e  'll]lleu  Thea e in ,!:yes, it gets.worse do~, ' ,Dor i~o lEa  ~ ap ,a I • A 
munoeuvering'/a~FPd,~po!itiCking . eno .e.ompmmtslng...mat. Tcrraca and take two hours mere. "l~ne.so~lge:en.as wire .oe_scnpuou oz._uso.,5~..u~ " I • /~: .  ~ , .  • ' '~ 
e area  o l  , ~ ige aec larm onoe  ann ==,ruc,~r~  =,,~, , , , ,u . , ,  underlie the making of decisions that affect ov ry ':- of 8or la l . I t  s guaranteed to p • g-: • - " " • . . . .  omicall I ~"~. . :~"~~hb~' J  t ~  ' ~ ,=~ ~ 
American l i fe  ' . '  i .  ' i  " '"relieve your frustration with groom .pair-oOnaeo Ior, as a tew more  .anat  y I f ~"  ~ ' ~ t ~ , ~ , q  ~ & '~"~= ~e'4"n~="'4 ~: 
. . . . .  n mbience w l th . ' l ong  as the. re lat ionship . accurate desoripttonS are [ ' ~ n ~ ' ~ . ~  .~7" . . '~%'m~~ f~ '~n '~k~, .  '" ~ '  ' " ' • California . a , . , . ' . . ..... .... " " . "  :,~.415_ ~ - - = ~  • .-~-- 
FallofthePeacockThr0nebyWUllam.F°rbis.ana.ly.zes~ .. ~n 'he. newsneak . that  conUnues. .. ~f~ed.  i.. .......... , .~: ::. ~' . . . .  l . . ~ ' ~  ~ . ~ J ~  ~--==--- - - - - - -  ~ . . . . .  /,~,, .., 
history~ p01ities, geo~aphy, eu l tureanu ..people ot ~ran to '  'emanates  m0~'tlv from ' . . . . . . . . .  : ,~ .  : The ia t lguage/ i s  -quite- I  ~ " ~ ~ ~ % . ~ .  ~ ' - - ~ ~ " ~ .  -
• " of  me .causes am - xou l ;e tu ,~mr~, ,  . ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . ..~, . " :=  ~ ~ ' ~ -  : ~, vide a greater understanding . :. • • . • spicy, as befits the openness . . . .  . . . ,  . 
-~1~'O.-~,..,--..,~ ^,  ~,o ton ,~, tha .~hnh andthe  r i~  o f the  Murh l ,¢ounty ,  theset t ingof :  It  rea l ly  m a marve l lous  ~, . , , , .~, ; .~. , , ,=, , , ,~,  . . . .  , 
taa~ asavv  ~o . . . .  . • . • .... . . ' • . sena-up  u ,  ,..~ . - . - -  . . . .  . • s me " ' . . . . . .  Ayatollah. *. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  mumty, and,  there 1 so . . ~ ~. 
- -  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . .a - "n  m a ' "~- - ' "  . . . .  n l ze  a lot of the  lifest,,le mo,Karmg of  the  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  l '> '~-~ ' ~ ~ ' . ' ~ . . . ~ " ~ -  . • .~ The ~tgum. uay  = ur , ,o . . ,~ . , . , , ,=~,© v - , ,= , : . . . .  = , , -  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a te  mm°rnumtyannacaup~e'°x  I " r~.  / ' k  ,~ '~ r '~  rk r~ I1~- , ' - '~ ,  /~  F"L I "~ rk  I 
of dtscoversss ot moiecmar DlOlO~t, fa~.  ou see um Maey, Marln set. nurv  ~ w.©,n. - es th : 1'11 - ' historical .~ccou0t the . . , . . . . .  Y . • . suggesuve.scen, at ea ' -. . • .... :~ 
and tha j~op le  who made them, Don:t l iowe~r, .be.put .o f . fbY Maude:s  long-su f fe r i~g (~e ld) ,  a me_m._ber, :~,a =e , .•  I~ l l JC  I k l ~ ~ ~  ~-$  
. . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ ; c r  n ; t  I ra  me .uoo  D_~ vewomenws~u ==,, -:.., . . . . . .  ~, . " " .  ~.~.,~ " .,.~ ~,,:~.~. . ,( .=. , . "~ : 
t a l l ~ d . l ~ U t ~ t ~ ~ ~ l ~ . " ' 7  ,w=~, ,~ .~nar~,,, ~E~w,~.. ., '~9 ,.mmY,.~ . .~ . ,="==.~" ; .~='~.~ "_'S'_"~"'~all~[n>'tSe sptH[ of fun ; -  I :  :' " (~bf | \ L '~ IDL '~ I  P I  i ~11 I I (~ l~ l  P I  l ( , i k l , . "~ l l  ' ,  I ; 
lsWe?:. -: .  : :. - ": . ; " : '. : :  : i .  ' ~momers  ~MOm amways mmrmem mrmuunm-m.su~r " Producer"  S idney  / i  • :~[ lZ [  • J l l l~ ' l t~ l~ l l  1 I .~,,ll l J l~ l l IZ I  I I  l~ l la l l~ l  I : 
.... .~ . . . .  ' ' liked ou best);  Christopher the guise-of openness, teus mch ,i ' " ~ 
" -  -~"- ' - -"  #ace of  nature  0"  ~enoncx ~'rauer,  explores • .  " " - " • =-- - -  '--'-- ---~-- =-- - - ' - " I s  a aroun . . . . . . . . .  • .. -. / • . . .  ~ . . . - - -  • " I , =-= -.,,.=-, • - Lee, veteran  oz many m, ,  w,,,,, ,,- ~,,,,-, h ,. ' re most el . . . .  ' , .... ' . i redlctable at- ' , veteran of TV as a . . . .  . 
the drama and b.~.uty of .cor~ a~.  in .~p . . . . . .  . :Dracu lamov ies ;andBarbra  ofdaughter Joanies frie.nds ,h..o,,,n~, nnd the movie is l ~)e~l~lA[  [TlJ~J['~ In  f ) I IA I I7"V  R/Il l  T MOMF~ = 
mesphcre, .examining sucn short-.oven.out o~trucu.ve Rhodes who has guest from their house that he nas =;~='=~'=:~,~,;,,=,~= q, hSom= I "v~ ~. , r3 - - - , - - - , , ,~ .~.  , , ,  - ,~- - -~- - - - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  .~--- 
warning:systems. . . . . . . .  - " who ran, date the show, but Harv replies, lot " d~. l~ .e  won't rln= ~:ue for " :, - -A r '~ I '~WI~N~,~ " 
Servunt's.hallbyMargare.tPowe.,t'oweu, m.awelcame they'-form 0nly the sup-. Is that a new word for ors~ ~"u~eeustomed to the 1 . ~ ~L ,1~t ,~ J , J~q~4~ ~ ~. 
return.t0, her scenes of We ee;ow sitars, re~ounm e .true --~'tin- -ast  to Martin Mull' sex ~'' . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  . ,,, . . . , .  . u ,  ~. . . .  . . " ~ .. 
: " " " ' . . . . .  " " "' " " en in -  around character  in the movie. • sense, That s kind of scary. | .; ~ ;~ L~'Li~[IPJ~,i~J[~r~IJ~JJ[s i~  
Chlidr~ns'books: ~ : . * . ... : . .what s napp . g Happily marr ied  a t  the  Aside. from the horren- l ~ . . . .  • • ~ : 
reeiplent of th  • , • • ' Holroy(l, a junior execUtiv some envy g . . . .  ," g,  : I m • m i : 
Award( ,  . . ' .  . ' ' : : .who, between his we i rd  finally is taken under the times is very funnyann.at  | i~  .- ;~  LOAD~'~ftAIV;' " ~ I  : ; 
- -  ~.-' ~ . . . . . . .  '--. " . . . . . .  ' • ourenee Sol s,~eds : friends, his daughter who wing of psychiatrist Leonard others touched with. nlce [ ~ . / IV rT~' in ;¢ ; t~;w ~.  l i :  , 
n ~ M ICOMt M J.VJLat ~,~.  r - "  " , ' " " Chr%et~e~d~'l~er gran~lmoth:r ande't'a'k= ununexpeeted runsawa.yfro.mhomc~join (Bonerz! and finail~ ~ ~; little trenl~; ~rW~d~nia~; I B is•a . , '  _ i 
~iourn~v sixty vears back in time the .  u r lenta I  ~ n n r c n  ox  menoweuouttot epo.~., wnenuo.rn-: x~.  p y i ~ I ~ 1 ) I A I ~ ' I I J P ' I I f ' ~ A I ~ ~ ~ : '  
° ' , , . " - ' .  ~ -~" " .  . . . . . .  ,----,^~-~'-~;0~ tnJ,,ruaalem lust " Christian Harmony, is hard- suicide by Leonaro s behind toe scene ot a gay 1 i • , ~ ~ J ~ J J ~  VV[L .  L S , ,~, J IY~ * " I* 
urns  us ,me ve ive= i rame u3  * tU~=~= uv .=o . . . . . . . .  ' "n o f ' ' ' " 
oreW r ldWar l  f lve sisters have their photegraph taken : pressed to flgure out whether treatment, motorcycle gang ridi g f I r ~ - ~ r ~ _ . ~ ' ~ ~  f~,~v-~_  ¢ , ~ r ~  " • : 
bef ~ , ' ' er o he is sane or if h~ Leonard is a. marvellous ~ a mission. ' ' ' and seat to New York in hopes of contacting their broth or n t  l ~ F ~ ~  ~ ~ [ ~ J  : 
who seems to have disappeared, Days;M terror by Barbara Smucker. The struggles of the rea l ly  is the misfit Ire is creation. While treating the Serial is a real giggle, and made to feel. .much-marr ied  Martha's  . nms to Saturday night at the i ' ' ~ ] ~  [ ~ [ ~  ~) [~ ' - ,  . 
Nenfeldfamllyastheyfacedisasterinthe~smaHUkr.anla~n. Harv's wanderings begin chi ld,  he  tel ls  Martha Tillicum. / ~ ~ 0 ~ ( ~  ~ ~ A ~ 2  ~ [ ~ ~  
vil lage': and find their . way ot ute Uw~atene a, . a~ a wedding, at which the (Kel lerman,  a terr i f ic  Try to relate. ,, - 
'4 
, :: .( i .  ¸  
• ~r 
' i 
/i ¸• . 
allda,~:)Suat~rsdi#Yat°~.'pick up the phone and talk things over with a few friends. And enjoy the break. , ~ • : ~ . ,  
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Reproduct ion  Is not per rn l t ted  w l~out  the wr l thm 
iiii iii i J ome " 'O l I I lCun~y/ -  ' . . . . .  : . . ,.' " • / :  " - "  -; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - "  : , . .  : ~ ,~ ~,~,  .~ . , |d .~ ~to,.~i =e~L~ fo ra  new leader oe0re: m manop..~,.exp~u~,~, -',' .,'. .... . i~: o~|o,~ t~t~.  =t~. ed , .~  ~,~.~n p ~I~ ..~.,:, ,;.. ,,; : • ' ' ; " "  : '" . '  '-!~dm~race;.:  ,~:. ;; ~ : ,~ ,  ~;,,., ~u~,  ' "  , ' , '~ ,  ... - .  
iiiiii!iiii!!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!!i . . . . .  . .  . . ,  . o , ,  . . . . .  ~ 
.,. , ' , .  . . .  '...: ", . ; . . ' . . ;~ . .  : 
~, : ' : " : , " ' , , ' , . ;  , .... ~rex .  ' :  ' " " " " " " ed  ~ " :  
'~ '  . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~; " . So ,well that only one. name~hM,e~ n. .:.:,;',",, , . . . .  , , . 
ii::iiiii!:!ii:: :~ ;~/, ..-/...:.,.... ~==an ub~ ~P ~d .,~...o~_ _ ,o~.~ . . .  , .  o~y be too wet boh~d the s~ m [  
.'",'.' " ' . ' .  ; - , - ,  m s , "  ' • ."' ' . : : /~ : "~.~ 
...... :...:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.: :!ii:~iiiiiiii> .;'.'.: ~ .°;. ".. , ":"i:i'i'i'i'iii'i'i'i::::':':'i'~.'i %; -: .. • • :. But ,Toe Clerkl. / . • , ' ".:-.,'.!~ 
i ! • , : " i  ~ i.~:~".i'i..;;',".:.'~.;, ~ 
:.i.!.E.E.iiE.!iiEiiE!i!ii~i!i!iE~iEi! . . . . . . . .  • t -. '. , . . . . - , . .  
""""'"'"'"''""""'"" " " "  " ~ ' i " "  ' . . .  : .., Poor  J oe .  , " • . ,  .. . ~'~:;~:: '/,.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • : ! b /.i! into. power..ance, brlofly, ..then- el ..m~, ..m ~ ~  :. r ' ~ ; . : '  : , .'..:,;...' "....: 
'" " i : ~ "" "~ P'r j ' " ' ~ "~, " : ; ' '  ''''; befudd lement  o r  w i ld ly .out  o f . conu 'o l  ~avNO, .~ :.:,:.:.:,:.:,:.:,:,:/,:.:.:,:.:.:~:.; . . . , . . . '  .. ,: • , ~'~ , ' , ~ : .,~ . ,'~ .. ;. ; 
i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i'!]iiii]!ii]i . ,~.~ : . . :  , 0 . .  %',,;.. ... ,,,, i tana  way in 1~ than ,2oo ~ys,  . .  ,,:.'~'.~]."...,',: 
....... : :.:.:.:: :: :.:::: . . . . . . . .  , .  ,, ,... ', ,'. I f .Piece Trudesu imai]mes, or even nea~wlHs~ 
i l i i i  i!:!~!!:i:i:i:!;i:i:i:i " • : : . . . . .  | , ~';..-";: .~ thatbe bu .we l l~m,  ouflaSed r ivam, .n~j . J .~ ,~ 
has~wa~ had them, right out there m~ op~l . . l~  ::~i:::::/:]i]]]]]]i]]:/:]]]]i]::]i]]i]]]::i]~::: ' '-::" ! ~i :0 y ~ ~."~.ii:'. 
: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... . , . ,  . . ., ,, .:,.:.:.,: tose~. .  ,: • .~= ~ .... 
...:;!i:]::.::::::. "  .":.: : :Y  . . . . .  . ,  , ,  '¢';.:;;, ."~v-8~ls-~ d  especiall" y rebels, he ~th l .es~iy~e~.  
,..: :.: : : :.: : ':::: ..::::," •.. • :.:..., , \: .' . • ' ... ..: .., • :. :::::~:.::::  .;::,. : . . .  & . : /  ', :. 0 . . % ' '.' ~ .  from the moment ' hey showed themselves, !....,' iii~. ' 
::.;~:::i:!:::i !i!... ' . '  . . , .  ' . ~5 . .~ to his surprise and tho consternati~, and open ~t~e~i~ 
::::: .::::::.. 1 . .d  , '~  \~ ~oe~,~k, who won the~--de-~P in ~,~.tp~,c~ 
: i:i::. . .  :]:] . . /  '~ ~ . '  ; " .-_ .~b~i \  ~p°werfulf°rcesintheConservauvel~'nY:Pr"e~' ~ 
• He was never eally sure ol ntmseu~, aria w~.n  
":i!i!:::"! ' : . '  ' " ' /  " ""  Oe/ - - -  .~;- : " ' . . .  ~ . . ,  ~~ .. . iikea'y.o~mgladathisflrst.bir_ti~..yc~el:)rs~.°n~_~~ -' C~ 
.I .. ii . .:". " ' \ .  : .~  tho  t he was, he was fatally stubborn ~ancl u!~, 
• ::: , ,Sonowa~ter~awa~  ~O~.ond '~-~ 
:. .. , ,~ .  ..: . . . . . . .  ,... = , . . - . , .  ..:~ ,~ ..~.~ . ; .~ .  : . .  ' ,  ,~ 
.: ~ ~ , ~ / ~ . .  . .., : : :~ 
gl6ry when lie rode in that horse and bul~y to power at 
• the Conservative l adership conv enti~.n, he.set 0.ut ~_~ 
He turned his back, indifferently., ~ the eXl~ 1 .~"  
6 . . of hisparliamentary veter .ons, and .l~.mtecuy.n~.~e,l~. 
use of John Diefenbaker, interpretea.oy" many ox me 
,, L .  , , , ' . .  '' O waSisarShilh~nan~.anenation if not hostility to the olderand. 
cultiVat~,~e ,I~dTorles and ttnged the party pu~.~,: . 
.... : :il ii  " ' -. somebody, or even several Liberals, wan hi~ Job, !.! %: , :: : : , = ,,o 
• ' ' .% . , ~I~" Qark knows he is marked by many.  : i." :i. i~ 
He can :see and hear themat~;~work~ ' 
:'., " ..,.: " .  , "  .% L There are some of Clerks own formor:.~Om, ~ 
. . , :  . . . .  : ~p~ . :  . ~..,: : ' " "  ' . : .  .!,,.~ And they are not aU the Diefenbaker veter~.s:iei 
. colleagues who want him out. . ? ' : :  ~ " 
Nothing except hat they don t believe .~% 
' "  . • ' :  : : : . : : : / ~  ' :..".~.::~ /ii".::.":/,:~ ' .  : : ." , . ,  l~..haPs never did - that he had t l~ years or'  • 
we, i~ht to handle the job. ~! : ~~: " '~ 
• They haven't d~lared themselves, t ; iy~ no .hln. tl~ ~ 
' .~ "!i But in their priv.ate m0ments they hkve expresseo 
• i . i  .anger and even difficulty to understand how he kicke~ 
° " ' a " ' -~  . . . .  i 
" " 10de#s,  ' . ' , ' : ! ' "  ~ 
,:~ 'lidiSe ConServatiAve party there is little to lerate  of 
'And this time there is a rich supply of leadereh p,
talent ready for tapping by a conv~niion. ~ ';'~'.: "i' 
conceal her ambition. . ." - /:. All~::esr~%We d~tOre~i~ener~l~pp~f le~~ F lo ra  MacDonald is-one who barely manes--., 
will.be printed. We dO, however, es in  the fl itM. ' But imaginey0urself-a convention delegate. , Y~ 
to r~fuse to print letters on ~ of poal b!~,, [ don't want Flora; an orilqlnal "Red Tory," so Io01~ a~ 
• llbel or bad taste. We may also edit latter~ [~ " your,options: - : ~"-' , "  ,:' 
style and length, AH lettero to be' o~sldewed for Walter Baker, Allan Lawrence, John Crosb.ie i - 
publication must be sigrmd, ' " ~ ~,~,- ~r~, ~ • .M#zankowski,,.yes, peci~dly Don Mazankow~i. ' i 
• n , , Elmer- MacKay, Sindalr St~vens,:/O0d' 
,41  
Letters to th,e editor: The peop/e's-forum" 
Dear Sir: As it turned out, the outside ,of the Legislature. Dear Sir: Dear Fellow Citizen the use of postage meters; portent for us to state our approximately 70 parse,rip Canada Peat invites com- pride in.this country and our drowned in BHtish 
Recently in the Chairman of the Board Sincerely Pleane psss on my thanks At Canada Post we beUeve paniss to use their.meter bellef in Canada s a nation. Columbia. With. youx" 
Legislature, Mr. Frank cannot attend on either the Jack J, Kempf to Don Schaffer for putting m strongly in Canada and we machines to print a .national. That is the message.you will assistance durlal[" , the 
Howard, Member for 8thorlSth, but has su~ested M,L,A., Omineea the bit about equestrian reaffirm this belief every unity message on their convey to your customers coming months We hope tb 
Skeeea, made a verx un- an alternative date which I events at the B.C. Summer year by issuing postage out~oing mail, particularly through the meter die provide information to .thd 
fortunate'  statement will put to a meeting of the pmesintheMayetheditlen stampucemmemoratingour d ing Juno and July of this pro~am, public which wll] enable 
regarding myself as sub-committee on May 15, Dear Sir of the Herald. nation!s achievements, ~ar, The pestage meter; l amenclosinga meter die them to spend a safe and 
Chairman of the Committee 19~0. According to Canadian Several people from the history and eulturs. One of companies can/. provide order form for your con. enjoyable time in, on- or 
on Crown Corporations. I would Certainly hope that Red Cressstatistlcs, the next Terrace area have already Our mottos is, "Postage cu~tomere With a meter di~i' venlenoe, I urge you to use around the waters of BHt!,~/, 
The request was that I by the use of, totally I00 days will likely see 600 indicated their intention .to stamps - an expresslon of bearing the. s lopn~, It,., " Columbia. , ... . .  ' 
resign as Chairman, due, In malicious and untrue Canadians die from try out for thenorth oentral Canadian Unityt" "CSlnada, it's you ~n~ me,"~ .Thank you fo~ your Mestain*rely~ 
his words, "to the fact that I statements against me, Mr. drowning, This works out, team. i " SunnEWart~ 
did not call a meetinA of the Howard does not intend to on averaKe, to one fatality We would like to an. Webelievethatmostofour Dies are availabi~. Ld. cooperalinn. 
committee for May 8, 1980," throw aspersions at a every four hours, Almost courage a~ riders 13 years customersshareour feelings F . , i~ ,  French or billnlPml'. YoursSlncerely, Area Cmoultailt, 
ln order to clear any doubt Committee which, I feel, to half of thexe fatalities wiii be and .older who might be shoutnetionalunity, andwiil formate, i~ . AndreOuellet NorthamiXnterior; 
left in your readers' minds, be very valuable to all children and teenagers, thinking about it not to be express them wheneVer they U.you pariielpated in thi~ W aisr 8afetySm'vi~ / .  
because of this totally British Columbians. shy and call for more in. are given the opportunl.ty to praises last year, you may Dear Sir: ~' 
irresponsible statement, I Strangely enouKh, with These are ' damninil, formation 638-1264 evenings, do se. ,. . ,,. 
would ask them to read the Mr. Howard continually statistics when one realises Thanks again! Since much, of today'~ use lut  year's dle, as the "-  de~pm is unchanged. We I Would like to take this Dear Sirs: ..... opportunity to Introduce Thank you for your kind 
following motion of the harping about the lack of that a very large percent of .LesleyTanner business mail is prepaid by en©ourage you to beilin~i myself and to briefly explain assistance |nl)ublicizing th~ 
meeting of the committee on Committee meetings, it is the drownings are at- usinii the spestai die as Soon April 17, 1980. noted that since January 38, tributable to acts of ,' as-possible, and preferably~ the purpoan of this letter, recent performance "ul " I have been appointed one Same Time Next Year ', 
"Motion 1980, six (6) mceti~s have carelssensss and error, before the middle of May sd o~ the eiAht Area Consultants Havins such excellent 
Moved by Lame been held. It is alan noted None of 'them, in other that the maximum effect on of the Red Cross Water publicity certainly was 
Nicholson, sacondod by Jack that on April 17, 1980, the words, should happen.  LETTERS WELCOME ull mailwill be felt in June 8afetySei'viee, B.C.-Yukon laetorintheattendence:tne 
Davis thatthe Committee on meeting at which the motion and July. Divisiofl. Id~ow. was :completely s0|~ 
Crown Corporations invite was carried, Mr. Howard June I to ? is Red Cross the entire Bcard ef Directors was not in attendance, WaterSafetyWesk inBritish Wehapeto reach as man.y,~ • This summer I will be outl 
of the B.C. Ferry Car- My advlce to Mr. Howard Columbia. On behalf of the Canadians as poosltlle wi~: statlouod in the Northern 
poration to appear before the must be, "cast all the staff and volunteers of the The Herald welcomes its readers comments, this unity menaAe and Interinr to help earry out the We certainly appr~q~at'~ 
Committee on May 8, 1980 or political stones you might -- Red Cross Water Safety All letters to the editor of general public Interest throu~ two new postage aims and objectives of the . your continuing Sul~r~ 
May 1~, 1980. muck-rake as you wish, but Service, 1would like to invite will be printed. We do, however, retain the right stamps we will Issue on Jun~ Water Safety Servi~e our efforts to bring ~tl|; 
Carried." please don't scuttle a all of you to take advantaKe to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 8th this year, com~ through various means: an staMin~ performances t~ 
As anyone can see, it was Committee, which, for the of the' week and to get in- libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for memoratinA the 100111 an,; extremely Important one the area. , . ~ 
not Incumbent upon me to flrsttimeinthehistoryof the valved, style and lenAth. All letters to be considered for niversnry of the first, being the promotion6fwater Yours|incerely i 
call the meetinA for May 8th ParJiamentary System CiydeGriffith publication must be signed, playing of "O Canada '°, safety IhrouRh public. Joax!apedeet; education. - ~t~td l~ 
or really May 15th for that under which we operate, Provincial Chairman Red Cross .. Now, more than at any In 1978, duri,g Ihe months Terrace und Dist~ief: 
matter, as the motion clesrly allows this type of work by Water Safety Week , , , ~. ,me in the past, it is Ira- o~ May thru to ~ptember ArtsCounc!! 
states "invite", an all party committee ......... {. ~,,.iii~. ....... q~ 
~1 ¸
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Gunmen 
_ - .% 
execute 
man 
the:i: jail .."" . ; .)=j 
LORTON,.. Va: (UP]) .-- 
Four .:gunmen, who. told 
surprk~'d" guards they were 
from "the mob", broke into a 
minimum, : security wing at, 
Lorton".prison, early today I 
and killed an inmate in an 
execution-style shooting. 
The FBI, which qutekly 
moved to take over the in. 
vest igatton,  : dedifned 
comment but Falrinx County 
police said they arrested. 
three of.: the four suspecte~ 
two of them after a high. 
speed chase and the third at 
a service station near the 
prison.. 
Spokesman Leroy An- 
demon" said the four. over. 
powered guards and. told- 
them they were from "the 
mob.'".The four demadded to
see a specific inmate and 
shot him as he tried to rice.' 
Authorities did not release 
the names of the three 
ANITA GETS 
. , .  
A DIVORCE 
MIAMI (UPI).-- S'mger 
Anita Bryant has filed for 
divorce; : saying her 
marriag~ of nearly 20 
years to her manager- 
husband Bob Green is 
that she said she "was 
shocked when he first 
bela her hand In public, 
s~id her husband 
"violated my .most 
precious asset: my very. 
"irretrievable), broken, conscienee. At the risk ox 
Miss Bryanti a .  material sacrifice, my 
crusnderagainst " he conscience is my-most 
..disintegration of t l~  .'valuable property." /
American family ' and a 
. . . .  ri a~*= foe filed fro" The Florida oranl~e. 
di~'v~orceT~'hursd~y in De:~. ~ ice  so~InadnY t and sgshYe 
Circuit Cdu:t. :::.~ii";t ' ;='~'.~=,~,~ n~,,,, a.~,n 
. Her~tiilondidn,,ot~:.~. Bryant Ministries, a 
a reason tor me a .w.~i  centerfor  the preser- 
action. But in a stateroom, .. valion of- the traditional 
relca.s.ed .at her Mia~!- family. Miss Bryant safd 
~eaen .mansmn m~e she has asked board 
Thursday, she said Green members .to change the 
had. cooperated "with 
certain hired staff 
membei-s, who .conspired 
to control me and use my 
name and reputation to 
build itheir personal 
careers instead of my 
ministry." 
MiSsBryant, so con- 
servative when She 
married Green at age 20 
organization's name. 
In herdivorce petition, ' 
Miss Bryant asked for" 
custody, ofr: the couple's 
four ehil~Iren~ child 
support, ~use of the 
couple's @-room maasion 
until Jt c~n,be sold, and 
divislon of'  the couple's 
property. 
. "  . \ - 
t' ei  ;i tapesltO go dbliC Waterg ' ...... " . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  ~ " ' . . . .  ' : ' ( ' : . . . .  " " ' . . . . .  ' ) 'I + • . • ,.,:, ~,," . . . ,. . ~ '~. -,. ..... " :. . ,' .. : / • 
,.; . " ,  . , . " "  . " . . 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Nixon aideswhosevoices are - Citizens permitted to pick up ~l:tle a ainst an archives' of.-f0rmer Attorney Gene rblJ'0 ., 
Barring a last-minute hitch, on the famous recordins~had.- tickets each day for specified; , n to g play at regional. John M_it_che.l.l,. Nixon ~d~.~ 
Americans next week will be mailed a chailenge:in: time. times. . centers,'across, the country risers ILK. t/ameman*a-u._ 
able to hear the" tapes used in for thisweek's deadline, The tapes will be Plsyed on recordins of .  his con r-'" John Ehrliehman and t~'0~:e~se 
the Watergate cov£v-up trial James Hastings, deputy a continuous chedule, from versaticas •that have yet,to campaign aides. There k l~. ~'.~, 
.and judge for themselves director of the. ,Nixon 9a.m. to3 p,m.,.over four ,bedisclesed at trials, : is.one tape.from the niilk"~. ~ '  
Richard Nixon's role in the Presidential Materials ~ys  until completed, After. . ' ,  His lawyer, R. Sten scandal trial :of forn~er"~.".~ 
scandal that drove him from Project at the.archives, said.  each of "~5 segments.' Mortenson, ~said in a.letter to Treasury Secretary John..::.:. . '~n 
office. Thursday none' of the .af- averaging about an hour, the the archives: ~at" "although Connally,:', . ~.~ . ~oi. 
Officials at the National fected officialshasindicated ~24 listening ~osts will be we object to the "proposed ~ ' " "  
Archives said Thursday an objection. ' .~, clered and a new batch of. dissemination of,. the " Included is a conversati 0~'n°~ 
Nixon an614 of his top aides He said the :arehives curious listeners :will. he Watergate rial tapes ... the between Nixon - a~d;.°q~, ~, Haldeman on June 20,, 197~ ~.~e,m appear to be. allowing to go already has set' up  the . hobked up to earphooes. . security i~recautianS .you 
unchallenged a plan to play listening center to carry out : Listeners cannot recoro have' outlined provide.' us three days after the breag~in"lT 
ma e the ta s. ' , ' n take notes sufficient reason to forego at Democratic hendqusrtors"~0~ the tapes for the public at a a mandate to k. pe . .the tapes_ but ca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u^,oi~:,,~,~u v 
special listening center, public under ,, the .1~4.. and will have access to a .Mr.Nixon'sr~gn~toon]ec. tat a~ me. wU~Cn~,~;,,,,V,~-=_.~,~  
beginning Wednesday. Presidential Recur .dings an~ ,transcript. ,When the , an-\. thLs s tage . ' . " ' " . . . .  ':.. :' .. con.tam.lng-.a- s~,~.u~.~.~odi A 
". Nixon's lawyer advised the Materials Preservation'Act, tielpated crush: of .interest ..... The.31. tapes mcmoe m.sse p!.ameo.., xu ~:,- , - - , ,~ 
archives this week he has The •archives plans, to -kubsLde~,the archives plans played at the cover-up real: 1erasure, '
decided not to file an ob- heginplayingthe12½h0m's to let re{,earchers ll ten to all . - ' "  " ;  ::.". :" - : :  ' ' 
jectien that would delay of tapes to the publle, on a . .of the tapes and i'ei)lay . " • P " " " " " ' " ' " ~ , ' v 'i*~1''~ 
public playing 9f the ta.s. It first-come, first-served baals segments if they wish. " - f . . ' ' ' " ' . " "~ • 
appeared none' of the 14 at 9 a.m. Wednesday, with Nixon has'fought a court " I .  ' ' . ,. " . . ' : . |  ,,~ 
i * People s Temp!e member ": NEWS BRIEFS .,,, " ~: ",)Jo'[h 
• SEOUL, South Korea A shaky ~ed~,~'Ir~;!! 
(UP]) --  Mourners in the. Kwangju, ?o~h re uitted on one of five battle-scarred pro;~Incial 0fourthlargestelty, but30, (~0'~;n' =ann, capRalefKwangjufiledpast dem=straters guthered in 
the displayed bodies ef 52 the elfy'to await theresults dT 
persons killed in an anti- of negotiations between~ I~ 
suspects, or of the "dead • " 
prisoner., - im i i J I l I l I I I  . . . . .  " -  GEORGETOWN, Guyana 
• q l lU l l l I  (UPI) - -Former  Peoples 
m Temnle member  Larry 
~: ~ "Layton was acquitted of 
--- -" trying to kill two defectors 
i i fr()m the sect's JonestoWn 
at a remote airstrip in •e 
'jungle town of Port Kaituma 
near the Jonestown com- 
mune resulted in the deaths 
. of Ryan, three journalists 
and one of the 15 Temple 
Thursday before acquitting 
Layton in the attempted 
murder of Temple defectors 
Monica .Bagby and Vernon 
Gesney, both shot during the 
airport ambush. 
government revolt, and 
casualty .reports" reaching 
Spool said 81 l~ple were 
killed in the five-day in-- 
surrectlon and 350 others 
were wounded. 
representatives of: the :ooO 
military,and the demob -'-~dj 
strators, who led what~l; ~ 
amounted ~o a five.day:~X~i: 
revolt in Korea'sworst elVil'.:,h~ 
strife elnce the Korean war. ~;~'~ 
. , - .  :: bv.~ 
commune in-an airp#rt defectors attempting to 
ambush that ended in the. lea~e tbe sect ; . . . .  "'. . Layton, a slight man, was 
slaying of California Rep'. -.T~e shootout triggered the; ,speechless. as the ver~ct 
Leo Ryan and led to the mass ma~s uicide hours later, of. was announced but later 
suicide of 900 cultists, mor, ethan 900 cult me•hers,. • hugged his hrother Tom, an 
But Layton, 34, the sect's wh~ drank poisoned drinks' anthropology prof .essor .at 
X-ray technician and a loyal fr0r~ • vats in ..the jungle San Jose State Umversi~y, 
fnllnwer of the late cult commune . . . . .  'I' who camefor the trial, 
• • co~ 
B_ [] 1 
m • sl , 
II [] ;~;  
III [ ]  ~ 
[] [] sin, 
• I I~ 
• • X-r 
• [] follo r f the 
B ® i • leader Rev. Jim Jones, still Although Ryan and :the . • 1 " 
i ~" ~ "i : ''I :~ I i-- "1 I I " ' " -- ' ' ' "  has five murder charges others were killed by Temple . "They didn't get. the 
~In~UTMIN eL '~MITM I ;A!  TV II1'!1, I pending, against, him in gunmen, ].~ytan is theonly scapegoat hey wanteu, 
I : !~  I In I l~ ,  N IM ~ U l l i i n  i i i nm • • I • i .. !I, Guyana ' and . may face sect member to have been. said defense lawyer Rex 
--u=v=,.I':~"'"OPMENT ,-- i0A-CR£S, WI~rH SMALL EXCELLENT . •• federalcha..rgesmtheUmt.,eo tried in the shooting, McKay in his office, where- 
i . . . . .  ,~.~, :- BUSINESS UP- States for me congressman s A jury of 10 ~nen and two be he joined Laytan and I~. 
,four .former Dade County 
police officers . whose 
• , • • J " *  
Miami cop attempts suic de 
MIAMI (UPI)'-- One of carbon monoxide poisoning 
in his bed Thursday night by 
his former wife, Nancy 
• PROPERTY CREEK.' ~ ~: I~ +. I' 
This •flractlve,pnr.cal Is i 6.2 dcr~ .of~ prlme .land 
• located~:a{!an excel!ont. 
I Iocatfon. ~o~"devel0Pnwnt 
m at In~erseciton'of hlghway 
= 25 and .16. Thls properly. 
• Is cleared and reedy for 
Ioc•ted on the corner of 
Dover and,:Merkley 
Roads. It offers a . 
megniflcent v iew of 
Sleeping Beouly' Moun. 
toin.•nd the Skl Hill. : deveJopment. I Road 
accois from highway 25. : lncl~dee.:"n cozy 3 
bedr~oom house. :. For. 
:mor~ Information ca l l  
Power, telephone apd  
school bus service. Listed 
at 532~00;~' :, i 
155 FT OF:FRONTAGE, 
acquittal in the beating ' 
he- death of. a ' :  black 
besinesSma~ trlggei'~l three 
" days of rioting was in.critical ex 
~re" condition today from a 
suicide attempt, police say. .  
brother to toast the Michael WattS, 30, was ! 
found ,unconscious from .I PORTUNITY • death. . • " women deliberated for two' Come and check out this : The Nov. 18, 1978, shooting hours and 20 minutes acquittal. 
• .well established Hey end' : ' - 
Grain business which Is ' 
to reeveIn and take over, 
You can move rfght in to : 
ottached to business. • 
[ 1 I I I  l IB  
the .cozy living quarters 
Don't walt, call today for ,  
more Information on this 
- excellent business op- 
Watts, He. had told ber"x~ 
earlier in the:day he was:-Jao 
thinking .about solcLde,.~.~e 
because Of "problems with ,'xoin 
his girl~ri~nd," she said: ;; ~ .~;.~ 1 
Polic'e sam Watts naa~;w,m 
staked an~otor~yde h kept ~:w 
• in hie' apa~rtment a~d!,,~Jn~ie 
positioned .fi, so exha~t .,,,,,, 
lunges .~o~d'~low'lnto 0te '.%.~ " 
• "? '  ' ~ ; 'R  ,10  " • . , x ~  
-. ' " ~. .~'ls~O 
efuOees 
v,01ate ban " '''°' 
KEY WEST, FIa.(UPI) ~-.h.~m 
Coast Guardsmen toting M. ~mh~L] 
= ~ "=1 " ' . . . .  ' " = N ' '  ~' " 1 '0 I PARK AVEHUE REALTY  LTD I • ATTRACTIVE • . Two lots, One-with an ~: p0rtunlty • I I ACREAGE AT 534;500 exceptlon~lly ~well built : ONLY TWOYEARSOLu • ;~ 16s have made their first 
i ~ . . . . . .  ' ft.. home, 76 " . :  ~nis cozy a o•oroom • aura  . . . , ,  4117! ar~t  for defying President • Two~lotetotelllngover4 andmeIMa.l ,  d11 sq . ,  ers°verM00 I I  I  II PARK . . .  ' J  . -o.,,o, . _  , - - , ,  _acres . . . . . .  ble a Los Angeles man. ~.~ , - - f ure .... =~ fl of comforta • thebackofthebench, lust firepl•ce,- It em ~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  • - 
[ ]  ' '..e,;m , I~ck~ off thed ln l~ ~' living. -erge i ,v lng . .  , , ~ ~ ,,, 
• outS]u~,i,~' ,~=,---heuod~r~ .L-,. I~:,, nL . . . . . . . . . .  master ~z)drom~'~mol~ ' ' ""~ . . . . . . .  spumous m .odor n, a-" I ) 'bv  ~e~hi'~'~" l ~town '.'o'n:" | ' Thrde bedrean~;:family~ i .  ~ sI~E I'rk)N~REAES ~:OPE . I ~LAN F()I~ " THE' " I '~et~tody f~i,'~i~i~i~°the r~- -  ,~ Cuba to get,~,d.a.ughter ~, .~'~ 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  To'iai'l I Drop f i~tCth~f t tc~a"~: : " |  I "a  gran~on. ' ' ' :  ~. ,t~ 
I_ b,t ~ ' l ' t h ¢ , , ~ l ~ " e ~  "..r.~--:~,~h~,~,,,n,~"X~E%~or" ! see the pictures of this vacenttand in Horseshoe . Alfonso Padron, 50, .a .~, 
• some: ~kff,,bulldlngs IIV ~ " ; • ~ .... ' ,  . . . . . . . . . .  " - "  sldln" [] . . . . . .  
• clud~d~:'COULD BE -The other lot nes e~ ~-:;. ~=a.u~==,. . . . . . .  , ,  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ,.. 
Close to' town. Sunny . : "a .~3 
large family home. 121S I area.  Asking pr ice 
• IDEAL :S ITE  .TO completely* Insulated,*; shake roof, asphalt . :  J 
• QUI~KLY~ SET':UP A wiredend hoafod'24x36 f t .  drlvewey, carport and 
I I  MOBILE HOME.: . . workshop~WHh a large storage area. Take •d- : I m ~ gr•vel yord In front. • vantageofthlsflnel)uY at
• BUIEDING LOT .- . Llafod exdu.alvely as a '$~0,0,00. 
• Corr~r of Doble and  i~ckageatSW,500FIRM. .LAR_GE LOT " .  - , :  
• Klrk~ldy, lots. of .trees, perf@cLfor a new home, ~A, nru VAII IM IUUXISO wire Well anu 
.~'--"".'_ "'? . . . .  " septic, fenced with some : 
• pavement, .approx..one- HK,==. 1 ' " " ' 'rhlt l~m,,tl~,l' hnm~ I t " ff~eS, only flve"-rnllas 
• ,thlrd~acre,. Only aS,000. .":'.'., " : " : "T ' .  ""=':  ~ from town on l)a. ved hlgh: : ' 
• Make. your,-offer. .,. ouln Io rosy. ine . . . .  - • • h~.4,~,.,. ..,, • "~"~n way With SChOOl DUS 
IIACR~:AGE WITH RES. .,~, . . . . .  ~ v~,, • w . , ,  ~=m,I,.* ~,l,l,~. e12000 : 
• 6 01 ".acres,... with:" '3 14x17 ft. * living room, ="~'~'=="~'a[=~=T ' a"N ° ' " 
I ~ck'~m well kept 1973 ssparate dlnlng room, ~'~T~;~=;~:; . . . . .  I 
m 12x6e! Statesman with fireplace, 2 baths, large ~'.',"-'-'"::,--~_,, , , ,h  ;= : 
i perd~;-Woodland Heights . L-slmped rec room and ~mdroom an"~"be'd'r~n~ 
:' ' •  subd.~Exosllenteltealso laundry area are ira. residences, a duplex : 
• for a new home. Washer, meculato. It features, a 
: dryer i frldge; stove In- cathedral ~it~ence, ash building. S rental units [] 
eluded., Al l  for $43,000. cupboords,,doubl~ wlde andaslxpadtrallerpark, :
: HOMI~ IN THE COUN. pavedd~Nev~aY, concrete rental Income over S~,200 
. patio, get.den ohed and per month. Occupancy : 
• TRY • Thls ~lovely spllt level lots of large closets. All histOrYcent, onealm°Stof th~ best1001ocalper •• 
i home~Is, located only five 'fenced and Iondecaped, proparfles listed, Asklng : 
tulles,, from Terrace on  this 1181 sq. f l .  home Is . 
l lPa.ve~hlgh~/ay with only 6 years old and llsted '$112,500. ' ; I I  
I school' bus service post .exclusively at $7~,S00. (2) 33' lots with (2) two : 
' HOME ON THE BENCH bedroom homes on • the door.',: ;,:Some features 
of this lovely home in- This 1200"sq: ft. home Lazoila. in the 4500 block • 
: clude~ i54222.sq~,' ft~, 3 features 2 fireplaces, 2 walklngdlstancatot(~wn..: 
bedroom, V2 basement, baths, 4 bedrooms, large Low prlc~ of $30,000. 
,•  carpol;t and is situated on .living room, bright dining Open to offers. : 
I o large, lot 150-100 which Is room, a family roum plus 
• completely landeceped • roc room. Built.in 4506 Park. Duplex, two : 
I I  and f~mced with garden range top/end oven In bedroom and a one 
mm area ~and greenhouse, large kitchen. Located on bedroom unit, excellent : 
1 Check" out this great ~y  e corner lot, almost value in property which 
• at SS6~'000, • 147x88 ft ,  It Is priced to frmts on Park, Clinton : 
ON T~IE •ENCH sel l  at S56,500. Listed and Little being two 55' 
Well '~ located three exclusively, lots. Worth inspecting for : 
• • bedroom family home :7 BEDROOM~ HOME investment andl iv ing : 
• lust 6no year young. This Is an exceptlonelly purposes, asking $49,500. • 
[] Peved street and un- lovely heme over 1500 sq. 
I dergr0und serv.lcas. Well ft. on main floor, fully McDeak Ave. well kept 4 : 
• laid ouhbrlght basement finished basement. Some ~ bedroom home full . •  
m whlchlcould be developed features Includ;e 3 basement, '. separate I 
to rec area or extra bedrooms on math floor ,~ kitchen end dining rooms, _m 
[] bedrooms. Listed at and 4downstolCe•ll with., omplewalltowallcarpet, m 
[] S~l, g00 l•rge closets end built In :, ' large garden area With V=' "- 
• ~,=rL~nEO AREA .... desks, master bedroom'. "ecre,' water, sewer, rec, 
: Appe~i~no two storey haswalk.ln closet.and fu!l'.:.~ r~m, extra, wood h~ter • 
m home ~lth lots of comfort bath, ~ two flrep,eces,:~,,:wlm ou tOrnece moo, m 
i and charader features 4 large finished rec roon~i::::c:b~d, getprlc~ et 552,000. I 
[] bedrooms,' large kitchen 25x21 withwot bar, patl o ~. vmw ana mar. , 
• with cedar and brick 24x,I0 and ~sundecn ron-"~,'. ` i 
[]  I situated nln full length of home, '~/ 5112 Ager, 1 full •c re ,•  decor. Home s g . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
l i en  9 'acres which has lots of window, range fu:.ure suoolv!slon, a I 
m_,,~:. :~.. . .  ' . . . .  k,,,.~ double oven and dish. beoronm comtortonle []  
• W/E '~ I~I IU I I  W~ m'  ~ / ~ l  l l  N V ~  . . ,&  - - -  - -  - -  - -  _ i l  I 
i f remeandfrulttrees. To washer. Homelss,uateo mooern home, we,, m 
• be included In sale ere on double lot fu l ly  lend- furnace, 1,000 sq. ft. . .  
• some furnlshln s end sesped Must he seen to stucco and siding, large m_ g " m 
• appliances. Asking only be appreciated. Listed kitchen, good holding [] 
• $26,00~.~ . . . . .  price $t~S,00Q. ' . ' ~op, Askl~. $54,000.... • 
. 'WE'RE THE NB SORIIO00 PImFESSlON#J-S:' i 
i635"/, /,I 4611 UK|LSE AVE,.'.== 
.~ - • 
= ! :  EVENINGS 
I Rod Cousins " J im Daf fy  Laur ie  Forbes • 
:1' ~35-~4107, Har ry  Smith'  635.6688 _ 635.7448 .[] 
w Bob R lpmeester  635-2826 ' Stan Parker  uoraon O lsm • 
l i  6~5.283~ : 635-4031 635.4035 I 
:mniilml!imn'nuuinimnumunaimiun miiiumnummulliUUn. 
rental income Sl,530 per 
month. Mortgage at 9 
percent could be 
assumed. Owner will 
consider taking other 
properly in trade. Asking 
price $110,000. • Call 
£hristel or Horst 
Godlinski for more 
details. 
kitchen has good cpp- 
beard space. Dining area 
has sliding glass doors 
onto a sundeck. Phone 
Judy, 
Four bedroom home on 
large lot on Koith Avonea. 
Large garden ares, fruit 
trees and tool shed. 
Frldge and stove included 
Near  golf course in this very clean home. 
rcasenablyprlcedhomal Call Pat for more in. 
1000 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, formation'. 
new siding end general 
upgrading in progress. Need room for the 
Call Keith for your growing family? 1400 sq. 
viewing todayl feet, S bedroom home is 
awaiting you righf now, 
Well  kept 3 bedroom Large master bedroom 
home or S0x200 ft. land- wi th  ensuite, bright 
scepad lot. Listed et laundry room and sewing 
S46,500. For  an up- area in basement. At-. 
point•eat o view ; give tractive rumpus room 
Joy a,call, with wet bar for your 
interteinment'needs. 
. sq. ft. with full hesement; 
property includes 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baths 
and a large covered 
sundeck. Economical  
natural gas heat, large 
kitchen with eating area, 
2 fireplaces, semi.view IM 
on bench. Listed at 
S87,0~0. Call Murioi for 
more details. MLS. 
Looking for a well 
maintained home in 
Horseshoe area with' 
natural  gas heat,  a i r  
conditioning, bui l t . in 
dishwasher, landscaped 
fenced yard,  double 
carport, Shaw fireplace, 
full basement and a good 
assumable mortgage? 
LOOK NO FURTHERI  
Drop in to our office and 
S50,000. Call Horst or 
Christd Gndllnskl. MLS. 
Bre~thtaking vlewl Over 
2Vs acres of exceptional 
view property, very 
private and secluded. 
Quality constructed. • 
Home of fare 2500 sq. ft. of 
comfort on two levels. 
Large..fo~er, rec room, 
bath, 2 guest rooms and 
laundry are found on 
entre ace level. The uppei" 
level cons!sts of living 
and dining rooms, kit. 
(hen, IW baths and three 
bedrooms. Large win. 
clews and glass doors 
open every room to the 
sweeping panorama of 
natur~ This property has 
many extra features and 
is located o~ly 10 minutes 
from town. An ideal hide. 
clothing manufacturer, was.: ~',giq 
arrested Thursday by the od 
Guard in the Florida Straits ,foam 
about 50 miles south of'Key i i~  
West, then handed over to ;r, Rob 
Monroe County. sheriff'.s:; ~o~ 
deputies. ,.~,r~ 
He was scheduled for a anT 
bond hearing before a U.S,. edl 
magistrate today. .  . . . .  ~udT 
• ~.. .~ ~ ~01q 
':. ,~]mi 
made. . q  Charges "
,~t~;.; I,) after riot  oid" 
.. .l~e~q 
MIAMI (UPI) -- Police 
diseimed today they have 
made the first arrest in the 
savage beatings of three 
whites who were attacked 
during last weekend's race "I'O 
riot. ' .. ~ano3 
- ' Frankie ~e James,. 20, ~d 
Executive home on Built in range in large ask for Murtsh She'll fill away for the busy was pinked up tate Thuroday :ob~l 
Paqueffe. Situated on kitchen as well as formal you in on all the details professional or executive, as he walked along a street ~-..od! 
large 85x425 lot, nicely dining area. Fireplace in and arrange e" private Asking price iS $135,000 - Jn the Liberty City nelgli- t~j~ab 
landscaped. Features living room. Wanttoview viewing appointment. Call Christel or  Horst borheed where the attad~ ~.~s 
beautiful natural reckOn it? Call Pattuday. ~ Godllnski fo r  more in. eccurred Saturday, ~lnsd~ 
front entrance. " ~  MOBILE HOME IN " brmatien. After questioning at .Rellce ;'.;,qila 
Fireplaces up and Large .older style 3 : This propertyon Merkley headquarters, he was , iT"  
bedroom home available EXCELLENT, CON. Road gives you space to charged with three counts of ' ~ ' lq  downstairs, three 
bedrooms and completely [n Horseshoe area. Call DITION! . , 
finished In.law suite. Call Pat to view its solid oak 1972 -12x68 Broad•ore breathe. House has' 3 attempted f irst-degree ~mo~n 
with extension to bedrooms with large murder. Police said osier e bed 
Christel or ' Horet panelled walls end livlngroom. Unique family kitchen area. arrests were expected. : ,; w3n 
Godllnski for up- ceilings. Homefoatures• Downstairs can be . n:~oo 
pointment to view. very large kitchen and design. Asking $16,000. finished to your own ~;I ,~[ 
Asking $69,500. MLS. separate dining roam. A Call Joy. design. A good mortgage 
carpenter's touch is 
WE'LL COVER IT ALL needed to capture its Wanttogeteway fromlt at l l  per cent is one of for you when Car ter  surveys  ~;qioLl 
FOR. YOU - from 'personalityl Asking "all and be within 20 you Consider purchasing damage : ,q 
orranglng e personal tour 542,000, Try your offer, minutes drive to town? this home. For more 
of this new listing to ~ EnioY the peace and. details and appointment ~'ANCOUVER, Wash. 
:~t : /n~ f inano ia l  Expanding Shoe Repair serenity of this 1.2 acre fo view, call Judy 
o~tnd lN i  over Business for sale in  parcel .of land. " Creek ~ (UPl) -- With the confL, Ined ~/,V 
the keys on passassian commercial area of runs through this wnav a vmwl LaKeise death toll already at lg and .:~o~t 
datel 1255 sq, f l ,  4 Thornhill. Business property which has been Lake. 99' lake frontage, scores more mluning, ~ .-m,[q 
bedrooms, ensul;o, premises are in a 960 Sq. '  cleared.some trees left. lease property. Partly searchers looked for more ,~A.00a 
fireplace, family room, ft. concrete block building Telephone end hydro constructed house, bodies around the Mount St~ ,~,r.bo~ Helena' area devastated bya :~,,~.,,.2 
n.lat Ineation on bench - -  designed for a second available, Firm price Requires. work and volcanic blast 600 t imes ,  ;~;Jd~l 
" . . . . . . . .  7900 Cal Jo for s imagination Per more 7 000 Call storey. All inquiries to $, . Y P" " and listed at S $, • .;..,. . . . . - - . . ,  . .  .h, w information call Keith, greater then the atom bdllb, .-~m 
, ...... ~ ~ ~  ,u.~. , ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   dropped m Hirosidma. ~'~va~ 
'~i ~!i',:-:i~'i~:ii!~ii • - -  . ' . '. " • !!~!:i~ili!il ~ .............. 'President Carter, who  :o-.~1 
~ ~ i i i i i ~  Our  signs are or) lots of lawns ' :;!::i.i : ~ii:i surveyed the damage. ,:,~.~., 
i ~ ~  Thursday, described it as , ,~q  
i :i!!i:i But  not for  Iong l ' :::~' ~ : ~ '  ::: "the worst thing Pve ever , .~,,/ 
" , .  ' ... " see,." 
We'refllebuyerfindersandw.ellld0aiobforyou- . i~ , j l~ l ,  ' Damage esflmatce were 
i ~ M ~ n  approaching $1 bfliloo . . . . . . . .  Call REALTY wORLD. Perk Avenue ReBIty Ltd. at i ~ ~  "There is nothing like th~ '~ 
FRANK~SKIDMORE 635-497,1 . . . .  • HORST GODLIfiSKI in the world - - the  moon 
635-5691 ,. , ,. 635-5397 looks like a golf course ;OT~ 
. . . . . . .  compared to what 's  'up = ~oT.et. 
there," Carter said of the '.bsn~:) 
mountain, which climaxed. ,~noM 
two months of rumbling by. 'es~xa 
suddenly erupting Sunday .,~',~d~ 
morning. ;.ida~d 
"I don't know that in 
recorded history in our 
'nation there has ever been a ~'"~ 
more formidable xplosion,'" ]~ J  
Carter said 'after his ~',.~t~v 
helicopter trip over south.; ~) ~ ,?t: 
west Washington and pler~ ,~i }~ 
flight east to Spokane. , .~z~'~ 
• . .-. . . . .  .- . , ~ .. • ' . . . . . . .  . . .  • . " : .  • . - -  .-" ." . . ' .  ' .  '" . "  . . . .  .. • i ..... ,.,:: ..... ~,,.-.:..,~ ." • 
• ' . - . . : . .  : . . " . ' : . . . . :  . . :  - : . - : " : : . : _  : : ; • . .  
:  c N DA;iBRIEFSI: ::},;Morl re et:l,:en a:i:!nea[liRg:!!:  i:i ! 
' ~ : - -~  " "~ I : 111: "  " : " ' : ." ' ." -  . . . . . .  : ' ' " ' ' . . . . .  " " . • : ' ":" : ': " ..... t :emdthi~ee other . Chretien l~'d- p~anned"to:: discuss'"changes :.in :con-: : before sitUng": d~.n ' ,  ~ ' - . . .  
Fr.e.ml.er ,'Irene. ~eveaque ;m a rc~ounuu,s.. ~ "" chretlen, b~ck in..the east ..have a chance to ,discuss : say  . cteria harbor the four AUantic provinces. ' reason~Ib' t~e.frame: for ~. ~.on  thW.. • "" 
caue ...-.his c-bluet,  in to .  None.of. th~ min isters  . . . .  a : ,ve- theircrushin defeat inthis,  overlooking V! . ' • " ' a i c  'e - 'he  • mee . t w ~ ~  
.~.  r • f t" t ie  would so whether the vial  ..from l~s whir.lwln. , g ' " ! .The,'justice-minister met Hesa~dinVie~riaThursda..Y c0nst i !ut ion . naug  ; .  . . . .  ~ be " " • nta ' sessiou,~fo~ .the ira . m y . . . .  rn .tour has week s referendum. ' ; . . . . . . .  with d.  d nds ~ the'Views and.. Intergoyernm. e 
' s e the |o~of -~-  today  'Of :Federal. Justice. pr=ovince wes~ , : :a  Chretien vJsited four  with: :  Ontar io .  Premter mght~_Wouldearry on sol ,,.. ~ • " • . . . .  f lairs ' Min[tter. - - ;Dlek . ; since...iOc . . . . . . . .  . reed down for . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and re .to- and needs .o f .~e  .other.  A . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . _ been tu . . . . . .  , • ' • Davm in Toront~ his plans. ~ . . . . . . . . .  .. ,. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..; .. , . ue -. re fe rendum but .Minister Jean C'.l~..e. tien . . . . .  . ebec s western rovmces Thursday William . . . .  he " " ' ~ ' B 1 " ' J ~ '  FI " ' I" " " I " ; ' Q . b~.~, • . . . . .  : meeting today wi~.,..(~ .. P . . . .  " - ht, Trudeau Monday ev#n if C~. Qadlan.pr=o .~. . .  . . . .  . • . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
.m.h~e~sdepa, rr~edwi_tliouta ene,o,f.t~tea0ing..ligu.~ .r.es.to :. Claude Morln.~ to 'discuss ~n a first., steP...toward W eOne~..~Ydn~uh t minister did not see.Moron." . ' . . , .A lber ta '  P.re.mler. Peter .  _ .Looj~d.  ~ .~ 'Wed. . .~ .~ , 
him i~.;.ttbe, o,b.J~t matter, the...-no.=re~en~lum for=e, d,~ten for a .co~enc .e  on a. .  ,u!ftl l lng• pr ime M,n.ist~.r: ,~  Morin s •~ p .aYd . said Ch~etien."seemed p l ,  .seo• Lounged; wqo: ~...a:ia!.d...he" =: . :m~t~ : . ~ . ~ ~  :: .. 
; ,,Noce~ment, or," :.w.~ ~ w~a_ ,u~_~ua~u. . . .  " .' new:consUt(IUon.. ~ . . . .  Pierre.'n'uneau:spromme m hop©, , .  ?-o~m~orin, could with the.  progress-of his .. w~to ;  a-  new..-011.:, cog'..a~,.v.eo ana.s ta .y~_ .m, ,  ..~ 
tor u remier  Levesque s Chretic, was scheduled to ' " ' "' n uebec ot a renewed Thursday- that . . . . .  - .. k ~ W ~  r ~ " ' ~ . ' ~ ~ ~ "' ~ :' ; ' 
' • . . . . .  " " • The  • - uebec  | " q • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ntil mission telling reporters-in agreement ~with,  ." : ' : . : .  ; . , -  .. :; '..~ - . 
comm~..~," .they. advised meet with eitherLevesqueor . . . .  . . . . .  ---~,,t, , I  : affairs federalism; ending up with notmeetwflhChrettenu~ . . . .  , : , , .  ,~ .... s - f " "had:  ' " ' " . . . . . . .  - : " "  *' ' " "  :~: " .... - ...... '....... ' :  " 
r~)~; t~ as they ' lef l i . the ~terg0ven~m. e.nta],:,Af, au's m~s;e~';ay'S::11e:::cai)"0t ' British Columbia..PRmtei; ~r lyn .extweek ,~e: :~ ~nrm, ,~o~' , .~:  an~. . . in  . '.' ' ':'~ ; ' . "  ."".: : r '  I : "  : : ' " - "  "/ "" "I" ~ ':'q" I  ~'t : " :~ :~'*'~'~::~'~r:: "~• " }" 
flv[~ho~...,se~sion Ti iurs~y,  Minister Ulanae ~orm m • • . ., ' * ,  • . . . . . - ' - .  .... : . :  . . .mmtt l rs tseewna~amm ' • ~ I _ *" " " ,  , I I " . . . .  F ~ , ' ' [  I "  1'11"i' : • ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " I" . . . . .  " '  " " r" "I ~'I  ~ ~ 
The. "" I)inet. met as oh. discuss the  .pess|l)]Up] ox . .  • : ". I , . : .  r ' d ' " .... ' ": '. the'PQ:cabinet, .caucus and formati~,e Hesaio, I.napa. -| ,m~!'.* .. '.... m ~ .' : . . . . .  . • .~,.. '.. ~--'I;'--''~'"L';' " 
- -  ' " , " ' - ' " " . . . .  - " ' rds the r, eterenaum proper use '" ~ ..~. ~ ,~. -  ' : .= - • ,.  Quebeeolsgovernmentslc~s ticipation . !n  , as -yet :  ~I!~. . , sA l .~ l~, ,  - ,~ ,~.~,~, ,~ (6wa " . ' " : .  . :" : . . . . .  • ' ' "  ' "" ;  . . . .  
• , : '. : , :  . ._-  ' or - rtlll¢:: ,: XI TI . • 'answer was travailing ern .d  ,Canadal .funeral" home ,.attendant/. 
nm,nht  worsens ln o ra l r les  C lJl :V v v .  ,I, v - :v  o0.si.e . . . l  Tlmrsd..: with r e .  
, , - , . . - - . - -~ : - -  ' - . " • - -  ' '. - . - i  . .=  ' ." ' ' ' " "  " ~ ' " " ' "  ;, • ' ' " "' ok the Minister I 'do mm-~ ma[ - Herreu', ~ i  m a.w.~um.u~ ..emT..,~__.~ 7.;.,, . ,'r. . . . . . . . .  . .... • . . , "  . " . . . . .  " Mr  Chretten to . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. B t-the 
' " ~ : ' "I  ' ' ' } " " I " ' " ' ' " I ' " " I '  " 1 t ' ' J I ' " ' . . . .  " eve one wants ehenge a t ,  lycemin, anawnenhis  them, :mu kn~ow. ~ . . . .  Y 
G UPC) enui of Mamt~a far- Foretgn  newspaper  e!~l i~  .a year .ag.o: c~. Friday ,meeting for ~ran --. ~!  . . . . .  - " "  . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . .  -~S  too low a ~verwm'e•~ ~aa¢l~inc~to  WlNNIPE ( -- ,  ' ~ ~ F ' ' " ' ' ' " " " 1 " ' ume aria :[ wm -,Ix 'u~ o:u~m uu~u~ mvv , . -,- . -,-- . . . . . . . . .  
Manitoba has .introduced-..m.ers.is I~..~g severe!y t.en. ted '. editoria~is ~ve  ,gree. ~ ,s~r.ee,..~vb~g wP°U~)~,e~/. .,;::hesa~.d.^,=- that the ~emfu~i forme ~comm~nt o,." binekout o~oure- -~.: Just as be reviv.ed: ...... -,.. :. '~ ' :~-'i 
" o ;e or  rm m a u eo  a F~ UCUUI I  ' u = • u ic  au~u=s. .= i u~ - -  L 0 : " lqU¥11 iU l lU  i lUU~"  " • ""  I '  . ' " • " "  ' " " . . . . .  ' i  " ~ (I a e ~  emer ency proeeaures to y m test sp g Q eo . J . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  .I m ust"an . 'am-  • me did Wedncs~/y mprntog. I sOre.Ira: .e lm . .. 
g . . . . .  ditions atinto with satisfaction to stay put as. par ty leader  pQ cabinet met Thursday, a .  K .... • ] " ,, . . . .  • . . . . . .  - " : i . ,  "ve ~ low s . deal ~ith its m~t  severe century ."" ;and cm sew . " . . . .  . • • bassador of will. . .. when he wound UP. in .a ca l l . .  ~ .. . . . . . .  : . . . . .  sen in the cauUon Canadians that when the new government caucus , meetsng was . . . .  good . . . .  .~ . . . . .  " on't understand, o hi in 100 ears while may well .wor . but . . . . . . . . .  ccom nled.-. Berkel C Ja i l  cell. People iJ . . d rug  . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . r l edb  a .voteofno . . . .  for Frida af-. Beonettwas.a . pa ey .  ~o)mty . . . . . . . .  , Premier  S ter~ng Lyon coming weeks ,  Lyon told they. must re.form, thei was topp .... y . . . . .  ., : hedu led/ . ,  Y ' ree-hour, dvate  The county.. ~oroner'  When I don.t get...thepr0Per- 
. . . . .  Thursda . ra l s  stem to safeguard conf idence . . ,  . . ' t' rnoon"  =, ,d  the  PQ at the th .' P . . . .  • - ' " ~" : ' " -b"  '~d/ ' " -  " ': 
" d 4 " ' " r oncero, said " uoasl Unit . . . . .  He returned, to power. '~©cutive coune:l was . g " . . . . . . .  . " .  uUes found Herte l l  
warns the Worst may.arrive the__leglslature . y fed..e Y . . . . . .  ,, " ' • ,~ ~. . . . . .  dinner-meetin in. Victoria. thought he. ~as .dead. and food,-I !ack .  • : . 
m week, to come, . . . .  "me nrst .e , na . Y'. , , ' . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . .  b Inter overnmentel Af called the undertaker Dep . 
• .:, : .  : .  ' Lyon , :  is the  J~light .of . ,Quebeo~s non': . to  . .a f te ran .e l~0_n~c~ry~t  ., h.~uled: to meet Fr iday ~Yirs M i~ter  Garde Gar - . : r~:But jmt 'as .Het r~;  .wU ~ pa~.o~inhis.carandto6,k., 
Thepremier  is chairman, lives toekproducemwhoface separat~m n.y a c onvinem_K ,u~_~,_m, u n~,U.~ee~s~ve~ , .m,g~,~..-:. . . -" '~-- ' :"~': ier" dom Health Minister Rare -  beixia.pushed intOa ~oolel', : hl~tothece~ntT"~!~ W  " 
of a.~ Prov inc ia l  Drought ~ormges not omy :of water  ~ re~erenouin_margm.~,a me,e-~e~:~r~-'~'=u~,~ehee "Mr"~°rm'- 'w°u!-u.^~-d'"  Ma l t  and Labor Minister", an: a(tendafit  ~ a t  ~/Bto~i~  the-  cn~ ' &~lared ' h~.'; 
. . . . .  lies common sell"=, u, ,,u~w-u~,,~,- .  ,¢,. • s ending i , c  w,=c,~,,, . . . . . . .  - . ;  ..-. ' " ;  o donation Committee but also of.feed supp . . ..triumph of . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - P . • ch  . .  FuneralHome unripped .the dead . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ,* Co r . " • .. Tel a said. has succeeded m what he stud mg the attitudes that Jack He!nr i . ,  . . - . . . . . . .  ,, dido' tell me shout" thatwilldealwithailaspacte' Hesa ld  the gove rlmi.ent The Daily egr ph . . . .  • • Y said. thm.  :s. e astlcbagfor.aflnaleheck. . They .  t . ~=_ . . . . .  .- . . . . .  - himself saw as his most  wall be adopted ... before • He . . . .  . ' ~ " " . "  e funeral 'bum(~ 
of tho~worse.ning, crisis, in- would take measures to h_elp Tl~,,u~,_da_y.~ ' , ,~  ~,,~,~rtaht task as nrime . -~ ,~, ,~ , .with Mr.. preliminarydiscusstontqset He . found":Herret l .  ' .,..oe.mg..:a.t:th . . . . .  ___,=, 
udin : '  shortages of farmers provide special feed Tlmehes..beengalnedfo~ -.;,_._P . : . :  ~v.~.:.:-..% • " - . " of meetings to breathing. " . . . .  . . . .  ' . uo~tltnls.mo.r~Ig, nem~u,, 
clu~( ,~g,,,. nnd munieinal ara ssistance, notonlytor statesmanslap;" the British minister: To . maintain Chr~t~en, Normand sa~d. up .a series . . . . . . . .  . 1 " F ' " .  " i " ' , ~ ' ; 
water supplies in the' south the supply of feed but also to newspaper ' added. ; .. A 
and nnar.recordforest fires help cover transportation valuable launching paa nas 
across the lZ'OVince.. ' costs from points, as far.  been presmited for a: fresh 
"The ~mmon ~eme and away as southern Ontario.. start in efforts to meet the 
De:ad:: rna 
Fore,gn papers o. 
appro eof vote 
legitimate reguiremenla of ~ PRUDEN & OURRIE LTI), 
: " . . .  - , ; .the Canadian provinces, 
. . . . . .  " . .. perhepseven i such a :way 
Stnke deadline.passes , enhance '~ the. essen.tial. 
.- . . . . .  . ~ • .~. , '  ' ." . unity of the country ramer 
oTTAWA (UPC) - lr~ide .M0~trea]Iocal had voted 88 than weakening i t , "  ' 
natal workers' president percenttoglvetheexecutive Tbe  :. Guardian, noting . 
Pcan.Claude Parr~ ssy8 the 'a  strike man~ate. "They. ere :'..sighs :o f .  ;;¢~lef ,al~i ,~.~. ~ ..... 
eft.the job even though i t is  the executive," he said, .' . Street,".. said "Mr. .Pierre 
with a:cantract., ye!~tO:'be Imoneenaumor~.~uwa~rm© w - - -  
signed.' ., " .: ~: ; '.~ and he intended to continue the • ta t te red  .canadian _ _LI ~-~ 
,,,,, .,~;,m,;,= . , ,o~d '  : '~ '  to negotiate in good fafth. A con_stitut.i~,,. _ _~,,=_~_,. 
" "~ ..'~="..--/" ~ ~,  : . . . . . . . . .  s was " The "x~mes.m an.e~.~.~.:-, ~"-P - ' I " IVA"r iNG .. . . .  VIEW 
. . . . . . .  third day.0f : . ta Jk  .. " ' . . . .  ' " " I midnight.with Pa~'~rra~0_~/~,~,:~d~.~insltl~,.am, entitled . '  Canada-::Iptaet, - Of $keena Valley, none 
Postn~ster General A.n.d~e ~,~'~,~:~'~=~ . . . . .  ~ ...... said ,Canada's fdend~ and finer, llvlng room, dlnlng 
Oueilet stil l locked in me~r ~-"  " room and kltchen a l l  
I cai)tUre thls fontastlc ~ 
scenery. Thls solld, sound 
lovely 110me Is 1478 sq;. ft: 
secOnd day-long /session : 'We're  l i av ing  some allies, wOol give a heartfelt • 
alnied'at putUng a. tentative difficulties " 5~ - ~ertain, .Sigh of reUef a t  the un~.m- 
agr~ment rsaChedTueglay clansen and we are trying to bigu6us res~t'0f the.Quebec 
resolve these difficulties,", referendum,' : _  
totO .conlra(:tual a.n~age, he said, "To that effect, we I t  added,  '.'But as  Mr i 
A' pos ta l  official, said. haveagreedtomake. another Trudeau " and  ' severa 
m~ml~'s o f  the C.aan, dian. effortat a meeting tomorrow provinc ia l  premiers: havo 
Union:/bf Postal "WorKers" (Friday) morning," ' c~ceded in  their turn, the 
result is only s reprieve for 
- federalism." 
From the United States, 
1 I '  ' " " " I S '  ~e  messa.ge was similar. : • 
Ol  .sub . r r end  h 
O'~'&.  ~U~ "" ..-" ~.~e.s~)ite . ::q-~,~-*-~.~.hen ~o ca as~'~fm "complacent 
Newfoundland MP Jonn ";Yuoean ra~pea~a~#.~ ' ;,~; ,, t New York 
Cresbl~ says Prhne Mtoister the annual $3 1 btllion ~lebrali,:~, -he . 
" to' am would end.' "~mos sam. . Pierre Trudenu is t , r~K, prop" . . . . . . . .  ,- ,n .  '"Quebec has  given Ks 
be "Mandrake  me • t ..am .~p~a a:,~v,©,._T, :- vote~.butnotitsh~rt,  to he 
" " ' a  nin that 'cempucat~l uausumn wnu , .. ,, • Magician by  rg  g ,- . . . . . . . . .  - 'w  came-of  federalism,-, satd. multi billon can t unoors~am - ,= , -  phasingout ~ " . . . . . . .  ---~-,- th~ the Times, in an editorial 
n ram n,geora, sam ~am©,  - . -  dellarsUbsidimt.io pro~ d " ebee  Votes [or 
for hnported oil will save former Conservative finance ~Ca~da !,~dt it added, :'The 
money ' . minister. • 
' minister told "Who is going to make up outcome was influenced as 
The G¢lme . . . . . . . . .  _.~. i,~,,,,~,,, the much by the fear of the 
the. House of Co.mmons. me .u~,.:~::,~ ~-a~l  t~  t~known as by affection for, 
sda the teoeral  SUDSIOIZ4~t pruner..: a ,,~,,. . . .  , . . .  . .. --_-, ,- , .  Tliur y co ~.n ,a -  
program, which-si~heldises bloodied pr!eing prngrani?: ' ~nsz~at~y • .' ' 
lmp~)rtod oll destined for the The prime minister m . , ... ' ' . - • . 
Marl, me prsv , be "Mr. Tr.dee. wi .el " 
he ohas~ out"over a per i~ ' Magtcmn:.. anuuae u ,.~,_ acknowledges that Canadian 
oft~me'"emdreplacedwith.a of heno.  a.no,, a ' Is l~:  federalism will n0w have to 
"blended oil .~' p r i c ing  ge.n'ymanoe.r~.., ureso • he reshaped to take accqunt 
m.~n " sam. .  . . . .  of the' " r ims ievanee~ not 
' F " ' ' " ' ' I ' 1 : . . only in 'Q1~c~: t  also to the . 
., • • • , .Western provinces. 
Conse vati eS ag ,,The bisze of satio"alism r * V d i s  ree  • •to Q.e  was fa.ncd by s 
! . . .  . convict ion that English-' 
OTTAWA (UPC) - -  in  the House of Commons speaking Canada had been 
Conservative MP Jake  Epp T I~,~y,  ." . " indifferent to the French 
has contradicted party While targets are ac . . . . .  ,,,,,,table I do not think that minority in whet was, after 
leader Joe'Clm'k by saying ~,~. -~ l ld  be locked into all, originally a French 
there " are "inherent -~  - -  . . . . . . .  ,, dominion. 
dalq[ers" in laying _do..wn. a those kind o[ time trams,, 
alHet, two-ycar t~e~ole  [or he said, ' . " "When Qt~ebec's French- 
changes to Canada s con- ' " . Canadians turned to the polls 
sUtutlon. . Clark said followtog the to r~ is ter  their discontent 
"There have been victory for the 'No' forces in and e lec t  a : nationalist 
premiers, ' as  well W~ the Quebec referendum government in. 1976, a 
membors~.this House, Tuesday that . Canada's worr i some te r ro r i s t  
political .leaders had only movement vanished almost 
two years to make changes ov~mlght. " : . " 
or. else many pro-Canada. :~"The Challenge for ,  all 
'supporters may vote 'Yes' in :  'C~flada powisto s.us~to this 
a futur e ballot,, fa i th in democranc means. 
had said, within two years a 
new eensUtuUon or renewal 
take place,", said Epp,  
ng o f f  Tory  par- 
~tishgis~.'w!th trafficking in 
Um ina special debate • The ordeal for Canadians is 
~:!: : :. ' , . : fur from over, Their neigh- 
' attemPtS continue =r.  to -Anted= look onto  l escue  not glnaL," ' ' :  
. . . .  . ' The Wall Street Journal 
r. D'OR, Qde, (UPC,)--. cave-in that hss sealed the expressed, the  hope that 
ns ~Of .re~cue. workers eight miners since Tuesday. "quebec voters have lafd the 
ed  to fan out through a night. ' ' separation issue to rest for'a 
ont:"deep gold. mine " . , • good 10ng time,' . . . . .  
i n  a d~ama~c effort to ' "H  we went down for" , ' There  now can be little 
~. e ight  men trapped meyhe 15 minutes'end there doubt about What )he large 
:d a, wail of mud for was another rush of slime majority of Quebe~ers wahl 
; than two ' days . in a sadwater, wewouldlsseaH They want to remain 
;orycave-in~' . d these men," said Donald .Canadians.". " 
evloun attempla to. sen Levl~ne, general manager of "While Canada has passed 
ze te~n~s down the main Beinioral Mines Ltd., which an important milestone, the 
nation as a whole still has uctiou ramp of the mine owns the two-year-old gold 
~ L' ~H ~ off for fear of . mine 5,50 kin. northwest of some important problems to 
mr mudsildes from .the Montreal. ' "resolve ;.,. but Canadiend 
• • have every right to cheer the 
. '  removal of an unwanted 
CM ar ted  distraetino," the newspaper  
R P veteran res 
• . .  " I n  Sweden, the main 
ONTREAL  (UPC) -  A police of a '  downtown Stockholm daily, Dngens 
ear veteran of the Royal apartment. Nyheter, considered the 
sdiarl Mounted Police's . Police .said 18 pounds of defeat of the PartiQuebecois 
~treal drug Squad was hashjsh, meneyandtwogunsof. ' re fek 'endum Trudeeu 's  
;steal Thursday and were. seized by RCMP - bib, eat accomplishment. 
ricers in the early mo~ng . Canada s prime minister 
seareh, Pierre Trudeau has won his 
biggest-ever political victory 
- -  on overtime," it said. 
It described him as "the 
weather-beaten Liberal 
leader who, after I~ years as 
his country's .pr ime 
minister, was beaten in an 
.Sgt. Paul Sauve, 44 of 
,;,I, Que,, a ~-yenr RCMp 
~an and Gerald Hinc0ck, 
a CP.Air cargo employee 
Level  airport •were 
emi l  during 'a. reid by 
Sauve, who has been 
suspended until Ida t~ial .is 
concluded,and Hincook were 
eherged with, conspiracy to 
trafflck in hMhish, tref- 
f ieking in '  I)ashish and 
posses, oon of hashish,  
wlth full besoment, 3 
largo hedrooms on main 
floor, 2 hootalotor 
flreplsces, " 14V=' x25' 
fomlly.rec room In  
basement, attached : 
garage. Owner tran. 
_~f~rmd. orlced- low..80's '
TERRAOE'S OOMPLETE I IBL ESTATE SEifflOE 
4648 Lakelse Avenue - 1156-$142 
I this custom home wllh 
~Inferlor vaulted Cell.lngs, 
centi'al vacuum 'system, 
I gourmet, kltcl~en,; b~'eak- 
"fast : nbok, b r l ck  
.fl'repleces', 3' Sets:of" 
plumbing, fo(~rth 
, bedroom and family room 
oh thelower' level, double 
garage and paved 
~:"flne. too'tOtes;- trial 
! h~ Uli~w~d:"Call R 
1176 sq, ft. with 4. 
bedrooms, brick fireplace 
In I lv ing room on a cen- 
t ra l ly  located '65x122' 
fenced and landscaped 
lot.. Close to tewn'end 
schools. : Green.houses,. 
garden ond carport. 
Priced .In the-'l~v 70's; 
For an appol0tment to. 




LoCated on the bench this 
1296 sq. ft. home has 3 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
2 full baths on the main 
and a V= bath. down, 
finished basement with 
rumpus and:games room 
plus many more features 
and a Well built woi, ksh'op 
insulated and wired st the 
rear of the property.. 
phone Ber t  or Rusty 
I Llungh for viewing. 
; COS-"~'Y-~ )RNHI LL I TH(
HOME " .- " 
This compact 3 bedroom i 
home with a s~nken living 
:rOom,". carpeting, 
:Franki in . f ireplace, 
,laUndry: area and'! 
;werkShoplswell priced at ' 
: $35,000 'and I:S. located In . 
' the COppe~; Mounta ln  . 
area ' .  Contact • Rusty 
!Liungh for viewing. 
• /~.  I~ " ' ' 
• JUST LISTED 
Well.kept modern home. 
wah mar 1300 sq. ft. of 
~llving and a spacious 
i kitchen with eating areo, 
i ;  separate dining area with 
' patio doors to  sundeck, 
~0d quality carpeting, 3 
good;slze .bedrooms, .6" 
L 
: walls' "- : well ..insulated, 
. above ground Msement 
wired, Insulated ond gYP- 
rooked,: For fu r t~r  In- 
' formstlon contoct. RustY 
or Bert Lluhgh. 
MUST BE SOLD 
Drive by 4616 Soucle. This 
1146 sq. ft. home must be 
~'hlS executive quality 
ihome Is now offered for 
sale. Lot size Is 132'x257' 
In a very quiet area. Four 
bedrooms, eating area In 
kitchen, dining room, 
sold Imm,"~.'~ ly. Three I sundeck, family room, 
bedroo. ~%11 ~e down. are lusl some of the 
Flrepla~ ~. ,sc roDin with features ' fhls home Is In 
bar, located on 5OX122 t ;  i lmmacutate condition. 
lot. Give Danny Shorldan For  on appointment to' 
o call for an appolntmerd : view " " call Danny 





F~aturi.ng 4 bddroums, 
tWO brick- fireplaces, 1V~: 
bath~ plus sauno and-  
shower, fami ly  room,  
patio" doors to rear.  sun- 
decks, fUl l  f in ished- : ,  
basement with rec.room 
and.. store'ge, double 
garage; and separate. 
rear: " .garage: .and  ' 
workshop that:  ;could ..be 
converted tots.Animal 
{o v lew. MLS.~ 
.EXECUTIVE HOME.. '  
LML S . 1 I " ' " I 
This ,fine home On the 
bench'6as many, teatures '. 
InClud|ng four bedrooms~/: 
sewing room.hobby ~'oom~ 
fa'mll y room;games': :• 
room," two f i rep laces , * .  
"bul-lt.ln ba'r,".: laundry• 
',;oom~ on natural, gas', 
water  and sewer, Three 
full. bathrooms,, plus a 
large sundeck, beautiful 
landscaping. For an  
appointment to v ' lew 
contact Danny Sheridan. 
ATTRACTIVE 3 'YR ,  
OLD HOME' .  
In Caledorda Subdivision, 
3 bdrm.  fu l l  b:smt.,. 
IZe:'fuol :costs, 
~ aubmabis  1 
• Sheridan :h~ 
l ls . . . . . . .  :::/:. 
. . . . .  all"" :Danny" . .  • .area.:-: C 
Sherldan .f0, ~ :.fprfha'r 
detells. MLS,"'~: " • : 
CLOSE TO ALL  " ' 
SCHOOLS "" 
:4-bedroom family: .h0ml.  
on. beeutlf oll,~landscap~Ll 
76x132 lot,:' h l te  : i~ne.  
corner fireplace !h llvlng" 
room. Patio doors' from : 
Dick 
tUO -- 
BEAUTIFUL  NEW 
HOME 
Now under construction, 
th)s. home ' Includes 
feat~res uch ss.celestory 
windows, h igh  ceilings/ 
four bedrooms; •three. 
bathrooms, family i'oom, 
eating: area In Idtchen, 
dining room, carport, ond 
basement, Al l  .on an 
85'x132' lot In' O. prime 
resldentlal subdlvlslon. 
Call Danny Sherldan for 
further detalls. MLS. __  
. , . , . .  :. ; : .  . :<. L~:::. ? ~  
GOLF COURSE .- 
Nice 3 bedroom home on 
Iorga lot, attractive klt- 
,:hen. aHached garage, free 
standing franklin fireplace. 
S43,500 Call Bob Sheridan.. 
-  lLbl,O LOTS.'::,' : "  
Excellent buildlng.'lO~ of 1 
-' ~Hous  dzes  In .a ~o.lce. - 
sub.dlvlslon' w i th :on-  -' 
de,'ground Servl'ces, ' 
' paved  road', and . .a ' , :  
panaroml~ v lew o f  .:' 
mounfolns . and :" the 
Skeeno Va l ley ; .  Phone 
Rustyor.BeH: Llungh. : .  
~L'n' : -LEVEL - ' ,I 
.Three : level-home. wl!h..~ 
built-In" "kltchon : ap- " 
pllances, • f l replhce,  3 
bedrooms,.-lr/z be;Ihs, " 
fami ly .roOm, !ap~ndry 
.'area~ pat io .de0rs- to .mar 
developed !01 end  sun- 
deck, nat; 'gal  heat'.nod s 
• ful l  bs lom!nt ,Phon~'  ' 
Rusty or Bert Liungh to 
view. .., 
TENANT WANTS • 
• RIEHTAL'HOMEi '::. 
OtdorC0epkL m:Nlro a 3 
I~dr~om : tmme~ June 
1st;, Tment wil l  Sul~ly- 
r~ter~no~ bnd a d~I t  - 
pho~l Bert L longh.  
bedroom ~ home at ~26 
Crescsnfvlew Ave.. Largo' 
I llvlng ro0m wlth f l rep lKo 
on upper level. Ground 
level features 3 bedrooms, 
dlnlng room, nice kitchen 
and hobby room. Notural 
gas hset plus wood heater. 
Malntenence' f ree"  
aluminum stdlng. Asking 
~9,~00. Call DIc k Evons far 
BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNOH RUSTY LJUNGH 
635.21~!. ~154754 635-5154 
1- jU -S ,~ ] . ISTED . . .  : ..... . ~ : . :' 
Attract lve 4. bedroom .'" 
home ~"  122xIi0. ¢~ner.' I 
lot. Flreplaco, In l lv lng 
room Dad rumpus, r.onm.~i 
Bar room, . l iundw room.- 
& wo'rkshoP sr.e J~)Jt .ll~ne!i 
oftho eXh'aS.ln this hon~;: 
.Call Bob S~ridan or, DiCk i 
Evans. : fo r  . In  ep-~:,.: 
polntmenl;...' " " • • .:* 
ANNOUNCING BIRCH: 
AVENUE • LOTS:". : .. ,-:. 
Newest s'ubd~vlsl0n: .In ; 
t~vn itl choice Iccatlon ~:  
'the bench.with 8 lots. tO' 
cl~ose..fron/- In ciqdlng 3~ 
":vlew. :IDle: Contact" our. 
. staff for furthei'. In -  
form..at~n. :!.: _: .!.. :'i_'" 
DICK EVANS 
~lS-TWl 
.. . . . : . . . / :  
Ivi, 1400. ~I;' ft. :'3 
hordhivmxl t im,  iXlrft4I 
: w ,  me , ,d  
heat; For  tppotnlmen 
• vlew cell Olck Evans.,, ' . : :  
i ' " . " . IIII 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 
Newly re-decarated ihis,~l 
bedroom;fu l l  bosement:: 
home has a t l rep lsce/~i l l  
to Well carpeting* o n~ it.l.i: 
l a~d :oh s fully' l a~ 
~ C a l ~ d  l o t  w l th  a ~ . .  
garage and g.runl~se'-.. 
For  view. phone; :B~t . -  
• Llungh-- / ' : :." 
DANNY SHERIDAN 
m.swl  • 
?, 
i '  ' : 
. .  , 7; 
- .  
7" :.• o 
• ra id  Frlda , M a  23 ,  1980 I . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . . .  ' ' I : . . . .  
• I s eena Cedar  ngs didl S..day, whue there I _S_ i .~_  .L  i . i ' i t /  1 " ' ~ : ~  ~ ~ ~ ", '- ] ]  ' ' ~ I ' ' th reegames at Riverside 
' ' I " 1 , ' " ."" ~" ' L a. b i t  bet ter  against 
" . ' I to .u lden 's  . Logg ing  than .  in Ter race .  - i  
, " "  r they.'dld against heir last' ' At noonSunday Skeena I =':;:, ;;;;=;, , , I ( "  i i t i k ' I  ' ' ' ' .." ~ tWO~'~pp~nen~'" routing plays''~Iv"liamS'OVi]~ 
. Cmmlnm i t |  sto . ,H0t t lden  17-0 Thursday andStorage and William~ 
• _ _ _ • ___..~ ,, ' , , " ~ "  n ight - in  Ter race"  Men 's  take~ on  Hou lden 's  at i i9  ' 
. -  • " Fas tba l l ' :  ac t ion .  a t  p ro .  H0u lden 'sp lay  t~ force sixth game ~ R i~/ers ide 'Park  in  las t  game of the 'day :aL~ " Flyers survive to Terrace.  : " p.~.againstSKB~ i.i" , . ,  \ %" 
• .The Cedar 'Kings, who "" : :~ !~i: 
dropped both .games at  ~,~ ~., 
PHILADELPHiA (UPI) - -  minutes at one point without reserved about hb leam's. "However, hexdld respond And .that, according to third Period, whieh broke the their recent ' tournament Scrub 
The.Philadelphia Flyers'  ashot on goal. He allowed goalie, tonigh[becausdhehadtho~e lslandei" Coach.Ai Arbour, Stafiley Cup: record .of 12 in Rutland, built up a ~ )~i • , ,,_,, 
survival in the Stanley Cup just one goal, that came on "Pete was unbelievable "' opportunities." was" pretty much the game. power-play goalsina play0ff 'huge lead by the sixth scores  .-.= 
finals is a tale of two the Islanders' explosive' he said later. "I[ he con- Stefan Persson scored hi~ "Oace we got behind, we series; " inning and the game was i 
roommates --  the cagey power play. tinues to play like this,, the firsto[ two ~wer.play'goals had to open up," lie said . . . .  It was the type of game the . :ealled after the sixth. • 
veteran and the unflappable Peetersstopped all but one Islanders' aren't going to to givethe Islanders an.eaHy . MacLeish, • rookie Brian Flyers needed .to lengthen " Stolen' bases were the At least  three .ser~.. ~
rookie, o! 15 shots to come at him in score much. He's my b0 lead. Bobby Clarke and Propp and Paul Holmgren,. the already lengthy NHL order of the evening for league :softball games. were played'on Terrace"~ Veteran center Rick the second period when the roomie. I could tell he was MacLeish scored in the first playing despite a painful . season. But New York now the Kings, who had inning 
MacLeish unleashed his Flyers seored three times to really psyched up for this s~x minutes of the second knee injury, wrapped up the~ canwrapupllsflrstSinnley leads of 3-0 after the .d iamonds  Thursd~:  
deadly wrist shot twice for take a 3-2 lead --  their first game," period tp put the Flyer~ in Phi ladelphia  scoring. 'Cupin its eight.year history 
gonis Tlm~day night to help advantage since Game 2. MaeLeish also was fired front b~fore ,New 'York's Persson accounted for the ~fore what will be a wild secondi,:.5~0 a'fter the evening. ,. 
the Flyers stave off MacLeish then touched off a up. He responded towhat he Bryan Tr0ttier scored 'his Islanders' only goal in: the home crowd, third, 7-0after the fourth 
elimination with a 6-3 victory three-goni, third, period to felt was a call (tom Coach 12th playoff.goal t 16:16 Lo and 13-0 after the  fifth. 
over the New York lslanders sendthe two teams,hack to Pat Quinn two days ago to tie a Stanley Cup record with Girls softball winningSteve ReinerpitcherWaSfor thethe 
and.f~ce at least one more Uni0ndale, N.Y., for' assert himself more. The 27 points in,1980 post-seasoh ' " Kings, while JOhn San- 
game in the best-of-seven Saturday's sixth game with fact was, Quinn wasn't play...  ';~' " : 
series, the Islanders holding a 3-2 talking about him. " Just 48..seconds later, . '  ' : ~:  - "  . .dhals-took the loss for 
And rookie Pete Peelers, advantage. "The other night when I however, Flyer defenseman Six games Were played playing Hazelton and R. Houldens. " 
Philadelphia's quiet goalie "I don't like to talk about mentioned that we needed to Mike Busntuk came out. from in the .Terrac~e Gir ls  King .- p laying Hazelton, . Weekend action in the 
held down the fort as his myself," Peelers aid. "I go havca couple more guys, the . behind the New Y~'k net and teammates  s t rugg led  out and do my best, That's assumption was that l meant .beat goalieBillySmith from Sof tba l l .  Assoc ia t ion  Reguh/r season action fastba l l  league sees 
through the first period,' all 'I can do.'" him --.and I didn't mea, 5 bet for the goal that put • Thursday nil~ht, resumesTuesdayfor  the ' Terrace International in ca11635-6357 the morning 
him," the coach said. Philadelphia ahead I~or good. In the Bantam division, three other divisions. Rupert for two games after the ~ame, -:.~ 
Highways Geotech i~l I i 
and Materials beat M~c 
Attack 20-19, Williams 
Spearchuckers.-;:tbSk. 
Lazelle MedicalClinic 12- 
9 arid Copper side~Sto~ 
beat Time Cleaners 13-9. 
If you want your scrub 
softball scores published 
• St r ike  aver ted  - "a  mi rac le" .   --oo  ,  ,On,on ,o ,a maC,,ew HUMIA DOG DtlII' .
NEW YORK (UPI) --= A However, both Ray "sti'ike and we got a ballgame routed California, 12-6. Trave] by a 6-5 score and 
'strike of major league Grebey, the.Load of the tonight. That'sallIknow.~" In the'National League, Camper land ,sqeaked ' I lUU~I I  C O M E  ' 
baseball players was Player Relations Com- sburgh; 64;. and Houston /13. ' ' ' " " averted earl  Frid y rmitt e, and'Marvin Miller, Joe Lefebvre made .his San Diego toppled Pi t-. Northwest Sportsman 14-" 
morning after a marathon executive director of the major-league debut Tbur- defeated New York, 8.5. In  the Squirt division, 
hargaining session between PlayersAssociatton, refused sday night and homered to Ori0lesS, Tigersl Vic F roese  Truck ing O U T  uNRl l  
the Players Association and to divulge provisions'of the help the New York Yankees AI Bumbry: drove hi two Whinned All Seasons 18-4, 
the Players Relations new contract, post a 5-1 victory over the runs with h pair of' singles rh~'~ :1~nitoriai Service 
Committee produced an "We are going to have.to Toronto Blue Jays. ' aand'tw0SC°tthitterMCGreg°r t ^  pltche, lead • lost" " to . . . .  u.u. ~overnmem" ' " 
agreement on a new basic disappoint" you a little bit;" .To Lefebvre, in the minors ~m,~,,:,~  Mth,~,~,~ h,~ was; Employees Union 9-5 and 
contract, said Miller. "But under the just 10 days .ago'with the 
The new contract, agreed new contract certain things Columbus Clippers of the tagged for 'Franki?:Kemp'.s: ~estend Food M.a,r.tand 
fifth homer in the brat ' , /~ i.  ~OD 's ~wingersuea zu-~u. 
__  ev - -o  .e b pr--d or In er o u 1 0 P !  negotiation, culminated' six executive board bef e first maj r.league hit was .a Royals 16, A"S 3. R.  King and Sons, the 
months of discussions and ratification. We have no dream come true. J~hn Wathan',hit.'a three, juveni le g i r l s  softbal l  .:: 
required a great deal of give comment on the details at run homer to highlight a'21:, tdpm, is hosting a three~ ~ : 
and take on both sides, this point ...." "I fantasized about hitting hit Kansas.City attack --  a team tournament Sunday • - 
The settlement came at 5 Grebey, however, saidthat ahomerunonmyfirsthitfor seasonhiglzforhitsandru"s, at Agar Park.  Teams 
Rangers 12, Angels 6 "-. 
a.m, EDT, lass than 10'hours by late Friday afternoon it years," the rookie outfieid.er Bump__ "Wil!s and Buddy ~" Ai.vansh'fr°m Hazeltonwill and.be New 
heforetheprop0sedstrtkeby was possible a news con-  said of his seventh-inning 
thePlayers Association was terence might he held to "homer thattled the'score,/- Bell~achhitt~o-runhome~ 
at-  
in the f0urth an4 two Texas :: blinding. • to Commence. If a new reveal termsoftheeontract. 1 . . . .  
contract had not beeh Grebey and Miller, Bobby BroWn doubled m pitchers combined f0r a club- :" ,Games start at 10:30 
ronehed, the walkout was to , although admittedly ttred tw o runs in the eighth off reeord lhstrikeoutstopowe~ a.m.,whenAiyanshplays SPECIAL  OF THE WEEK 
start with Friday's games from the long negotiations, loser Dave Steib, 4-2, to back the Rangers. • ~ R. King. The t~vo games 
and i t  appeared earl ier were smiling as they ad- up the combined eight hitter Padres 6, Pirates 4 which follow after the 
Thursday there was little dressed, reporters. Miller, of Mike Griffin anti ttich Pinch-hitter Dave Winfield first game see  Aiyansh "' 
• ~ mii'aele" i f  a ~strike Griffin,"" 1J2~ .s~:attered and ,larry qurner foUowed .... The streets are for ' 
Molar LWS,eLU~Ws could be averted, called the seven hits over seven in- with RB[ singles in the ninth .'.the people 
ByUnH~I Rreu|Me'nMIo~|l "a nings, before giving way to to lift San Diego. sauna . •. .' contract good one." Exercise your ~ghtg. (uasNon ~0stbaU) "I'm veryhappy," he said. Gossage, Toronto scored Astr.o[; 8, Mats'4 .",~,hlk a block (lay.. V0 auto: trans., good transportation. 0NLY 
No,anal ~ag~ 'O AO ~ Pt~. " "The negotiations were long 'their lone run in the fonrth on Cesar Cede'no and Craig 
Relt~, St.t. "' 36 12S .m.S~ and hard but I think it's a A1 Wood's RBI double. Reyno|ds. smashed home • . 
Smith, LA'  35 127 g .:1~ good contract, for both In other KL ~g.ames, runs and Houston pounded . ~x ,~ 
Hndrck. S,.l 361,6 46.339 1978 FORD F250 PICKUP $6395 Hrnodz, St.L 36 140 ,l1.33~ sides." ' . Baltimore downed Dell'oil, 5- five Ne~.'york pitchers for 17. ~ mm .. Tm¢ltn, tL |5953.3~ Baseball Commissioner 1, Kansas City drubbed, hitslo'helpJoeNiekrotohis paM/tTP~DT"~i® 
Slmmons, St.L 33106 3S.3S0 Bowie Kuhn agreed with Oakland, 16-3, and 'Iexas fifth victory._ " , ~ . . - - - . - - , -~ ,  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
cruz, Hou 34 ~2~ 39 3ts Miller the settlement was a 
Buckner. Ch, SS ,~e ,o.31s "miracle." 
Collins, CIn 27.116 3/).310 " l  would subscribe to 
Americanl.eague. ' that," .said Kuhn, who at- . .GAB H Pct.  
Trammll, Oet. 32111 41 .s~ tended the night seselon, i 
Lndreu, Mln " 37 145.53.3M Revrlng, Oak 31 103 37.359 " I 'm ecstatic that the 
Molltor, MII 33 1~0 ~ .aS0 season will continue. There Low mileage, excellent cond. 
VeleZ, TOr 29 ~00 35.35O was a lot of goodwill all 
summrs. De# 2091 31.34~ doubt In my mind that this : 
Rainy, Bm S~ I~I ~S .S~0 could be settled through " ' ~ I ~  
Cooper,Home RunsMII 31 124 ~ .33~ collective bargaining." " i 
Nenonall.eegue--Luzlnsk,, Joe N[ekro, player  aste, Phil 11; Schmldt, Phil 10; representative' of the ' . V8 auto, air cbnd . 
Garvey,  LA  
,,glnoman, O~lS;Martln, Ch,,' Houston*stros, saidhewas 1976 HOHD.A i 'CIVIC $2995 Baker and Smith, LA 7. relieved by the settlement. .. ) American League- Ogllvle, " I  think it's .great," he" 
Ndl 10; Velez, Tot 9; Jackson, said. "I'm glad they got it 
NY and 
ZIsk, "rex 6; Rudl, Cab Thomas, @orked out. It takes a big 
N~I and Smalley, MInn 7. load off all our minds My 4 Speed, radk) 
Runs Barfed In I~tlonal Le~ue Garvey, compliments to" Marvin 
LA 36; Smith," LA ~; Knight, Miller and Ray Grebey. . 
cin, 
~cBrlde, Phil and Hendrick, ' l~le'deservea]°t°fcredlt"l 1977 CHEV BLAZER 
SU. ~e. Asked to comment about ....::::i:i:ii!::!ii::ii~iiiii!::iii::i::i!::::. ' $7595 
American League -- Velez, terms of the contract, the ..,.:.:.:.:.:.'.,:,.:....:.:.:.:..:..,:.:.:.:.:.. 
Tot 291 Ogllvle, MII and Oliver, Astro rlghthander said, "I .':"'::::.:.:.:':':''"'" . . . . ."""::.:.:.:':':' 
Tax 29, " WAGON 
Perez, Boa and Arrnas, Oak 26. don't know anything about It, 
Stolen Bases Niltlonlll LNauI -- ~oreno, [ just know that there's no 
Pitt 19; Law, LA  and LeFIore, 
- "  " ,  1976 $6595 Cederlo, Hou 13, Nor~. SF 12, Indy i:. American League -- Hen- 
derson, Oak 18; WilSon, KC ,4; i ~ i Wills, Tex. 12; o ~t~ 4 Door, six cylinder auto trans. 
watcherm,, u ! 1980 MOHARCH-, DOOR ' Cruz, Sea 10. ~ ...... ~ ~ o Pi tch ing V lc lo r in  ... . .  .'b~: 'i~. :~..~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ ,:.~.~:~:, ;~..~.~ . . . . . .  .. N i t .n i l  Le lgu l l  - -  Car l ton . . . .  ; :.::i~:iz~i' .................. , ~ :~( :~:~: : . :~  d $ 8 1 9 5  
Slbby and Tekulve, Pitt 5.1; 
For~¢h, H0u .¢2 ; Vuckovlch, SI.L. ~ ~  " ' ~ LOW mileage, VS; radio, PS &PB.  
American League-- John, N¥ INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -- 7.1; Redfern, Mlnn and 
' '  ' 1979 FORD BRONCO 
Honevcutt. Sea A spectator was killed at the ~ ~' .mr'.~ ~ ~ " ~ I ~  
&l;Ootson, ChiS-l;Burlls, Chl, I nd ianapo l i s .  Motor  .~  ' 
S.rker, C,,v, Our,, KC and Speedway Thursday in a . m , ~ - J ~ ~ ~  #" I  i !gd¢ l f l , f l f l l g  Norrls, Oak 5-2; Stone, Ball and Keough, jeepaccidenton the infield of ~ i l ,  ~ 
oak S-3. thetrack, butadrtverwhese ! ~ 1 ~  Loaded with extras,, sir' come., stereo, etc., Ve auto. 
Earned RunAverage car hit the wall escap~ (b.a. on 30lnnlng, plt..d) ~)  ~~t '~ 
Nllflonlll League-- Mstula, All in jury. .  [ ........... 
1,69; Palmer,Mtl 1.70; Jo~es, SD Timothy Scott Vail, 19, of 
,.,,;Sutlon, L~Z0,;mchard,HO~,.3, .Indianapolls. was killed .,o.o. Terrace Totem Ford Amerl¢|n lae|Ou. -- Norris. whe  the jeep he was drivis~ ~, I  . ~ ~ iP t4~k~'  / 
Ook-O.S,, ,urns, ch, I.S6, 'overturned in the notorious ~ A L I "  
Keough, Oak "snake pit" infield area DR DE 
1.?S; Gurs, KC 1.95" Stleb, Tor around Turn 1. Authorities [ , |~  ' 
2.10. 
Slrikeouts said hesuffered a [ractured 
_ . , _ . _ . _  . , ,  Sales Ltd HOU 64; CarOlon, PhlO ~I; Rym, i l i t r -~  " ~e~., ' " "~b~/~ i Hou S0; Tom Bagley, 40, in his ~ Rogers, Mtl e;Vvckovlch, St.C third season on the champ 1"1i ~' . O ' I '~EEFE  E~I :~, .  ~-./ ,  ~ • 
44. Ame#'ltan League -- Norris, car circuit, lost control of his ;, I I p,r 
Osk49;Ouldry, NY4S;Redf~'n, vehicle in Turn 3 during NC OUvER ~'AI~iA 
KeouOh, .Oak 41; Burns, ,Chh Sunday's Indy 500 .and it 
Bar lwr ,  Clev anti Gale, KC 37. 
Heflonll League-- su~er, Chl mph.. Bagley was examined ,,o 
10; Fryman, Mtl and Allen, NY at the track hospital and , 
Tekulve,AmerlcnnPIttt.as|ueS. '--- Farmer, The suspension and ' - ' : %) ha l l r  I1¢ §§UA 
thl 12; Stodderd, Bslt, tubular frame of Bagley's 
Burgmeler, Bos L car were damaged but 
and Qulsm~rry. KC 7; Monge, me¢hanies said the machine ' • 
Ctev, topaz, Det and Corbett, could be repaired. Mira 4. "" ,mw~p ~
" I v i f I , t . . . . .  ' . : . ' ' r v 1 . •.. . The Herald, Friday, May 23, 1980, Page 9 , 
~-  o--:;~:~.~-w,r, ..... ;~;~.~ '/r" . . . .  ~ ' ' : :'" " "['" .4 " ,"''~ } lyn  P i¢,S~•:~l~e,  .'~ GOlden'  t r i~ ls  L•fi)r .'l.he" O lympics  ~: . -  If  _you enio~'c~l.lhe CrosGy,  which spe, ks .(Jut • ~m- the 
; ~,~.~;~:~';',.'~',.'-~:~:;~"~:"•-~'~,':-.. ",% :,, ' '•.~ ~ '~ '  :'-. ~ dora mly~ ,Olympic Love'. ,, United. ~tate~i./.-,Olympic Hope, :l,amc:ur. ~ musica l ,  chal lenge of•l~,mg :a.p, ar.enl;, ;.,~ 
: I~ ' : '  :", :::~:~:]'/. :!"::':': .' : "":.: ' :" ;J I :  ' " ' ;t0r:, ;::starS'.'..St~phanie: " THals'~ Gy.'niila,tics,':air~ on" .cui~ed.v l~t:w~ek h¢sure"t/~. It tells of the joy~(nomore ', 
I':; i .  • ;," k" ~ #~'  :,,i.~ '~ ' .  " ".'J ~l~J~'-_"~, : ."  ~,jm~ list,'D}iv[d Keith, Jack :KINGat 9 ~ m. ?hcre'~lil be ::w~tch 'thls Week a~ th'e z~ny dlapers), challenges a0d  ' 
: I L I  I%1~i~: '3 ' -  . : I :V  " ' I  r . . .~ , .~  i • Palanee':imd .:James Earl ei/clush/e'coveraKe from tl~-e "trio' is beckati(  aRaln. ~hts problems of being. ~ parent 
' " . . . . . .  " ' "  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ," " . . . . .  "" '~ " w II it  te l l s '  *o f .  how Ix .  . . . . .  .I ..'.~,:', "I : .. : ' d I I "  ' ~ ~ . " ~ i ~ - I '.. J0nes,..' - :~n . :  .&mer lcan  Ve~eran ,  s. Memor la l  . woek ; 'qnt l t led l ta~d to Rio; as . e , , . ... 
I.' , - ;-L::::~:: ~: .... I ~ "~,;.;I ~ dec.a, thlon.-h~efu! :(,Keith! Coliseum in" Jacksonville.-. and'airing at'iO:'.iO:pm~:on par.,ents,should, dea] ..w.lm 
. - I~" .  ' ' '.'il~)~.".!~: , ': ( :  ......... " : I  ~;'.~/:'~.~':. I ~ " b~o.mcs ' r °m~nu° .a . l l Y~| i1~ Florida:, i~-~.. .  . . .  L :  " ; i . .  ,..~ '~hannelg,  l l ope~.ndCr~sby  .oeam wnen;exp, .a lnmg i f ' to  
I : '  . : . . :  : ~: : . n u ',: volved wim:'a:~ov,et'kym,~ ~other:~p(~ial'oh';KING eddea'.Vour' to free a very" .me young. ' ' , - 
~I ' .  ".~:..,'..: . : , "  . . . .  I I  ~ . : : ' :~] I I  ~: " ~(Zlh~bal.is't),duHngtheir' th}Sweek{entitledi~una~i~,"'Weidthy Landau'r; C'rosby During the 30o million 
: l " : L |nn"  Povone l  . '  :~  M"~: ~.~:i ~ K ~r~t io . in  the.Olympic airsat8pm'.~bursdaY.:~hts :,do~"a:number With 'the years sp!ders have been on 
| '  " - "~' - " : ' "  ":  " : ' i  " " ' . I  ~ :|~"" ~ ~,~: '~m'es.,In-Mos~ow..:If,.you year.on'e::million.chi]~en" ,And~ew Sisters .called you.' theearth;they.havere~eived. 
, ~  .--: ,7 :  '-.,-Wa~,te. :be.,theiztrica]. you. Wil l  run  away from:h})me,(, l)~'t.Xave:To:,Know 'The. cons iderab le  bad  :pres s. 
- : :.... , . . ' . . . . , - . . ,  . . - . . : : . . .  , ' . . . .  - ' : .~say.meyrepresent the some as young a~ ten.. Wou]d £aniua~e which' is the ~ova, on Saturoay.at ~,p...m. . 
.... ! didn"t':'.watcli:all' ~ree': James could ~¢t:her ;way'out  .•.:ties,betw~n,!h e ,USA .and. 'You be. prepp~rl.f..',i~. o~..-highlight,Of. the film, ";., :: on:KC~8,;/.Ui .e~i~t0adis~" ?is.•• 
• " .,o~,:~,r M-Viola last"we~k of ~: .~n, ,~,= h,';o ,,,,,;,,~,~".'~ms~a'~no .me pe~nous .themwas yours? "rnts story.;' ' : ,  ' -" : ..... : ;. :-, , . .  oe,~ ".ano~ snow: yo., t ,~ 
:part The. Setriett 'O~H~a *'" Saturday night, ' . : .,.seen. no.,part ol. ?is movie -polnce¢:juvenue a.umoriti.es,.- :nun.ute'aaaptauon-ot ' ane .. o! . t.ne~e: .mUrCe Us,more 
• 'War, I and 'th'ougSt':it was Something, ~/'little lighter. ~,~monnay at ~ p.m. on. eounseuors ana  soen, al ~eE::;among,;me.~ [,,ev.es, .cr~mres.. :!'~e~'~S:o~s-iders 
quite good.~ Maybe.'~a. little for yoti?.Then.be:~vatching ~-.r".~. " : .  :": "' • , wet.ks.re, : . . . . / . .  : ..... ..::uorn,~0ra~;,~ate's,~pgue-),n _- man~,__o~spe. , ,~ .~ . . . .  
t , , . .Gi .~l~l t .  nnrt s" b-r'ali ti l l .  R.n'~le, u .nit 11 a m. nn" 'Ntm~ mb'f~unPita Itinrl'nf ...tlavlhg'no Cnllaren el my . .~  mrm©r m m.©.te~u =, U[IUIU~['UIo|MUW,I!..MiSt 1~11 ¢
: Wi tha  t it ie l ike De~perate Th is  1968' Warner  ,Brothers.  robbers, .This is the stege: , sm!er.~ g oo.m, . . .~ . .  . . . . . . . .  ;; . . . . . .  L:: . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  '_Y,.,: . . . . . .  ~-  = ' le  " ;.. ~ • ,L, . . . .  ;_ __, . . . . . . . . .  "'~,--~ ,---,-- o--•,,-- ----J-- -:-,-, - - - - J -  .and the parents must  leel uvur i~Vll 111 t i l l  s; itllll;it~li UUl, mespmer  KJlll~UUil| , UIU lil~i " wome. ,now can'm!s.mowc ir¢lP,..a~e ~[ l~l r~ . l~[ f~u,  l~l~[ill[~U,. I01~ [ J [ IU  J [V lO l l l l /4~f  IIIKII£ Ii[UV[~' • . ; ' ; "" - " ' -----';'-'--'--'; "--'-- "' ----'---''"';'~ --' " "^" 'er  
beanything but good: This is and Petula Clark..Directed !0n;CTV Joe Don Baker" when such a arasuc step ns epeuu, .u , .K  ' ~.,© .u, mu~e. w , t . .  t~ .a .~- t ;  ... 
; theAcademyPerformance by Francis FordCop'pola,:|t' (Eischeid), John Saxon,: .taken. : :  :.' ' . ' :  -'." .d.u.ngeo~ldd:tt~S,d:~cici~: female.~e:Smh:na~ese~) ° 
~ m BCTV Saturdayat 9 p.m. tells the tats:of a loveable' Martin"BalSam aria Linda :.The roving reporters go to ,vmg am ca y . 'tra ceo. ) ,  , K . 
• " . . escape before sne comes o'ut 
i 
, :  ',".,N.C, . ' ' . . . ,  :,~,~i " " ' " i i~  
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. .A i~: :ex ;h l red  guoman Ir ish rogue who steals a •Evans  s tar  in  M i tche l l ,  : Texas , . .  .New-  York ' .  and  - - - ' .  
, :.:stumbles t :0nt.o'" .th'ree , : leprechaun's:, crock of 'gold • :ni.--ing at 9 p.m. Mitchell is a Houst0n~' where there are Nov~; whlch:o{ course" I of the trance, he is okay,. If 
.st~anded.: 'pHson-bbund and plants it.in the soft near ..d~t~tive who flnds"himse]f hearings, for. the..Ruhawa~ • always re~ommen:d h i l l y ,  ~otshewill¢omider him just 
: :conviets,auda~rees (oJead Fort.Knox. WhY:Would.he:':l~ittedaga'insterimlnalczars "and Homtless Youth Act. • -'iS .featuring Leek atMe,  another |lght lunch . . . .  
:'" i '.4he~.o~.t.of Uie.wi, lderuess. ' p lant it. there? .Why:he'.S.'. :a~d hoodlums in his attempt: '" " '~" '  ' " " '" ; . . . . .  : " ' ' " '; "' 
iStars'a:vew..surpHsingeast, hopingitwillgrowo.[c0u~e,'!:tb'..craek.a .multFmillion. 
'ine!t~ding:, DO0:: Hagge~ty .A  two-part, movie•spocla!, .dollar narcotics ease. ' - . 
.'~: (GHzzly~ Ads'ms) .and'S~an On KING starting Stuiday. at - - '~omething along a more• 
.;St;' .James (McMillian and 9 p.m. is a very timely love ~erious, noXe in place• of, a 
il, tWffe).: , i  don~t think St. " Story pl~'yed: around the Tuesday night movie is the 
~I :  : " 
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, , : ;vegetabieS, 6 topper  1 * " ," ~ ' ' ' " 
: : :: ii S  u.o YoNCY 
'.:: :.:,::,:.:, : :  : - : . ,~:, '~ :;!.;.:.!,~ :.i1 
:, :::.•~:::, . • V: :L lml I6P  
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'1 : ;' ' ' L FOAM 0UPS 
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,",:. F~':hof~cold" ' 
• :"drlnks, P,ackofS1::.: 
• L iml t  4 .per  Ct}Stotner ' ' 
:K  mor t  Reg;  Prlca::9~.. 
' Henry  Schonen, new manager  at' the'Schnltzei  House, he!ps out 
' serving the customer.s; . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
::F:" " .4~DNLY '..-:'.'; : 
::: :':,~i=~,,~,/,"~:;: ::: !I:: .•: ::::. . : : .  : : :  ; 
" "140 se?vleff. ~"  ; '  . | .• A~i~ort~]:varltlu.:. 
'.. Llmlt6PerC'ustome .- l : . : :Llml~eper.cu~loi~ I
~Kmai'tReli.Ptlm1~ :. : : I  : .  " ...... " 
I 
: sc/-/Nn,z ! uS 
a family :place 
i . .  . . ' . . . .  . . . . - :b  .... . . - "  , .,, .,, ::: . ' 
By GAlL DOTINGA " ",We came Out~e~;e for: The ' menu offers 
Herald Staff Writer two reasons, one was to continental cu is ine  but 
Don't just keepit up but work on my own again emphas izes .  German 
do it better., and the other was to work dishes. They also serve 
• That,s the policY of the with my daughter," sa id  smaller portions of food 
new manager a t  the Old Schonen . . . . . .  a t  reduced prices for 
Schnitzel Haus ?n High- : S tern  faced, and all children and the elderly. 
way 16. bus iness '  when he 's  At the.Schnittel Haus  
frHenrY/SCh0nen Came ~talkihg money, ho  sawthere  i s 'no  charge'for 
om Winnipeg to take/ Ter raC~asag0od place refills or Coffee and.tea 
over the  restaurant and to  invest' }m. r I with any:meal. ' 
turn'  i t : in~. .a  family ,~mne-Mar ie  and her  "No One is satisfied 
bdsiness. :He :is the  ad-  doughte~ have broughtwi th  one cup of coffee 
w.,.. ~-c.....ge.,n. I .: i: ";': " : / ' .  :i.: ~::'/:: . :!" 
)eflnlten)Oli1'~ad . GatherEnvlr.S°°k Bird Wlcklo'rnelnl'U'" , ' ::i:,.,i~. " '.-• ':: ':": ; ' *:" , i '•':: ' : '. Pickof'g: '  .: . . . .  ' 
%,nIt,. O,~ove..n. ~..,. 
i:! " 'SATUI~I:)AYON~'Y i"~ -:i i SATURD A Y I O N L Y ' .  
.vle..orld..thorNOrld, nothe~NOr,d, er hOW.la.el'epD1oNew° lWeek ,  ,~ ,Ne.WordBOflgThrNCnmerl' L lA~.ifAroun.Llfo.All.~lt.thc.A__Stllrleln¢.Bag.o13:,,T F ra chO'  .ImeUXFemmeCOqueiLel.Coquel__.______.__u. i , . , .,9,, 
motln~ lworld ~ralcl~ Uml t  2 Per  Cus iomer  ' • " : L lml t  3 Per  Costomer 
Tommy ILook at :011111 . , . j 
end Me,  ~ i . IA rc . in .C le l '  ' . . . .  abe I .~mm~, ' " ,e~Ino 
Bachelor Street IBoblno 
Movie BgMmi/ IColn de 
Met ln~ i S tml  IMo Rud 
4 : I 11113 
i l iUM? 
I I_ ~ I I I ' I  . I  . . . .  ONLY  ~ iT  " "'~}F'iI 5 9~ '' I : ' I~ :  : I : ~  P C~F: ':i  i I~ I ~ I I :O N L~ I " I ~ " ' '' ~ *  . . . . . . . . . .  i : ; II " F " : " : I : " ; :  S :~T " '':' . I : . :: I ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' L~* : 'T:':i i "  ' 7"  :" I minis~a*°r ° ' " 'ep lace '  ' : : !  . . :~!   : . I... . daughters;' ~san,  hi ' the c ef, .and ~v0 Wif help ::OU{- do ing  a , "  Annp .Janine- and.:.Marie, of his :home 'Fhe: •f°°d on withthemtheir  °we ideas• af ter  a mea l " '  •Can,ed' ran~ingcooked, The~ they .foods a re taurant, s rve or p re -  are.i  • judge food ~h°nen ' • "CUstomers andof so thef rqUality are we have s id thof
l ,~ i  ::.ii.] ::': : ~A~E,.'  ' : i . . . :  : i ~ valious lobs.: ' : ,  ::": • - - '  , , . . . "  , ..... ,,, J :. L~ackdged mea]s, ' :  " "  " ' - "  ' . "  " 4~" ' q~ \.' plime,ta,"received a lo t  o f  c a m - A f t e r  beingheyears' added.in the  
i .  I ~ " 2 " ' - -  . . . . . .  " n hospitality ::industty the 
i:: I I~ I~ I I  ~ ~ i I % 1  ~I  Schonens say  they still 
I " IHLL  L I I I I INU IUN I I=~l l  :don'tkndw..alltherelsto 
L[ |  i - -  - -  2 -..-.,.-_-'. ". - ' .  - - "  " - - -  I k.ow about the business. 
: I ' I r l " l l lG IGT l ld l i r : ' . .  I~  "You' can't know I I I I I~ I~ I I I ~1%1 I ~ everything. There is just 
• , __  =_  __ , , , _ _  _ ,  mu.c.li_'all,_we_..e_.and°i_s 
i aim • to know the 
pro fess ion  .and serve 
quality food," he said, 
Since they have come 
to Terrace, the Schonens 
say they have made 
many friends. ~ 
"It was a big switch 
from the city to the small 
town, 1 ~ as glad to gel out 
of the rat race, people :1re 
just  not in such a.hurry 
here ,  said Schonen. 
Both of the ~'honens 
I art long Iinlt mt mtx r," of 
I 'file Elks t'lui~ :rod the 
• Order of tlw lhtynl . i l,l,.ple. 
: . ,  . for the position of 
: :TruStee, 
School District 88 
I I ; ~ ;'" ~ ' r ' at the 
REIn; Lee Theatre 
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.... t i • Lazelle Avenue, .Terra,~'e . . . . . . .  :- . . . . .  ' "  " '"  ~ : :~ ' . .  . .  ,,,, l [~ 'Mr ;cou l te l '  .~./':.!~| [~ TERRRCE --" ~" . . . . . . . .  v.~" ' ' "  r ' r ' ,=  111, PUULI¢ISlnVlIOO m a type earring, Lost In For the Provincial 
' " : ' ' a id  all  candldatesmeoflng for downtown area. Reward MlnlstryoflteaHII;undorthe • Kml r t - .  : : . iS J r  
overnment sponsored g . ~ ~, the position of-Trustee, offered. Phone 633.5588. general direction of office "SkasnaMi J  : " : \ i  J /  
to anyone having aem i ,. tm!n4.vp.~bl l -  . . . .  School Dl$tr lct No.. 88 (c3.23M). suparvlsor to.' prqvlde 
' • ;':,secretarlal S~vlce's to Long 
:,:Term Care Admlnlstrator, 
A CARr iERS ' : : "  ': " 
rA  
h~ 
• Phone63S.&lS7 ~rk  InvolveO. Consumer " , Services,. 635.3164 0r638.1227. 
Terrace C0mmunlty~ ' 
KITII11RT ( I ' prOblems'- through" over. (Terrace).' REM Lee 
ei(te~ dad c red i t .  
, Budgetting advice at 8 pm. Refreshmente to Long Term Care nurmland 
available• C~nsumel: folloW. Sponsored by the Central Registry. To 
complalnls handled, Area.. TerraceDIitr lct Teacher's supervise two clerical staff NEEDED,  . .  ,'. 
covered • 7O.mlle radius. ;Assn. MATURE PERSON for full members located In branch In the . fo l lbwlng. lml  
i i from Ter race lnc lud lng  (p2.26M) •t ime :secretarial and offices within the Skeena 
Kltlmat. Counsellor visits . general office duties. Health District area by. " Thornlfl l l  .. ~. 
~ 'mmr.  K l t lmat  Community TERRACE LITTL1E Salary negotiable. D.O.E. providing technical Klreh, ."MwI I ,  KUli~II, 
- -ass"e-CI  ili O Mail Form ,.,v.. ,,_.,o Inperson at the guidance. To  control and San , , 'ToyNbse , :O id  Centre, on a regular basis, garage, rummage, bake General Office - Terrace maintain Long Term Care Lakiflse L ike .  Rd,;~ 
,m ;TErrace office openda i iy  SMeandtee.Set.,May31st Co.OP. 2:30 los  p .m.P.M. ,  phone 11 am to 4 pm. 362S Kalum (c5.27M) Aisessment Data Registry Muller, Empire, l;b~l~lll, for Central Registry. saaton 1 - . 
Your Ad . ~- t2s6  for appointment. St. For donations and PART.TIME SALES • . *Prefarab!yse;ondary school • 
AJtA. • phone 635.5135. pickups, phone 635.9717 or repre~ent0flve requl ren~graduat lon;  three years' TarrEw ; 
J ,-. ~ . . . .  63S.2~I, ". - .: • ~¢ ~. ~;' ,for ~malor record 'com- ~.~ecretarlal experience; Tweedle,rMunrol#' .RiVlr 
_ _  - " ' " MILLS MEMORIAL " (pi.30M) p iny.  Must have own typlnganddlCtaphoneskllls. Dr., Skeqma,Val!W . 
THRIFT SHOP h.ensportatlon and be able Canadian citizens are - . - - 
Name.. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital ; to travel.  PleaSe send !given preference. Klt lm|t.  
Town . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  Phone ................................ Auxil iary woUld appreciate TERRACE LITTLE •rmumetoBox1249;careof Obtain,applications from Whlttlesey#" SWanltglll, 
any donations of good, clean .THEATRE. You are 'Terrace Dally Herald. the Government Agent, 4506 Currle, Anderton,~BlkEr, 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days . . ,  cloihlng, any household welcome to a social (aS-27M) LakelseAvenue, Terrace Cerswell,." Dunrb ORvy. '  
• . "~e;l"a'~Cl'aio'r;g'wi't'l~ items, .toys eta. for their meeting on June 2nd at 8 PERSON WANTED by VaG 1P5 and return to the " -  • :" : 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: Thr i f t  Shop. For" pickup if you are Inief'lsfed ]n  .pro. 3625 Kalum St. automotlve'sV'ppllor for Public Servlcecommlsslon, 
S4.50for three consecuflvedays DAILY  HERALD serVlcephone63S-S320or63S" Retreshmqnts - and pla~/ partsdepartmentandllght 3rd Floor, 1011 Fourth any of the: foil  Swl~/  
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. sz330r leave donations at the reading "California Suite" " bookkeeping; AI)P!Y in Avenue, PRINCE GEORGE routes pklaw phen l l ' ; ;  
Tlir lft ' i  ShOp on Lazelle by Nell Simon. Want to be person ' to Northern V21 3H9by June 4, 1980. 631.Ik157 .::' .% 
Ter race ,  B.C. Avenue i)n Saturdays bet In a piay next toll,'ho~.'s Menget0'ai46~lKelthAve. " cOMPETITION PIW~12S. betweeno, am.  5 pm 
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecutive days VaG 2M9 wean 11 am and J pro. Thank your chahce. Terrace, B,C: N ; . : : (nc.tfni 
[ ' you, (pS-30M) ((:4-2~M1 (a1.23M) . . . . . .  . :- .-:. 
I I I I  I 
; i i  . • . a 
The Herald, Frlday, May 23, t~O, Psge 1i 
Cooking facitit les. New 
• canvas. DeNh sounder, 
,,,m,,,m,,~u ,,uu;m..,..,,- ru,mu,a,,, ,,,nu. r,~ o,, smlsslon. Asking $400.. 
cellant condition. I745,000. :establishing .a  1national; Phone~18t376 after6 pm. 
Phone 630.29T/ after; .Spm :chain of food outlet';, No ~ ';~ '. .:: '-' -'(pS-27M). 
for appolntmant o' vlgw.' ;experlence p'ecessary.. 
Good assumable mor- Oor program Is gearedto, l t /~ ItONO&,' Good running'* 
W~lP, bm,. ~v .  mt iu¢  
. Bes t  "a f rO: '  ~ 611 .e l /~  
6:00. Ask for. Der~/I. '., 
the larg~tst 
" satectloo clf. 
-SEA~ED "TENDERS' for 
the  fo l lowlng" Juven l !e .  " 
Spadr W ~ontrect(s)wlil: 'be .
received b9 :the' Reg lo l~ l .  
~ei~ager, Ministry.  of : 
Forests; Pr ince" Rupert, - 
Phone 635.9053. . , 
" " ~(ctfn.5.5.e0) 
qfferSyou : 
wagQk Subsidized ac. 63-5:7394 after'7 pm. ~'~" 
com' (~ 'odat l 'on ,  Contact  " , r " " ( 'cS.2eM) 
Gra~l~leV I I lage  Inn  P .O:  FOR SALE:  2 mounted  
Box  :!30 Gran ls le  B .C .  V0 J  lW0." . . . .  ' . . radial snow .fires..!Used 2 . .  
. ~" ' (c3.26M)- seasons• GRT0.15..I~lg0. ~ ' :qp MOI 
.,:.: ,AVON . 635.N027, " 313; ' '  'OMSI 
.... . . ~p • ~ .':. itr' im 
-~'. '-. ~,.- , ~ ' • FORSALE:  an;assortment..:'~ Shor'i 
. '  .~J.°In,£.~na~a'-s . . . .  of paint and wallpaper.:S10. : ' 
• ~:.: :" . . . . .  " per gallon o~,twoqvdrts ,.D~0~S~: 




l e t .  $10,$00.' 
night: 847. 
(ple.11Ju) 
more ~rl.,~ :., ~L. 
Shella~' I ,:~:~,: 
Dlannq . . . . . .  ". 
Norma..:- . . . . . . .  ' 
~ ", I .  I ~ I , ( C 
" --*: - - (stfn.M:~SZB0) ~,~, AT, A B| , :  (:RI) I SE R, •.•200 
e s have  OIL FURNACE-  geoo?. : HP  Vo lvo .motor ,3  way 
635.5406 :" condltl6n. Sears power . f r ldge& s~ve'wlthtral ler, 
63~.~013 mlser: ,electrlc .water ,: :. A~klng priO~ SIS00; Phone 
635-7496 x~Lm~- "&lB,IB48.. :. 
BILL;~':RooFiI~G & Con:  
tracfing '~  reasonable. 
heater. One year bid $165~ 
As now.! Ph. 630.1050; ~: 
r " ", ( ~ M ~  " ! 
GAS CUTTING and Weldlng 
outf i t /  GaUgeS, hoses, 
extra tiPs, etc. $200. ,1~ ft. 
flatdeck .trailer. ~450. 
Welding! table - ~ Rlato" 
'fop. 5ft.~(9 ft. 1De0, F~o~ 
j ¢10 .4 Ju )  
tgage. (cT . .~M)  
'2 BR HOUSl[.for sole'with 
sulte :In basemanl, .Cell 
after 4:80 - 635-4075, " " 
• . . : (p3 ;2~M ) 
OWNER MQVING Must 
Sell: 3 bedroom ~plit.le~v~i, 
1296 sq. ft.-foundafl@n, i~  
baths, full-wall heatiletor 
fireplace, quatlty carpets 
throughou't,, b r i ck  .and 
J t ra ln . .  ~¢¢~sful  
I~manager.s. Mlntmum 
j icash .requirement $107900: 
J:;to approved credit to own: 
i J ed  operate your  ~wn "; (~23M)  
Ibusiness. For more In. • 
• | ' fo rmat ion  on th i s  
II iprof l table opportunity 
I!'" 
Cameron Brul~: 
(403)434.8484 , I t /3  J IMMY ,Ix4. in g0~l, 
: or Write : ,runnlag ¢~ndltlon, ShG00; 
r S62e.104,Street Ph0nq 635-2495 or 635-6.~6,1, 
• Edm. imton, A!berta . (cffn-22.05-1~ 
TRUCK 
• p ART6 
• : In the 
Northwest,. 
• PLUS. 
a ~ariely of 
goo.dc~rparts. 
635,2333 
B.C., on the date(S) shown 
• l~ low: .  ~.  - ,  
• CO,tract: STI031.&9.. JS. 
tAce i~l :E  xstew Plantation. 
feeeSt~'lNstrlct Kelurd;'. ' 
Terrace, on 9.14 hectares• 
Viewing_ Date: May 26th, 
1960, leaving, Terrace 
Ranger Station at 1)900 hrs. 
Deadltna ,for receipt of 
tanderl i l  3:3v p.m. June 4th 
IANTEO TQ BUY, rent or cedar exterior, R-20 and R-.  
lease'. Herring skiff with .32 insulation In walls 'and 
outboards.. Write to Mr. ceiling, basement wired 
Nellson P,O. Box 2000; 
:Terrace, B.C. VaG 4CS. 
. -; (c~1.1~Jp).. 
, , -_,  
T4H ~K2 i t  FARGO ~ ton $ cyllnd~: ~" • I ~ . .( . ,end;rs ~u~smt be  sub. 
(a3;j6,23,23M). automatic,Heavy duty"  :Even ngs 635.3870 mRledBnthe o andinthe 
• and ,gyprocked, ; cerpor t, - • truck• Excellent conWtlm, 14 , 1 ~ envelopes suppllod which, 
. $1200. Phons635.9407. - ' ~,  2~) with partleulare, may be 
- futty" lanclscape~ INil.t' by, : : . , ..... (p:k~i~) obtained f rom the Dllfr l¢t:  .. uio.s cont.c,or, -' 
Cord'Lee. Clean and well- : FQR SALE: 1~4 IkllM'... In Manager Indicated,, .or from 
.good.condition. A~kfngi~. .':. ! . .  ' i . :  .... -~' r :" '":'~"i~'~:" ' '.. • : " :I the ,Reglonol .Manager~.  
~. $4000. Phone 635-7697, .,~ . .... , (am.Tu,F.3OJu)i| Minlstry.0f Forests, Market~ 
: " • " (p10.28M~. . . .  ; .' jr. 'Rlac~, Prince Rupei't, B.C~ bench. 10V4 
1969 VW VAN. Camparixed. V~J  1B9". " " ' . ' . 
!~13. Radio.Cassette. Good ' :  .The  I~st  or any  te~eer' 
cond i t ion . "  $1075.  Phonq,  ~ Wi l l  not-necessarily-be 'ac- 
• . cepted, 
scaplrtg. Bat:khoe..& dump 
tmcl~..~ Also black topsoil 
for ~ale.\Phone 635-4081. 
• ,(ctfn.05-6-80) 
HAVI~TRACTOR arid :filler, 
WllfdO 'd0.~t~m rototllling 
in  ,~i~rrece' ~at~d.. sLiri'o~n." 
dln~ areaS Rea'~ n'~M~ 
r~r tbs ;L - ,Ca l l  :, a.~V) fl~me':~:' 
Sher[y" ~ at 635-6~52L '~ :' '111 
~-~, ,...< .: .... .-.~rW20.~qM.)~. 
rates,, free estimates, 635-7394 after 7~pm. 
Pl~o'de"~.3~03 or 635-4217. ' ; :  " ", (c5.2'0M) 
(p10-20M). "2 VAN SEATS, Wi l l  recover~ 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire to sultl ,Cbmplete i lne o f  
orc~con,tract : for~ land. horse 'blankets,. Satellite 2010 JOHN DEE'I~E ~l'rack 
ckho .& Vinyl &.Fabrlce,.Custom .~, Loader. A.1 condition Can 
Furnlh~re, 'Auto, Mar.lne ~e seen.at 4911 LambLey 
• Upholstery, R,R. 3, John*S! Terrace or phone 63p-9~.7. 
Road, Phone 635.4348. .' - [p7.30M) 
. ,  Ictfn l.05..), AXLE TRAILER 
- .| wi~h belvy frame, .Suit IMe 
• E'lectrolux"- • forsrhallcat- D4orHD6or.. 
/!~J~CUUM : 'i'1: John  Deore: 450. Not 
,CI.EANER ' goo~er~ck.:'~As~ing S1600. 
' *f~'. sate ~ " Phone  6,15-6636 after:6 pro. 
;~.: EXcellent. worklng~order . (c3.23M) 
~ ~  with~..br~hd',.;~new, hose. 
Bags,.~h.~i~fllfer:in.cluded ' .. 19~' WHtTE 3~S :Cur~mlns 
.~ ,, ,:, .:.. ..... ~, w l f i l  14 foot gr&~l : 'hox~ 
~,~c.:~.~m~,,,  : ~:'o~ , ! . I ~,~ 514,500. 1974 Ford I~lmited 
~,hone " '4 door.' 6,800 miles. $1,650.. 
6311-1753 ". Phone 635.g576 or 635.6827. 
(of fn.9.~5.801 (¢ftn.l-05-00) COLOR T-IV. for sale. 26 Inch • • ] 
screen. Magnavox. Phone • RAMEY CRANE loader with 
638.1346. • . - winch. 45 foot reach, 6 ton 
~. :~. . "  ~ (p3.27M) lift Capacity. 1965 Chev 3 
~, , ' ,  . - 
FOR. SALE:. Moose horn ton long wheelbase. Steel 
Cof~0.e.' ~ ]ab,le. Offers? deck. 2 speed rearand V6 
Phoh 'e '635 .6479; :Su l=per  HALL RENTALS 653 J immy. motet'. 1977 
t l m~,l~, st ,. • Plymouth Volar le 23,000 
• ' Oddfellows Hall  - 3222 km. A-I condition. 1976. 
(p5.23M) Munroe. For further in- 
"or t' "o - --9" Comet 4 door 302 motor 
T n~ I~ l i~ ,  n~,~F~ ~r,,~[t,~0,00~ km~'~r~1970 In. 
,635.5~I~i~b ~zln~p.7o ~ n~t nation • , 
.' !, ~'° ....... " . . . . . . . .  Wheelbase with steel deck 
3,15 HP metor.. Phone 635. 
' '~'~'= ~ . . . .  5120 anytime.- AUTO,~,PARTS, househ~old ' 
Itsm~;' 11"Camper Utility • . (c5-23M) 
trat~er, Friday night, Sat& . 300 AMP LINCOLN Welder 
Sun~ 2504 Craig Drive , MovINo',MUST f lnda ~]ood onBx0 heaw duly trailer. 
Plane 635-3932. • ~ • (pi.23M) home for lr/= year old . Fully rigged." Excel lent 
spayed, Malamute bitch. ' condition. 54~000/ Phone 
i - Good wlth klds, needs lots 635.9407, 
GARAGE SALE at 4916 of exercise and play. . - (p3.26M) 
D~Is Avenu 0 at 9 p.m. ,~  ~.24i~ _~l~w~ aqt~ques, Phone. 635.6395 between 1971 WHITE Western Star. 
fu~,~ture,.& household 8:30.4:30. , ~ * , , I' ~  • 6V92T J immy auto.t.ran. 
gqB~lS~& baby• Items.. - (p5~28M) smlssion,. A.C. Padded 
| ~ (~11.23M) Interior 12-14 yd Knight 
• box. Excellent condition 
NIE"~'6OU"HOODIt.~N K Garage . Plane 635.42Q2 after 6 pm. 
,f~jlq,~.~-, S.at MaY 24 at 4708 1974 CHEV" TANDEMOump" (~-20M)  
So;u~le ~;tarts at 10 pro. (p1.23M) 19~ JOHNSO.N loader parts. Truck, hardly any hours On 
" - Phone 635-3050. ne~/ motor. 2' ski-dogs In 
(p6-30M) good condition with trailer. 
WANTED: one second hand Phone 635.7617. 
alp co'nditloner suitable for ~, ~ . . (p$.28M) 
small home, Phone 635. 
750SuzuKl~mbtorblke. Like 9069. 
new condition, equipped . (stfn.21.05-00) 
four highway travel, $2500. WANTEDz Refrigerator and, 
phone635.2148. " s~ove. In good condltl~, ROOMFORRENTOn2704S. 
(p3.26M) AIs~ set o41 bunk beds to Sparks. Phone alter 5 pm. 
; " " buy or trade for neW. .635,9610. 
197.8 RM60 'FASTBACK. double bed. Phone 63~357 (p3.23M) 
~xcellent condition Asking da~'s or 638,1670 evenings, 
~50 OBO Phone 635.5394. (sffn-5-29.80) 
' ~ , ,~  ' 1~ i . . (cs.2eM) 
lM~:"CULATE'1975 Honda f . 
550 four.s~sper sport. Very CASH 
Io~,lmlleage, windscreen /For old batteries from 3 BEDROOM fwnlshod 
aOd' r011 bar. Near mint cars, h'ucks, and cats. mobile 5Dine to rent with 
cc~ndltlon. T() view phone 1 Will pick-up. Phone 635~ option to purchase. 
6,15-//06 .~fter 5:30 pm. 4735. . Located nmrth side Skeana 
..' ":/'i ~:. (p1.23M) (pm.20Ju). parseRsRiver In p etarred.Usk" Mature 
Y/iSlJZUKIRM100. Rebuilt References required. 
h }ad. Very good shape. Ph " Ava!lable July 1st. Phone 
635-3816. 
615-6875. 
(pS-29M)  DID 'YOU KNOW . . . . . .  (p3'26M) 
, ,  . . . .  " QUEENSWAY 
; HARLEY . TRADING • 
~ DAY IDSON 
..... MOTORCYCLES 3215 I~  lU,,'=, 638-1613 
North'ern B.C. Dealer. is not only Terrace's most ~ 
North Country Sports & unique second hand store' ROOMS FOR RENT .in 
E¢lulpment. P.O. Box 100, - -  but 8ha have e good mobile motel complex, 
N~w ~iazelton, B.C., selection of glffware for North Ka lum Tra i ler  
every occasion. ~. . Court. Fr ldge ,In each 
,, Phone Brassware .Wicker. Oak room. (~ommunity kitchen. 
i ~1~'~ 842-6269 • Laundry faci l it ies. $50 
i, 'L . (ctfn.l.05.80) frame bar mirrors  . 
' ':' .. Antique reproductions • single, $37.50 double. 
. . . .  . • Packsacks  - Guns  • Pho'ne 635-9473~ 635.2177. 
Ammuni t ion .  Fishing '~ (c404Ju) 
rods . and reels ~ . .  
Bucknlv.es- Rukoscopos • 
Hand guns.. Rifles, ' 
, ' . . . .  
3 E RM HOUSE w l th  ' , FURNITURE ~ . D . .  . 
i and  APP I~IANCES mement  on Vz 8a :e  tot In 
GUNSMITHING ' town. Phone  635.4591. 
REELS  REPAIRED ' , ( c l0 -2 Ju )  
} A l l  a t  the  ,lowest p r l cm In 2 BDRM.  HOUSE In  ex-  
• adder town We IQVlte you to cellent condition Wall to 
' f~ l  cab inet  $30. L , ' " ' " " ' " 1 
I.~,C~S )50. Musical In~ come/rod br,©~N..se. , wall• carpet, acorn 
strur~ontOIds Coronet $75. ~I: ,~--  o u~ ~. ,  .fireplace, enclosed carport  
~1 tank 30~ gel on OfferS. ,..,a~;:~.l~. ~ " ~,.~.u=.-.: with workshop on r./e acre 
I~nn~.  ,,,- . . . . . .  A_'l&.gfl 4_.'l ' ~ n- I  u,w,r.zi.uo.BUI, lot, Phone 6~-5463 . i, 
| . r : ,  (p3 -27M)  , • - ' ( c10 .~7M)  
maintained Insl~ and out, 
lr/= years old, in new sub- 
dlvlslan on 
percent assun~able: 
mortgage to Sept, . .The a neer".*" 
Competitively priced at 
EBB,S00. Phone 635-4790 . 842-6015. . , " 
after• S pm. ' SOS 'aRd SUI:CI~SS',,. , • (c10.26M~ . The work will be carried 
• . . ( c6 .30M)  1178 SUBARU 4x4.. Statlq~ 194~ 13x~ MOBILE Home; out under the supervision.of 
Q(JALITY 4 BDRMI home~ Featuie •oneof the wo~ld;s ~Wagon';..Pho~e.638-!.762"~ ,Best ofer..'~3~..4637, ~ the  '~, Br it ish Columble'?. 
.1396 sq. ft., Muorea SWeet best knOwnprnducts.." " . days. 638;1659 'evenings;i." . • '" .... ~. '. .~(pl-23M) Ministry ~"Forests,~..: . ,  " 
on bench~ open .post'and "Over 365 mif l i~.s~bst ~.", . - , (p10-23M). - . . . . . . . .  ./Thl~ .call' for  Tender. iS 
beam, I~shape, cedar':~" Vml  . ~ ' It;1GMCr/l.!on*4.x4.3504u~. I.t72 3 BDRM r Tral ier .  ~ ~under'ihe terms"  of?,~e 
exterior and :cotphgs; 2V= NO'SELLiNG ~.'. stail part • tank with "or "without "" '. ~Furnlshed 'minus b ids. . .  Cartede Brit ish Columblal . 
I~ths Including ens~lte, time and build al your own pace snowplow. Phone635-3430. I Asking SlO, S00 firm. Ph. Intensive' Forest .• ;• .  ' -  , 
carportr :elevated living to lufl:time..Ideal for man and . . . .  • . (pS.13M.)~. ' 635-6974 . . . .  ',. " N~lnagemant Agreement. 
room, brick f l repl j ( ;a ,  wile. i * " 19~ FORD.PICKUi~ F.IS0./~- • • (pl0.30M)" I 1 (~ '~M)  Provihca,et :, : 
built.in dishwasher, full TOP ACCOUNTS , . .  ready cylinder,,3 Sl~ed, Perfect MOBILE HOME. 1'~x68. "3 : BriflshColombla L 
basement .wHh finished ' and available to be turned over 
famll~ room, laundry', to/qualified individuals .who'. running condition. Low bdrm, Fully cai;peted. • 'MMiSh'yofForsetp'. ~ . : 
woi'kesho p and stoi~age wish to earn tOp dollarS, mi leage.  1Asking $S,400 Furpished or unfurnished; 
• - • ' OBO. Ph~'¢14ktg~. ~ Ext,.el!eat mndltl01~. 6,111, ( lemt  
area,, outdoor brl£k ,.bor" .. ~mpany pFelkln automatic . . . .  (clfn.l-Os-B) 1049. • ' " " ' " of Clnada 
becue, tool 41heal, f.elce4J .~ merchandising equipment,~ - - 
76x132 lot -backing on. : supplies." accounts, complete. I~4CHEVROLET~ ton flat ! (o10.23AA) ~ . - Rational. 
undeveloped ]apd. Quiet ' training and secured locations., deck. Heavy ~ dulysprings. IWi NOR.WESTERN - -  two E~lomlc  : - * 1 
neJghbourhood close to  You provide a desire to /Asking $2;100..1973 Buick4 bdrm in good-condition. .;Expansion - 
- deorH.T. 3S0cu. In. Asking: " ~ These are: FEDERAL school. Ad|eceat Iot may succeed m your own business Would Ilke.fo ule as down 
bp purchased In con- and a minimum investment ol S1,150. RhOne 635-2670 Ol~. ~.payml~lt ci~hohte, Phone pROViNCIAL' PROJECT(- 
lVnetion, interested $5.990,00. 635-5177:  " ' : (sffn.23.04-801' 635-21Sgafler S pro. s), to be financed by, the 
" .. (r.4-23M) D EPARTMENT•OF • pa~les phone 638.1490 Company provides liberal 
after6pm, financing fQr ~xpans,0n for 19/s~HORT BOX Chew Van FORIS~LE.:"'1973 3 'bdr  REGIONAL ECONOMIC" J i 
.. • , . '  '" (pS.. 23M) q~hliedap~i:ants';:' ,';. . . . . . . . . .  30~.:V8 S~ar~ Ex~l~t .  EXPANSlO~I,  pj~l_JJ1.e. 
l i  
" ' '~  '": : ' : ' : " : ' " '~ :  ' : :  " I f  y0u qua!sly wP~'ll f ly y0uat i2, ~ "~ o,r e~'pe~se to oui Canadian ' :car~eted throughout In..: Home. Setup tn T~ram MINISTRY OF 'FORESTS 
cl0ding walls. For 'more tratler court. Phone 638; • " " WANTED / headquarters m Milton. Ont.. underthe 
TO RENT where yo'u may enjoy a •information ploose, phone 1246. "subsidlaryAgreemanton. 
complete tour et our 60.000 635-4053. ' " (cffn.22.05.B0) INTENSIVE 
" .~quarefoot plant and learn . .  : "-..(p2-2~Vt) 12x60 MOBILE HOME with F, ORESTMANAOEMENT 
NI~EDED IMMEDIATELY more about the huge profits SEALED TENDERS" for 
by working couple with no available to you in automatic TWO. 1971 .FORD Pickups, 10x32 iRIditlon. Set up In 
children or p, ets apt. or 'merchandisrnq , FI80~ 6 cylinder( 3 Ipe~d..; Ioctllltraller court. Sl5,000 the followbg Stand Tending 
PerfeCt ~'tmn'ihg ~:0~Jitloni f i rm; Unfurnished. Phone coMract(s) wil l .bereceived 
house with 1 or 2 Call Dominion Lighter Sales LOW /n l leage.  Asking .~ ~. 635.5112 after 6 pm. by the. Regional .Mana~r,  
bedrooms. References ': marketing division. N0W.  ~;195each, Apply'at No.;1 (p10.4Ju.) Ministry of Forests, Prince 
available upon request.* COLLECT: • Rupert B.C, on the date(s) 
Please call Gall at 635.6357 ,, lfe;racd. Tr~iiler"C0ud.'0~ 1970 - 1211,$6 FT. GlelMate on skown beloW: ' 
• days. ~ (4161 878.0591 or. phone 635:67.%:". " '~ landsc aped lot. Frtdge, " Contrach 5T1031:7.21 ! JS, " 
(416) 878-0592 . ~(cffn.2.~80) (sffn.23-05-.801 ;'~. AsklmJamesMadin.Exl.96. 1973.~DQ.DGE ~VAN: "Good" stove,, washer & dryer, CR &.~C. / . Loce fed ;  New 
• c0ndltlon. Phone '635:50U" Joey shed, toul shed.and RemoNo, ' l  Forest D I l~ lc t  
Kalum * . Terrace, on~. t3  • : ;garden. phone 438.1498 or 
':view at ~ Otter at hectares, ~,~':; 3100MINIO~LIGHTER SALES53 Steeles Ave..M,IIon. Ont. l i ter6,  pm. (dfn.s.21.Boi • -Copperslde. $2~,000. Viewing DMe June 3rd, 
" , _ " (p$,2eM) .1900, leaving Terrace 900 bQ. F r. ON second floor. ' BLACK 1977 Ford 4x4 Short 
Air conditioned. Located box. All  terra in tires. 1974 EMBASSY HOMCO Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
atd623Lakelpe. PhoneB~. Excellent condition. $2000 12x62. 2 br. Excel lent " Doodli'ne for receipt ~f 
tenders ¼ 3:30 p.m. June 2552. ~O.  C~11.631.11~S after 6 condltldn c.w~n~N,Cerpet:i 
• (cfin.l.05.80) pro. Ask for David, "PorCh,,,~iwa~er ., dryer ~, 10th 1~0. 
(~oo SQ, FT. PRIME retail 1977 THUNDERBIRD. (pl.~M)~ frldge.'Locatlon with viewl Contrect:~$T1031~B JS & 
, ~ ~ln SumlyhiJl Trailer Court.:i CR LAr~ted: Exstew NO. 2. 
space; Nechako Centr~e Irl 1Immaculate throughout~. 
Kltlmat. Appl.ySequola . Many nice opting% plus 1979 F2S0 suPER "CAB 635.9635. Forest District Kalum • 
Developments Ltd., 450 • ;.good'gas mileage ;~6 mpg Camper Special. Ford (p4.13M) Terrace, on 26.43 hectares. 
Kuldo Blvd., Kitlmat. 632. ;.highway. 635.6302. Rm. 33. canopy Included 1979 9v~' ~ Viewing Date June 3rd, 
2333. :Rass. Okanag~n camper. Both • 1980, leaving Terrace 
(ctfn.t.05-$0) ' (c5-13Mi units very clean. Would Ranger Station at Qg00 hrs. 
• Deadline for receipt of consider telling separatelv~ 
.'~og SQ. FT. RETAIL store .11173 BUICK Century 350., orolder vehicle aS partlaE~( tond~.  I; 3:30 p.m. June 
" location available for lease . Practically rebuilt engine; trade, Phone 635-7873 attei ~ * ...~ 10th, i980~ " 
[ ~  * - - "1  Tenders-must be sub. on Lazetle Avenue. Car. ' headers, Magi, & Radials 6 pro. ~c .~, , , .  ,,..~ mlttedohthe form and.In the 
paled vyith finished In. :. Bucket Seats, Automatl1:, (cl0-5Ju) envelopes supplied which, 
ter ior . '  Good earner"  ". New brakes. Exc. body.. " . STAND ." with 'partk:ulars, .may be 
location w i th  ~ample ,'Ph0nelk~S.5187. ' I~ i  CHEV PANEL vz ton. TENDING ~btalnod from the Dl|trlct 
parking. ¢ontoct C. Mc. "~ (p2.23,27M) Rtmnlng condition. 52~,~. CONTRACTS Manager Indlcatod, or from 
~Carlhy at 635-63ST or phone. ~. Dog. 638.1518. "" .Sealed ..t~ndars. for the the Regional'  Manager, 
Vqncouver a1255.1939. ,I179 HONDA CiViC. Low " (c3.27M)~ fol lowing stand tending 
(cftn.l.0S.S0) ~, mileage, near ,ew co& : Ministry of Forests, Prince 
,dillon. 1978 Chev ~/~ ton 19/4. FIE0 FORD 4x4. N~w contrad(s) •will be received RulN~t, arc. 
• il~ckup. V8 auto. 2 gas tire, dual tanks, 4 spa~ by the Reg l~ l  4~lanag~r, 11~e lowest or any tenor  
tanks&cam)pyt®.£anbe transmlsslon, . In •good Ministry of Forests,Prlnce wil l  not'necessarily be ac- 
• *viewed at Terrace • condition Phone 635.32L~. Rupert, B.C., on tl~e dat~t cepMd. " 
- shown below. Tim work will be carried Chrysler'slot. Cen';3ct Bob (p1.13M). 
• at Scotlabank Concerning I. CoMra~t ST93L.14 J~; . Out under the supepvtslon of 
FOR SALE: Excellent home bids. 635.2261, 19/6 TOYOTA Landcruiser Located C, oosly Lake Morlce Vhe' B~'ltlsh Colu/nbla 
Dbfrlct HouSton Number d Mlntstryof Forests, This call building lot on P(Ihle Ave. (ctfn-l.05.~0) 4x4. Good condition No, ~t~r  ~A,  ~. '  Tender is under the 
All cleared p~t la l ly  In " i t / i  PONTIAC LEMANIk ~cly rust WIth or wlfheutl Viewing ~ MIW 30th terms of lhe Canada Britbh 
lawn, some trees for shade ~ 350 CIO, 3 speed standard, ¢0N Ib warn: wll~:h.. 635- 
1980, leaving T.S.A, Cobmbla Intensive Forest and partially fenced. To * 'new brakes and many, 9337 or view at 4613 
vle~/ phone 635.7706 after ,~ exh'as. Phone 635.4039. ~~ Straume Avenue. (Ranger) Station at 9:00 Management Agreement. 
5:30 pro. [~ ' (c3-23M) ~ '(1~.29M) ~m. (a7.30M) 
• (I~.23,29,30M$,6Ju) ~ "" NMI: Viewing of'the stand ' ~ ": 
• ' Mndlng site prior to Imb 
' ~ItglA 310 CUBIC I NCH~ 19/3 FORD Gataxle s0~ 2 .mi f f ing  a tender for this 
CHOICECOMMERCIAL lot I~ Plymouth Satellite 2 doo~' door hardtop, V I  contract Ismandatory. 
at 4~3 Park Ave. Asking ~ hardtop, Good running ~! Automatic, Power steering * Deadline for rqcelpt of 
139,030. Reasenablooftera ~ cmdltlon. SBSO OBO. P h.~ I &brake~.AIramdlt lenlng t r s l  3130 p.m, June ~ PIPER CHEROKEE 140 
wlllbeconsldere~,(:ontact .; 635.M75 • .AM.FM Stereo r ld lo  with ~hde, s Dual Nay Corn ADF 13t , 1950 . . 1~0 hews total on engine. 
Marion Woodland, Aland ~ (p3-23M)! fapadeck.~ Needs some 
Realty; Prince G~Drge at ~.]979 BLACK Monte Carlo -;, work "hut Is in: ~etera l ly  Tenders must be sub. mitre  on the form and In the S15,000 635-2461 after 6 
563.3332 or 562-,1648. '~ 11,000 miles. Smoke glass, I 9oDd running condition, envelopes supplied which, 1o5-26M) 
(ctfn.Th,F,2.05-80) ,!, T roof,', factory ca,,,ette~: Full prlcaSBS0. Phone 798.' ~,cn =~,... ,r,, with partlCularSo may bile 
• ' i~. deck, power wl'ndows, : . . . . . . . . .  C' .. olbtatned from the District 
,1 deluxe Interior, winter &" ,' (c~m.23-~.00)" Manager(s) Indicated, or 
~ summer radials on .rims.. 11~9 FORD I ton with flat from the Regional Manager, 
~ .Almost. every opt ion ,  d~k & dual tires. ' A.I Ministry o! Forests, Prince ,- . . . .  , , ,,.h, , .  - .  
available. A'steol at $7030./~ ShaDe, View at Col .Smith R~mert, B C "-~":~'°~' ." "~':" " ~ ' " "  , " - ,  ' ' " -" ' ' Prlage, slove, Turnace e,',, • or will consider cash and,, Trailer Park or phone &15. The lowest or any lander . . . . . . . .  
' " le on" " " ~mmv LO/S OV srorage rnDMJ:n nonr ;nv  ~fnrA large size mot~rcyc ~ 5174 will not necessarily be ac. _ .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
~-.~ . . . . . . . .  ,.~ . . . .  . r - . -  : 964 ' • 31¢q~ps 4 ~ UUf J  I"n • t rade  Phone 635-3  , (I13 23M)  ed  ' ' ' 
resldentlalareaStor:";oes 1/112 ROTARY Mazda 11041. ~. FOR SALE: 1973Jimmy 4x4 under the terms of the . . . . . . .  tc;J.~mM~ 
a good yea;" round tu rn  ':Newpatntlob•Sl000.OBO. : In good running condition. Canada British Columbia liAr,,,,,, ,-, I ,., ,, ,, -~  :-- .a - 
over Wrlt~ to Box 1130 c-o. '~;Catl 638-1985 after 6 pro. ~ 11,000. Ph. 635.2495 or 435- Intensive . Fore , . i 
Dally Hwald iAsk for Richard. ' ' 6243. ~ Management AgreemanL ,~,,,~,,,,.~ I Q • 
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"Lny Bing' n,t, a : " ;  ....... i:lhe concert :  iNb p 011,, :UIU  : UIU  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : .... , • . ,  . :  . .  : . 
By VRRNON I~-OTT . profile s|nce Bing ¢liedof studied classical guitar' a~ :and took care of the funeral mitment to the Europea well .provided f:;,sbw~il]the " ~Yms.el.file  t~10e~Je°irtel~dvemY a - t / ?k~i~t i  ' a tour. . .  .terms of his'fath" . . '  . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  that" on mv 12-wee ' . P. Y .g.- NEW :YORK 'tI~PI') - -  
HOLLYWOOD ,UPI) -- the California lnstitute of the in California. . Harry..fiew to, Holl ywo0d. : .  Still, Harry is determi.ned r~' . : fa~ir ,0,~s-~t,swhv 1 Eliza[~ethan lute muplc..~.ana . .:.:.. i....!:!" .:i...-. --. - " . 
Harry Li l l is  Crosby I l l ,  Spain, in 1977. Arts, leaving the Disney- " "After that I wentback to By'JlYJ~RY MITCIIELL. / About -a dozen .depuUes, Milli~aireheifeus Gloria /.Vanderbilt 18. suing a founded school to join his LAMDA and asked them not earlier this year t O cos.~r In-. to establish, himsezt.;as a ~!~.~.='~.,~, ; .~: .~,  o,V oh,~vs ~erforming as.an.aeL0r/!~/:~.: 
Bing's namesake son, is not father on a world-wide tour to tell anyone I..W~S enrolled the ilot.of a projected new ' per le  r~m er  w i tn o:u c • .=.=...©..~w,:~.;~ - , - -  . . . . .  "The dust 'hasn't'~;~ef~l,~l ~ .CHAIK£HS~, N.C. (UPI) some.wearing'helmets and : 
I, had a 2o.minute spot on there. Ljust disappeared into TVP~ries,"P°n.yExpress:'. capitaliz)ngon his famous w,n,~s~n°,tu°~-~,.e: i 'ac-  sincetheBroadway;P!a:Y.:fell. ~-..At-l~at:.elght.:persons earrying riot batons, linedup ,fashionable ..cooperative 
' "It was someming l"cou[o, name i ' • " ' . .  - ' .  " : : : '  • "~.'--- . . . .  {0" through i 'm try!ni}:~to~'flq d "' WeN hiJured.;in :fights and  apar tmbnt  bu i ld ing ,  
Dads concert.tour, playing my Studies,.". " ', ' work in betore .rehearsals '.'.l.worked in..iF.r!uay:~:~ c°,,m,p~m~0ne%~how,llk e " out if my car.eerJ ie~:*[~/ " aevGcjdothorswerees¢~ted saying tenunter~efused t° 
~i~r~Un~a~e~ou, r~i!i~)gai " On completing his trai,ing let  her 'move in bemuse last si~mmer, Harw took an started on the uroaowa.y 13th' [or several 0ays ~emre J~ .~.~,~^. , , ,  . . . .  t ,~.be acting or  mustc or.~may~, the}/' al'e~. ''i~ji~ists'' who 
po p " . eight-week hia(usi'promising play" the young man satu. ~e  dlrector,eve!~ k.new my u~, .  ~:,,  ~a~lc~n~red both, There is a lot'~o.f ' ~'[~1" . 
black ' pianist,, Bobby months after •w~ played the to return to LAMDA f~" a 12- "I rented an apartment .in last name, . Har ry  said. .P.u,zon.msp~aYor ~P~ and error ahead.f~.ime!~':~. . fe r  she might, marr  
~,),, Vn~k and was all ready "And it was a week netore, w~.?j ,,?/. :=-~. . , . .~  . _~ . "M father Was a:na.tural, 
London Palladium• " week to~of  "Eur0pe in a , ,~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  Y . . . . . . . .  = ,  . . '  It was too late for me to play. He'fleWto New York to become a stage actor - -  most o[the guys In the. erew " ; ;=~'I,. ~l~inl~ 1~ e an~;.  ~ , i loved Dad yew muC~,I m.~ Hospital ,,pc ke~man saidal l  , , ,~  ~s what I'd been  of the n|lot show realtzea'~ ,~-? -s .~ "~ =" ~ P ..... flattered when pebple':ask # eighi.~V~;;t:,eatedformino r • Beer is.not ~ ldat  the track,: but  Spect~ters ar  
enroll in school back in the and ian~led the lead role in a . . . . . . . .  .- . - ,-. ' .,. •. mUs~eaf.~areer out . u,  . " • : b .... ~' ' .  . injurLes; :- : ..~.... ~ : ".." "permitted to bring beer into • for in London .was Biug sson . ,  ..... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~- ., me about', hzm, . d [ . :n0 . . . I  United States o I auditioned Iow.budgeL-ho'rror'movie, " trained " " " " ou ' of "neverknow until youve~d . . - ~.,~ ,;.:. ' AddiUon'al offieem .from the. -. Cabarrt~s • County the S~nds with them, '. for LAMDA '-- that's the "Friday. The 13th"/due' for . The other day I go t word Haying ~a± .c_ ple;, , , ,  ' a~ chan~e"' to .anolY tbe must hnd my ownwaY,: . ,.~ apartment 
the financml backers pulled famous parentu . . . . . . . .  r :.:-: - ; ' .  :~ev'ei: 'seer, ' - -  ' ' " : " "" ' London Academy of Music release this spr ing .  ' •thin "in the tralning;":'il ve. n e ' RE  . . . .  " 
and Dramatic Arts -- and While in New Nork, Harry outand theplay wouldn t he mean anY g - - -~-  ~.~'---==" ,~ ' n 'IV H! RSCH D! CTS.. ' House in " o u sl n e s s ' a n y m o r e. - , , , y~,  u,, o,.,~,~ ~r o - U pper Eas 
a chip off the old block ex- 
cept that he aspires to a 
career in show business. 
Twenty-one-yea r-old 
Harry has a thatch of curly 
dark hair, brown eyes and an 
athletic build. Bin~, on the 
other hand, was prematurely 
bald, blue.eyed and not 
exactly Arias. 
While Har.ry doesn't 
resemble bis famous father 
physically, neither does he 
have Bing's diffidence, the 
casual flair that charac- 
terized " Crosby's per- 
formances in movies, TV 
and radio throughout bis 
career. 
Harry bas kept a low 
hear t  at tack in Madr id ,  
He"has been :less Visible 
than bis brother and sister 
who have both been involved 
in public enterprises. 
His sister Mary Frances, 
recently married, is one of' 
the stars of.the hifTV series, 
• 'Da l las . "  Bro ther  
Nathan!el, 18, and a fresh- 
man at the University of 
Miami, directs the annu~il 
"Blng Crosby Golf Tour- 
nament in Pebble Beach, 
Calif• 
Harr~ has spent most the 
time since his father's death 
studying at the London 
Academy of Music and 
Dramatic Arts, purposely 
avoiding the limelight. . 
As an tS-year.old, Harry 
in" front of the fence on the 
track's front stretch, but 
"the Charlotte Motor moved back '  onto the~ 
~!WSY dur inga Waylon speedway's grassy apron 
Jenningsconcert, when fans started pelting 
A Cabar rus  Memorial ' them with beer.cans. 
they .accepted me. A week 
later Dad died.. 
"My father and I were 
incredibly close. It was a 
terr ible shock• But the 
family all pulled together 
won a part in "Little L, le~, a 
Broadwayplay scheduled to 
go into rehearsals  this 
month. It was a jubilant 
young maR'who returned .t~ 
England to fulfill his .corn- 
done after all." 
Harry, who earned $50 "a Producers aren't going to 
week touring Europe and " invest a lot of money in a kid 
$750 minimum pay for. his just because he's from. a 
first movie role, need never famous family; 
worry about finances. He is " I  couldn't live with 
except he showswe did as a CLAS SIC• " ' : : :  " 
family-when Dad was alive. John Hirseh 'directed the 
"'My ti.aining included the Young• People!s/.Theatre 
• c lass ics,  Shakespeare,  productiouof ShakesPeai;e's 
Marlow and more recent ;twelfth Night; - " 
• Sheriffs .Department and About 25,000 people.bought 
the 'highway. patrol were tickets for WedneSday's, 
called in tohe lpthe  Speed- qualifying for Sunday's 
way'a security force, but no World600 stock car race, and 
arrests were made in  con, the ticket entitled them to 
nection w i th  the fighting attend a concert by Jennings 
Wednesday. " . . . .  that evening, 
Short, " ~.: 
Miss Vandel'bilL 56, 
made a down payment on 
a/$1'.2 mill ion duplex 
apar at ;the River 
Hou= in Manhattan's 
uP~ t Side 'but the 
sale was  re jec ted  by  the 
co0perative's board of 
directors. 
Which  Do  
.You  Trus t?  
Which would you expect 
to go the fastest over a short 
distdnce: ..a cheetah or a 
racehorse? 
It would be best to trust 
the cheetah. Considered the 
fastest of all land animals 
over distances up to 600 
yards, cheetahs probably 
have a max imum speed of 
up to 63 miles an hour. The 
fastest racehorse has been 
, ' ,  . .  
O 
t 
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The hazard i s:, all::th:e . im itators 
• . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ , 1 / :  ;.•,L.:L..:. ' "/~L :: 
'LOS ANGELES (AP) ' - "  ei~aS~!OnIlmotherhand(it :...'Shortly .after the series popularity.. Normally, a He answers all hla mal! and 
• ' I  s h th series onl . has.22 shows, a on personal-appearance Th~ n,,k,=~. nf l l~rd  Is ~" getting a lot of attention, • reached the No. pot e . Y ~ , . . . .  ,,~a;; ~h,~,,,.~ ~l~nln~. 
• al~outacouola'g~lol;b'0ys. "l~ilese~thana yes, the CBS , ratings.--.-tempo.rar.ll.Y, as.R, sea_~n.; ~. ,~  _L=I:~~ ;.:n~'.. ~n~:~n~'~ " ' , - - -  - ? : - "  . 
,,h,,. . . . .  a ,7, ,,,~ ,o~,,,= o;,a ~ les  shot to the ton Of the . turnea 0ut--  uenneioer was 'i • ~ uux~:oraw~ a~= .-,,,,,~.' -:..:=.-¢.~, .: . . . .  ' 
, , , ,  ,,o~, ,~ , , ,  . . . .  , . . . .  . r :  . . . . . .  "•  . - - ,  • -" ' . . . . .  ' ~' ' - " - -~="- - -~ from viewers • ' "now "ust' t : B ' ' ielsen ratings. I t  s nn asKea ras react!on. . - l e t t  e Jmuw~'~ ~! . .- '. • , . _  ,.. =*, . ,  . . . .  ,=d ' h is  
ragg~ T~ l i~ ~o°~w~ - "i~.I! a"  night ba~e~s with "Ineredible,"..he says, 111 anua  go00 Darcen..~e .oz. n... "~.~".=~':_"L:...",. 
South. r " "::: ' , .  :"' .:'Yn~redible Hulk and .what seemst~ be a mixture those :"are .~addresSe¢l to" vacauon w~m. nm mmuy , -  
Youknowwhattbatmeane I alias. . . . . .  ' .. ~dL.heliofand'pride. 'Well,' Sch ,e lder , ;~wh0 a( :  ~.=5 6t l imt i  tO pay a Christmss 
• . . . . .  John Sch,eider, the ~lsthesa~eth~gwe.ldin pa~ a :=~i .=d'  ~ v~t,.~__~=S~=~. on televmion. Car. chases, . . . . .  : • . . " , ' ee  ' nltea t~num'en, nuep=m, _ ear • 0ative who plays the, beginning, it s fun .  sameness that  :mtrlgu . . . .  . . . , . , " .  ==-"  '~-=s earerashes. ~onl~d~orWs . .  g~..: . . . . . .  - .  *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~, . . . . .  ,., . . . .  u,u, ,a,  w , - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  , 
:.. oine~-nmren uo uu~e, ana reop!e always mm m .nays wua,©~ =-...,m~:. :_.,. , - -~.=~.-* . -~;o .  W~ ~tavs and eufle pies. , - ' , - - _.- . . . .  . • . , , ' -  . . . . . . . .  gem =,~,=-~' - -  - - -  ,- - 
What hath Butt Revnolds ~'~,,.W0pat, who.plays .the fun. . . Ask.~ .cnnemer .aoou t~ rig_ ,,_,... .... . ,.~ .... : .~ 
and Hal Needham ~Vrought?' .0ark .and~ed Luke Duke,- The series' first five Shows a mine.;: .sex s~m. n~...a~, m , -~ , ,~ . . :  . , . . 
" fSinoke " have~t  millions of female last year were filmed en- comes :closo to .b!us~. g. . . . . .  ' ~._;_,,'=. . . . . .  '" Since the success o , • Y . . . .  -, " ' " ~ ' ' to ne one o He amo go~ w~ru umt m =~- • • .are,~o~;v . hearts, to fluttering. Cath- tirely in Georgia Then the That .. appears . . . . . . .  . • and the Bandit here • . • ' " ' f bin tarded ! wasgomg to he ' ' he ir line Bach as Daisy Duke, production company moved . subject he s u~_om orta , ~ir . three imitations on t a , ~ ' • n driven to SoUth Carolina to ,,~,, ,,r,, n J '~,d  the Bear whose .wardrobe of cut-off to the. Burbank Studios witl~, despite.his oul~oi, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~^ 
D _ ,  ,.._._ _ .  _ . .  " of jeans and haltei" tops is right headquarters  of .Warner .exuberance. ue  answers: wat~mm anuwop~ o, ~,~ 
and The Misadventu~'es ..... ". : ' ' l visionfer ht ,Nobedy's been around long Merv ~r.lff!thShow., which • . , out of Li I Abner, b rhavlng . Brothers Tee elg . . , .., . . 
Sheriff Lcho. . l}er effect on the men. made-for-TV shows for the ." enough. It hasa t occurred to ion t alre~ m Atlanta 
Probably nobody takes 
this Dogpateh • stuff , Sarrell Bonke is .qogg, the/ first season. ... - un}~'.q~ us be~usewe'rs  too ' . .  . . . . .  ' "  . 
seriously, or believes that er~oked boss of Hazzard -- This Season Dukes .will budy!~working., ~ ,. ,,l.lmockedonthedoorand 
it's any mere representative County, whose oink isworse make 26" "episodes, a He-apparently.does have she answered ,it : and J.ust 




Blocks.long lines headed by brave souls in 
sleeping bags proclaimed "The Empire 
Strikes Back" a box-office bonanza hours 
before the ,'Star Wars" sequel made~ its 
debut. - • 
Wednesday, its premiere da. y,. .theater 
managers were already p~ll. CR~.~....~w 
adventure of Luke Skywaumr, H~:n ~m , 
Princess Lela, I~-D~, C.3PO and their Rebel 
- ! ' * * * ., " originsl tale about the struggle." against. Which would you trust to _. • intergaiaetin: evil persoltlfled by  DaHh 
make the best use of the 
, money  generated by deeon- ~ i '. ' • Vader and TheEmpire. • . Ignoring a steady drizzle and'the arly 
trolling oil prices:" the. oil ~. morning display of.. prostitutes .on. New 
companies or the Federal :' - , ~ ~  " ' :" " York s Times Squsre, fans set Up ~mp in 
government?  " i AHD. T V FOR Many say it's best to t r u s t f r ~ t  of Loews Astor Plaza at 5 a.m. - -~ven 
the oil companies. Gulf Oil, " ' 'AHD T V FOR ~ ~ I ~  ~ ho.  ,o re  .e . f . t  .owing of The 
, I '  Empire Strikes Ba.ek.~'" . . . . . .  : for qxample, has pledged to ~ ' s 
spend the great bulk "of r ! :  How many people the [,l~,.t oayT f 
whatever, it receives from • •' ) I ~ ~ the t,000-seat flteater Mghed,.searcnmg' tot 
crude oil price control to ,ANTASfl' i " F H A S '  ' the figures. "Uh  ;§, .~.B~,': ' • ..., . . . .  prov ide  the energy  .our  " MORE . ' ' T  TIC nation needs now and in the  S |* : " / ' In .Los Angeles, hUadRds - -  some WlLq 
future. They  cannot, how- SPE IAI, S " - sleeping bags .wa i ted  day.,a~d night on 
• ILIVE 
ever, spend money they • . .  v .. . . . . . .  ~" .":7"'-'° ;-;;, don't'have. It's up to the . " Hollywood Boulevard for the West Coast 
SPECIALS LIVE LOCATION .~uneriean people to decide . 'ON I #l  after midnight, " ' 
--'" ".,'/'.: .. " :  " i ' " ' ; " " . . . . . . . '  " ~ .  . Abdul.Jabbar said. he  waited just like 
how hard w  want'the U.S. ev rybedy else" to see thefllm m'}~tes 
oil industry to. work in ~ L~q~i~1 . • ' 'I '" • ' ' ~ ' "" "' ' ' ' " ' ' ':;" TES  somesclence.ftotionfanaUcshadwaited 
' i"d'"' 'a"d d 'ye lop i "  ' ~° 'h  I " / - -  AN v ' ' " ~ ~ : : I . J " ~B . i s tde  theR.p~lan  Theater  for - -o--  then  conventional and alternate. . ~ ' :' " " - .m~ " " " 
~ ~ i ~  I I  D O  ' , ~ ~  a day - . . . - ; .  
• ' "  "Th'ere Was guy in a Darth Vadar cestume 
energysources• ' ; ' ,  " " "  ' : "" : '. " " ' :"" '" ~ : ' i ' ' : .  " ' ' ' 
/DoL I t -Yourse l f  ~ ° ' - =: s~ ini~ likethe-~ of =,' s.ai~.star 
L~ ~ . ~  ~ ~  M ~  ' t '  . : '  ' } ' ' .  ; i  . , .  " " ' ' . ' "" ~.;i-:'? ' ' "  "There Was a good feel lng. .ot  
~:~____ .  ~ ,, j~jrt r . .  : . : / ' . : :  : , ; L ~  W='.f--B,ekBucba=",a°=~eY'. 
, . ... :;";"= ..... ' "  • . . .  ,,. i" :":! :'.+/::i:'.:;•; : "} '  ": *"-/:" : ' i";::.:: .:+. ! '+:. / :+: . . ,•:!: : i  camaraderie.stran,erstalkedtoeaehotner 
~ T~S f r o m S ~  r SA '~ '  t E  ,~ ii ~i::ii • ( ' : :  " ' S t~L: ! :  chicken and hot dngs ano ;evorymmg, I I  ' . ' : ' • ' ' ' ":.' '", -.• " . . . .  : : ' . ' . , ,'. ':.= i:,.': ~ '.:" ." .... . '- * . . . . .  .: . ' , , : - . ,  L " "  ' : ' :  : ;:; '~ ' • SEALING ,~o.s~,~ ...... VE  " . . . .  •/ ~ : • . AND~iJlS~NMUBI~E= '~'~::` q!T~'~: :'~~ - . :  !;:':!;':i::•i!!~/ •. ' ! .  :+ ~:i':: ;:::!~i'.;:: iJ:i!ii: :'i:: ,~:. ~,~w~.,. _~.s : :  FANTASTIC SPECIALS~ON=OVERSTOCKED f lT JS / I~  L$; -• , People'Wnlted, ii.n.,flnkr/k~lthol~cke~ Of 
-.~,,,.o.,,,h.lle.H~l~*V~L~r ': ' " ' ' S  IS YOUR OHE CHANC'  TO PURCHAS E :TOP M ' I ? ' "MERO"ANDIs '  AT TEMNDOU~cSAVI '6S ' , ' " ' : " : "  `::~*.~:`~:!.:::~.~!~!::~:!:~:i;:~i~.ii~i~i~,i!:~:~i::!~i~:~i!!:!~..i:!~ : .:!'.:i.,.... ; " ... ~ i  . I0  .G ,  Sherma. . ,wbohadasmal l . r t in  homes consumes a ~najor . .... " '  .':i.~-,"". " " : . . . . . . .  • .  ,. ~. • '  . . .  ' - . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ..' . . . .  . :. . ~ 10  -S=Wsrs,,andsa.he'asnen~epl.otl~e 
: : " ANTAGENO TION :. ' , '  i-~! : i : , : :  !iil;ii i i :  s,ar,,of ,,.r hoos,,ho,d : ,: : . ' .  , ALL, MANU[ACTURERS WA NT . . S S. :(' . :  i::: :]!!;:: !~i: i!!ii:i~i: . . . .  .thes,q,~J, budgeL~ most x)f us ar,, UP • . The ticket linebegan forming at Denver's ~ck ing  out all poss ihh:  . , . . ' : i  ;,: "i:~!!i;~":i :':i'.:':.'-"~".- '..i'~i ".:~.i'::::~'i~'.'~"~'~i/.!.~i!i!i'l~ii:,~i~:!"i:..i::"~-'!~i. ' "i'-:i:.  L . ' "..': ' C~rTheater  at 3 a.l~,:Wednesday. 
• ~""°'"""~"*"~ I • ' :• ; " : : ' E "E JUST S= OF lAtE'RUT BUYS IN , |~.QIEI ITS'  ' '• " : " - :  : ; ;:*~:`::::::~•.`::/.~:~:::,:.:~:!i~;.`:!ii;~:;!;i~!ii,:...ii~•:!~!:i!:;:~i~:~:;;!;:::!?•:.~::: ~:~: ~! ; • :  '~  . . s ,  0=o~.oan. outelde a.-y. 
On,, or th,: surest way.~ to . ~  ' . . ' . . i  o - ',. :'; ." : HEn:  A ;; • ' • :  , . .  Vlncent Olanln, disWlCt manager ot me 
' APPLIAliHS OOLOUR By Irafly windows, Thanks ~i iDB I ITH IB¢  ~:V ~ ' 'L1 "'" I I' I " ': ::': i'', :"' : .+ "''i:.' ''': " ' " n '. " " " ' " : za ids ixshowtnpa~the2,~t~amer l¢  pinl product off,:r=,d by I I ~ ! ' run l t l l lUnh  V I I  • " ' ' . . -' " . .  ' . ' .-. " , ' ,I .-. • . ... . . .  . . .  .. :: :.:. . . ..... .:..,.', :.. ,. :; .,:,;: 5~:.!,~ " .  ' | _ . _ .  Thea~rweresoidout.13,0OOflckelsinall, 
eSKLAR eDROYHILL  eUNIVERS&L ..... - - ; . ,  h I ~'. ,' : ~ L i~ L'''llh'::'~l~' ' ""' I I" " :" eHOTPOI  . .... _ _ _  . . "',. ..... .: ..... ~" i "  "" " ' ~0~I  andthev'veheenthatWayallday,".hasam. • : : : :: : : : i :: ; ' : - O N w - .  • 
" !e  i~ '  ".q~r Wars" aroued about $400. mimon 
• . IDEAL .A&P BEDROOM .DALES' .L ,B=RTV:  :i:~::!:.:':~::':'i:: ~;i; i/-:! .,:. ::: ::: .7*. m . : : i  ~'-~:~:;.'.- ~ " : : : : .  ::i ::~/i~i!i~:i':ili:i:i~!i;!~:::.:: .- n '~ • : '  • ..dstudloo.iciaissaytheybo~ Emp~ does  .at least half;that well,,,. _ . . . .  .. 
• : - - "  U , : : . -  " _ _  ~ ' : ,: ' :: ':.'.::: : :  ' : @KgI~I IH I |un  :: ~i : : :  14" COLOgR T.V. , / .  *,.:;:'i.~::!:i:~:;:!;:': ;:  ~f~m: :~IU  ~: . : : -  ~ . : . "  ~ , For most loyal ' Star Wars fans.awslm~g 
. . ,  c,,,,, 0 495 I 359 54'  . t tencew.  in .der .  ' . . . . .  ' " : :  n @ M : " " n n " P ' '" : ' ' : ' '  h ~ I ' '  n:~l" q~ & I "  'q ;' "P n"  ~n n n r d ' "' ':;"' ' '  " " "  .V, " ' : ":":" " ' : ' i : ' ! i~!"~ i " i : " * i : "  -We'rewaLtlngforourhl~h,"sai,dTerri ' : : i; '" " ' : :;:::i:i~;:: : ' : ' ' - • ' • .  . •~•• • 20 COLOURT . . . .  :•:..: •::.~: . . . . .  " " ' ' " : ' ' '  " ~ l:]ardln, a"Star'Wars"'devotnemL,OS 
• Angeles. .. , ' . 
.m plastic strips that TTOMAN- 3pi0Ce set , ~;:: . . . . .  ..Ir0nl ' • [ASY.CLr~I~NGES ; : f ro ,  " " , ' ' .  " " ':'~ :'"'i:::"!:':::r"":/!'"": ' :  '""" ' i ' '~  I~ " ' " :, " " " ,,|t,slnthatdoor,"shesald,"The~.orc.eis. 
ne in  th i s  package  LOVES S ' • I••" " : : f rm 209: :  4f'" r :" q4 ' I" ' ' "  I:"" ':" : : + " [ ' k:* d':'(" r . ,Aa  ' : 20"•I~OLOUR:T:V, WiTH:RBOi[¢OIIIBIti: ' ' . - :  "': / . . . . '  ~a : l l l  , with us and it's g,olng to carry us rtght on into that theater . . . .  
|38J wil l  weatherstrip ." 
loul le ung w in  low EAT /:: i;: Irm I JWJ  :": 
,,.t.., [ 'i • ,,,., ,. su.o ,.. A lbee ,  Bac  ,il i. $4. 9 in hard ware on win h, me :enter ou lets. .' NEW YORK (UPI)'-- Playw;Jght Edward ~b,y liar ware, thi., job I'ast and easy for any A]bee, graphie .artist Peggy B0cou and -y¢  r 'rh,, s,,al novelist William Maxwell are winners of 
on . ~ can I.~ ,,,,n and l'~titute of 'Arts and Letters - - the  e I. v I.h n~s I cial 
;,,, , lulr,.d. 1 1  nation s highest.honor society for the arts. 
Also honored were archlteet R. Buck- 
minster Fuller, compeer Hpward Ha.n~n 
• and sculptor Louise Nevelson, Instim~ 
t~LLS  i members who were elevated to n'~emborshiP 
' ' i~. . ." : .  . in the academy, which Is limite~ to 50 
" " " ; " : :  " .  ' , fluence on t~ theater in the past 25 y . 
. 'i : members. . ' • 
Alhee was cited for lds worldWi~eal~ 
, through experimentation i ideas and 
tic three i ns•  ~ technLqneS. . ' 
) f I ,all, m~, ium • Miss Bacon, 85, and unable to come from 
the 1,~0-seat tlicater Mgl~l,,  .. searching' for..• 
the figures. Uh . . . .  6,~3 . . . .  
In LOS Angeles, hundreds - -  so e with 
sleeping bags - -  waited day,and night on. , 
Hollywood Boulevard for the West Coast 
• ,,.=,;,;=,~ ~ Angeles Lakers' star Kareem 
lodul.Jabbar id.  ited st ike 
rybody lse"  e ef l lm '[ tes. 
after midnight. . . . .  " 
me science.fiction fanatics ha  waited 
araderie. Strangers talked to ach other 
~Tips  f romS~ i ~ ,.e. ~t ,~t~a~"v~ cult,fl~', i 
, , SEALING .qQSTLY .............. [ People-walt~l(iin',flnW-~lthol~;uckeis Of' 
• checking out all 
ways of lowering the cost of 
keeping warm this wint,~r. 
stop wasting the heat that 
we have paid fnr is hy seal- 
ing drafty i dows. nks 
to an easily-applied w*~ather- 
stripping product offcr=~d by 
Seven 
come in  th i s  package  
(VI3 )  
a doub le  hung w indow 
up to three ft. wide by 
f ive f t .  h igh .  Suggested  
retail is .9  i  r ware 
and home center outlets. 
Stanb~  Il d , s
is 
d o-it-ycm rs~d far. 
g,)lts on I, 2, :J, as can hi: sf~t.n 
in th phot.s wil,  lwHal 
tools . r  skills ¢~,luir~'d• 
SeC on has ti  
Each in has sm ll, ediu  
or large prolections. Try C0m lete 2c set f ro ,  " ~ ! 
TIOH PLAN LA G S|LtOTI FREE DELIVERY S E, RVll)E / 90 DAY PIIIgE PROTE G . ,,, MAHUFIOTURERS WARRANTlS STILL APPLY.' _.. __  
UP TO ~ . If you Dan beat your puronase pride ~rom us ' ar  t 
/ from any other store in BaC.,.,,.... ___ : QOANTITIES LIMITED. .,~ a m= n 
S I 0 WE WILL REFUND THE DIFFKRE'I}' TO TOUt , VAHCOOVUI rnIu=@ FRE| PARKING . = I  O U  
i l 
0 VB S 
her home in Maine, was cited for her long 
and impressive career as a graphic artist 
and illustrator. : 
• Maxwell, who received the William Dean 
Howelb Medal for FteUon, awarded every 
five years, was Cited for his novel, "So 
, ~a  L~,'~ you T~orrew,"  published this 
yea""'~. ' H--e-in a former editor of the New 
Yorker magazine and past president of the 
institute. ' 
Nineteen special swards and scholarships 
in s variety of cultural fields and totaling 
$76,000 were presented at the ceremony, 
• Dec  gets  marr ied  
HOLLYWOOD tuPD --,Bandieader Doc 
Severineen has married televieion writer 
.each fin for tightest fit. 
Fin ts simply pressed into 
. p .  p p la t . . -  he.• hetw.Ln th'. 
winr low sash and fram., 
T}li.~ ran h,, ri,lll,lVPd 
I l l ,X|  ~qJriflg WJlPII ;111 ,q , , r  
~dd,'" wmd~Jw i,(d,,.;ir,,d al.I 
:,;IW'd ;111(I l l ' , t 'd ;l[!;Ihl I I PX["  
wi.h,r. 
"Word~; hav,t a hmqer lifo 
the. d~:,,d~;." Pinrl,r 
and editor Emily Marshall In a private 
• ~remony at Severh~en'e Ilollywood home. 
The dapper bandlcuder and trumprter on • 
Johnny. Carson'~ "Tonight Shaw" wa~ 
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Restore harmony• e0me now. Look for 'career opportunities even if a " "" . witch ' 57 Mortal and ': i0 River in . .  dagger man 
• - Z French venial  : : . Asia 33Regulation 
TAURUS " " " 1~--- '~.  oPenings, romantic interest can't make. ":::i P i,0sopher solution, time: ~ mla: ' 36 Cleamses ".. . 
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but not without a guilty con- about' this keep  you "from ~.Artisti~Hy: incl.incd,:i.you're. ... : " ' " : F [ + : " ' "  :' ' . . . .  
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LEO .' " .~J~=K'~ .CAPRICORN i.~:: .:'lett~ " You also. h~ve.4eadership; " /' ' ~ "' ': ':/ " 'i ..:; .::(.. , ,, .. ..~:/.. ~::: :.':":",;i~i~ • 'i.)!i:I ' ' "  . i. 
' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : • • : :. ' ,  7~;iii:~F: ;~  - " ' wo~bp YOU~Y f f~.~A~c~ (July 23 to.Aug. 22)uO~'~q, . ' (Dee;=,t0Jan•:. ,9) '- ,~1~ nhllliy, andcan. l .~unl~,~tto V F .  "F IP~T/1AZ/ I~PI~ZINH~I~ ' -1~!'~5:. ~t t I~t~;~,~-~.  /%"  - . . . . . . .  - , . : _ -  ~ :: 
andY°Uunappreciated..maY be fe lingHoweVer,mOody out.A d0se.al lymay, captl l lze: .on feeleare~r.left . . commun!ty..:busines~;. yo 're"::'affairs"attracted. In. o " ' ~ . .  ~ .NO 1HOw CAHI ~ 'FUR~.  . . . .  IT~.; .RA :~ ~. , . ~ .~;~i~i~ t~:'' ::..~ N~UK~' ' 17 :1  .•. f_... ~ ~ .  P'l<~//t-IHI~ /~.~/4N. r ~ " i 
at a s0dal o~aslOnrally, your fflends ' opportunitY, but besure to let " promotional work,, banking . " I " .  I .~  . [ ~ ~.  ~ :~C)V~[~/~[~[q~'II [.. :~ i I  ~ .,.." ~ ~ i / , i T  
0ugbt to to side. cl~eo~s, know y0uce~. " and real estate.  , '  : ,  : 
" "  . ' i;!i~ii~:' :!~:~ :;:: : ; -.- ~_ • : .' 
. . . .  li ~;:.. .. l : ! : . / . " : . " : :  +"'~ "': :":"~ : "  ~ 
• " ' I " " ', . . . . .  . ' - " '" '~"' " " . . .  . , '~ . . . . . .  . ..... Y ...... 
" ' :"P~ ." . . .  - ,., • • . . . . . .  I " 
/ 
. - -~su~-v ,mv~,s -0  - " 
ARIF~ to Apr. .19) ~V,  _~. ,~  V I I W ~ ' .  . . . . .  "'- eu~l lg~"  AQUAi I~S, . . .  ' ' :  " ' . " {Mar. 21 (Ang.  23 to Sept .  22)  , ( Jun. 20 to Feb .  18)~=~ : ;CATF ISH ' :  ' • . -. ' . ." ' .  : . ! . . ~ . ,  ,.:~ .;~.;. : ";/~,'.'F..'. 
you Seenew furth r waY.discusslon..Exp~y°ur relati0nship in a T h i s  may l~d ant° disctmslOnsportunitY.negotiatlon, leads°r.Your..a thnkingcareer to mu h°P'ls change'fr°mroma,tich°me'coUldlnterest.someresi~lt dramatlcin.aHobbiesnew 'g  itl lll:, .11 ' .  ~ . : : t t'L .. ~-f~:~-~,~m'v .. ~ml/mmlltll ,~  
IIIlll~_'~,i~'~__",_= ~., _ ~_~'.AffII.'AtII. tn ImI .  "~nro]eat~ma 'be re eeted . , o - , , - -  .oo.. . ,  o , . .o , ,  . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  !~i:' ~ • / / / / : , .  ; r  ~ +++++++:,~+, _ .... , - _ , . .  ,,.,.,_. '.,~.~ ' you~As ~ r ,~. Ult you may want However;.you !1come up with " ~~( 
U~Ui I ,  U I i  11,~ I¥1111~111~ t l l l l  • .' , ' to sign up for a course or uo • 
~ s ~ • further exploration on your  regard ing career  moves .  ~~J/ ,~.~l  ///1: I fl I1 ~ ~ ~  , " 
. . take most of the day.  .. own. . YOU BORNTODAY have F:I~r~F~.II II i~ ~ ~  ;; .  . ... ' .  ,.. , : r 
".GEMINI ~ ScoRPIo  :"/ " ~m..q~q, the ability, to.eommerelallze <'.~m, SHl.'.;ll. ~~ ~ ~  ,,.. ~. '. , (May 21 to June 20) -. 
" ¥0ucouldmMm.anabrupt (Oet. 23toNov. 21) , - re-m-  yourartistletalents.¥ou'rea ,~1/ ,~/~==~/  ~ ~ l  ,.~,,~ ,, 
change in dating.plans. Don't, A.confidenttal. t ip about an • deep thinkerwho also has the .  . . . . .  - - - -  - -  I 
how#ver,,change partners like investment may change.your , .  gift • of . :  self-expreasion. . .. . ;. ~ ;. 
• you'd change. .a: 'flat..tire. perspective: %oward '. your . Writing, .law,'...phllosophy, " • . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  "; , "" 
Remember the human factor., financial pleture. P,M. finds psychblogy,: pai~t!ng and " " • 
CANCF~".; : . . .  m~t.~ " youdoingmore.r~.search." ' sculpthr~are s0~oe of the.. ' '" ' : "  "'' 
'(June 9.1'. to:July 22) ~r,~¢ SAGITTARIUS .." ~a¢~ii~ fields in:~.hleh:.. ~,ou'll. f ind . B.C ,  ' " . . . .  
• Some',..h/st ' minute in- (Nov; 22 to Dec. 21) ~ M'F  fulfillm~.d. ,'You also have a " . . . .' .::..~ . . . . . . .  
formation.c0Mdcanse youto The.accent is on close good businem sense, but are . " . . . i • 'change your" mind "ab0ut a relationships. 'Stars are inclined to=hold .your cards - ~ jC~T.  ". ' ': ,^ILIA'l" Ak~ AW~, I~ 
residence "change.' Vamily favorable,~ward' manage, e l .  to yo= chest. Avoid a . f ~ :.C~eA~T, ~. ~,~L~,.. .= ~ ~ . . . , , r  ~ . 
talks.are favored." " ". T0getheh~es~"hI~Jdl~t~::. .... te.ndeney :to .:be era.fty..Y0u ~"  . " .~: C~IP_,,~.. .. ' " 1. vvra~ rv ,~ ,-x ~,~. I~  g ~  WlN&~ t . J 
"'°+'"" :"  ".." 7: . :  t A friend, stimulates you " You're, making new ~rc~r. ,~. . : ) : :~ia l lN~Ht!~.  B!rthdate . . 
mentally. You could take up a planS;.The tide Is. wlth.you,, of : Ralph"Waldo.'Emerson, "- . • 
new. interest, join a club; or . andyou'll accomplish much in ..... philosopher; Marshal Tito, ,. "' "~ 
I 
, DOONESBURY.  
FOR MONDA't ~V 20 " . , , I~0  . - .  ""' ~ . • ;. . . . . .  
,. . . '. 
ARIES " :IIJI~-~I~--rI~ ..... ~"ViRCd} " ' m~k_~ AQUARIUS ~'t~ Z'I~'OIIT~J~/~D .,/.I/dq. "F~zlr~O~." ..~RNY~NO I~A,'A•FtAhqYTROP/CtlL TAI~A ZOO/< ar;~v'T~/[ 
fMar. 21toApr. 19): Cs,.-~.. (Aug. ~ to sept, 22) ,'I~"~,~. ' (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) T/~B~/A~MY TI~P/D .gPORT'W/Tt~O#/.~#P~ft¢I# TAV, APP.~-C,~R~I~ .~IN~ ATTt-t:5~COI- ~,~)S~l  
You'll make lmporta'nt work :, 'Only a negative attitude can . There doesn't seem time for ON/~y.~/C~ A/~ ~ DEOR , AT ~E, 7¢ Ca~/, T/EC,~ DE~,Y ~0~ ~ ~' ~ PP, O/n/~/@. O~ ~'~;-ITCk/~. ~t~ UP !/~ I 
• / !  progress, but at times you hold you back now. Think relaxatinn, buteureerbenefits - \ 
may get .ceuraged.Keep .Itively. A seelal in.tatlon more than cem.nsate. Your ~ ~ "  .~ :,~. ,i,......:.~F ~ ,  ,~ .,, "~:  ~ "~"  -; 
plugging. The results will be has romantic,overtones.Good optimism now is quite .t~;J ~: ' ~'  ,-,X ' ~' 
:~Apr. ,0 to May ~se~ 23 to Oct. 22~"~ P ~  ~ " ×' ' I 
You may be worried abe~t News from:a distance may (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) j~  " .,~ ~ ~!~-~l~j '~  ~"~ I 
exPenses concerning.a child; displease you, but mixing You"may be tired of your  . . . . .  - . . . .  . • 
Atalkwithaparther, though, besinesawithpleasureeould " routine. Why not make ~ ~  ~I ~ : " ~ ~  ' I "~~ ~-~ "L'''-'~'~'~'IP':~'-~* I 
lifts your sl~irits: P~laUonshi~ lead".to a new work op- foratrip Those at a distance I ..... ' ' '~, : '7  ~ i "~ ~:. ~ ~ . ~- ,,~. -" 
' ' " , I " " "~ h~r J _ . :  ~ I:; harmony Is happily' acdented: psrtunity~ Finances up! would Welcome your ¢om-. j ~ s-~ ~ ' '~[  
GEMINI 20} ~ ' .  ...... g-~....Peny. P.M. provesromanticl , - .  fMay 21 to June 1][ /~CORPiO • . ~,=~ • J : :++'~2-  ~.,J.  ~' L J~: i : : : :  I ~ 
• ' ~oct,.U:to Nov, ~I} 
- ~ You may start the day off on : Friunds.and m0~tey d~'tr YOU BORN TODAY are a sluggish note. but wm'k 
should prove stimulating, mix, but do accept invitat i~. ,  b0th..artistie and practieal. It D 
Financial succeu makes it nil Today you appreclnto tbo~.+ is imPertant hat you like your the  AMAZING SPI ERMAN 
seem worthwhile, you can rely on. " Work for success; Otherwise~ 
l tW~ you won't apply yourself, In 
CANCER SAnrPrARIUS ' b usiness,.you do well in large - -  r ,....j:__~P.. LC'~t~: tF~ ~;~' ~ . ~ ~ " . ' ~  ~" TI ~ ~--I 
+June .21 to July 22) ~ fNo0, 22 to Dee. 21) ventures and are a ~ I New~, MAN! X/V,4N,~ I':~ ~#~P~.~-~Am .,~Ve X"U] AI~,+ eNrl:"~ } 
Share inner thoughLy with W0i*ry may lead you to ~ " IIVOI~'Vw HUg~ ~tL.V.AHNA, I g.~ |~:  .~.'/"NI F~:oM THE MNu*PIN f ] '  X' ~ ~oi.," 
Plose ones. Talking gets you sPend time alone, but result is moneymaker. Often . you ~. I No .Ag~, ' r't~ j~  I - ,  [I { 'L ~ ~-~:Xw".~.~: v, ,u~,¢ow/~e,  N :1' I 
out of yourself. Romance and an important realizati0n about choose a b-.~iness allied to the ~ ., " "'~ " i  ~ I! ~ ~ %7.,..'.'~,~ I ~ mm: _~. ,~ ,~., I' .~ 
. hobbies mntribute to hap- career. From retreat to arts. Your idealistie side "';1[ ',.~--( , ,~  o ~ l~_~,41 Jk -~,  "~ ~ L 
. '; ' : . . . i ~  '.I.EO... -PI.:#~:~ CAPRICORN . . teaehlng, ac~ing, music .and ~::! ~ } 
• nrt. You Imyc thc abllity .to. 
, ¢,/uly .14~ Aug..22~ V ~  fD~',.~2 i0' Jan; .19) commercialize your lalenb/, . , .,!. ~ /~.x~ - "~'=~l~." '  ~ ~  .... " '., ~' 
Jusf as you .gin to worry l)on'tthlnkofw'orkasi~ doty lint need .seIMIselpIIne for ~J.P..'P+I~ '  " I~Ut~F ~ I i /~ \~~~~: : : i : ! " i '  
alwmtwhat you can sfford, or .it will get you down. F:~ ,] your greatest ,quct*e,q.q: A ~0od • you'll gct a tip almut a luxury llappln~.~ b feund in eom- Ii',!';,.'q~ ~'1~, I 
-:" yI'IUi" IjUl'lgll~to nn l~.  . . . . . .  'hl'~ nl|! lst ° f  y l 'n r  ' a l} i l i l i l~ l *  ~ P I~:  + : + : i  ' l~ "':+] . + i I / ~  ~.. " .; ~!~ P I ' [~ . I , ,++,~'~ '  I, . : . i  ,:+i': 
! ~qM,  \ . /  ~ ' "  . ' . I -  
i ' l I " I I 1 [ '  
, ' , .  ' :  i - ' • " : : . i  .:, .: , :  : : , ,  . :  t ' : : : : : : . . : :  :. - . .  ~ : . :  . . : . " .  " : : ' : : ' /  
. . . . . .  ' . . .  • . . . . .  ,, . . . ' .  : .  , : ,  ;~ .  , . . . ' . • . . . ~ . ,  . " .  • , ,  . . . . . .  . ~ : . . -  . . . . _  ' . .  
, • . ,  , . . .  . , . • . . . . , ,  . , , • . . .  . . . : . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , : . "  . . , . . .  . . • - . : . . ,  : . . . . . . , . . ,  . .  : $ , ; .  ~ : ,  
. . . .  The Herald. Fl~idlt $ May  23 ,1~,  ~. !  "., . , . ,  . . .  . . • . ,  , . . : . + .  : "  • . .  : . ,  . . ; . , . .~ . . "  . • . ,  - . :<  ~, - . : ; . . . . ,  ~- ,  ; . "  ! : : : . -~  " ; .  , . • . .  . '  , .  " . ,  • . ; , . .  . . -  . . ~ . . . -  . . .  . .  . . . . .  : . 
• . . . . .  , ' . . * ;  . : . . , ,  • ., D . . "  ": • , , . ,  .. . . ; , : ,  ' . . .  : . ,£ , ,~ . ' . "~.~ ' . . ' . ;~ ; , , ' .  ".. ~ :  . "  , ; . , ; . ,  . :  . . .  . . .  . .  . . ,  . . , .  . . , . . -  . ~ . .  " .~ . "  . .  . . . . .  . . . .  - . ,  
! ,: ~;:t: . ' .  :' ' ; ';.':: t. ~;~,)~-:::'7'  . ' : l~; ' i~71i~i ;~it  d i l i o l i ing  i~th i7  i le~#.;boi lk l i~t: ] t i t ! f ,~l~ : :  [ ]  I I r  T~. :  l l ~ - - : v ~  ! - - 
,: ' . . . . .  , .  , ; . . . .  ": . . . .  i es .W atmayst .emsd ly los  m m ~ . . .  . . . .  . : , - : . .  ,, : . .  . . . .  > . l i ppgO!¢  . . . . . .  i ! i  . . . . . . . . . .  
~t!~.14~l~ . : :  .{  :7{ ::7 '.::., is: fl.n'd :i..h~ ~..0,mSin~t!°n..lh"twi!l:w.°.rk~:n?Y~'.but ! f  I I  ~ ~ ~  : .  
" : : ' . : ~ I : C C "  ; . .  . . . .  . t . rea l l  • w a n t ,  to  qu i l  l lmoK lng , ' l lne  ; . . . .  " ; ' -  n i  ~ l t ' ~ l ~  i ~ ) ~ " ~ i ~  ~i l ! l  I ~  M ~ " 
' " : :7 :~ '~:  l lh . I / '  . .:::':' ;! ' " l ib ,~i l l t i l ined <bY wr i t ing  to: C!ear . ing . !he  A i r , ; : l iox  l i  ! 
. . . .  • ' : .  : .  " ;  . . . .  . . " ; " .  : : : .~ : . . . " : " . .G~ . . . .  " ; ; . / : ;~"  ' ' : "  . : :  . : " : - . .  , i  - - . - -~"~ - ~ . ' ~  ~ / ;  . . . .  + . , ", . , ; - . . ,~  . ~ . ,  , • , .  • . . ; : ,  . ' : ; . . !  ' , - . ,  ,~ . -  . . ~ ; , ,~ '  " , ,  . . .  . . . .  . . . , . ,  , : " :  . .  , . -  . .  . ,  , . , , ~  
ABB.~.:M~boyfrlendandIarehavmgadlfferene / • " :~  :11t l t f l I !~ . ' : .~  ' . .~  : ~ i~- -~:  
. ' ! . .  ; : : :  : : i~6E~i i :  . . . .  : : . . . . . .  ; : : :  '~ ::.i' I
" "  ' ~' " - ' " . . . . . . . .  - ' : '  ' '~ - '~" " " " . . . .  u i l i  ' ~ ~ '~-~ ~ > "  ~ ~'~ . . . . . . .  ;~  . . . .  "; ; . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . . .  " : . . . . .  ' . . . .  D AR READERS"  A render  who.pre fers  to  re in  • 
' . . ' ' ' : , . . ' . :  ' ' . ", - ' , -  .'. ~ .  , :  . "'~'.;, .'..:.;,~.. ,~ . . . - . .  . . . .  - • • . . . .  " ' " ; ~ -'-~L~-i;.! < ' ! 
DEAR~BBy. . : ' I  juSi. read an a~lde  i~ .  t lng':th~e m..n~w ,<,~.. i i i it~ny.moufs sent  me the : fo l low ing  day-br ightener : . ,  / ~ t ~ ; ~  ~ ~ t ' [ ~ :  "' 
• uslve; evidence'" . . . . .  thl!t.seconanan0i, ciffarette .einoie'is.'; "~::"t . . . . .  : " ; .' ' " '"~ ' .,: . . . .   ;"~'.. ":. :'"'.,.. '~':' . . . .  ,  -; ., . . . . .  , j :~.~..~ ~ , ~ j <  lii,l~.~,, -+ . . . . .  ,.;~ ~: :. cone|  . . . . . .  . . , .~  ~. , . . , :  : . . , ,  , . . . . . . .  - , , , . ,  , . .  . ,. ,. , , . -  . . . . . .  . , , '~  " '~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
" ' "n "to the non,smoker ,  . .  .'"<. ,," ~:~'~ :_~ ".;"'. ~; ' Jus tKnowl t  sGomgtoBenRot tenDsyWhen . . . .  . | .' damagl  .g, .. . . . . ,  . .  .. . . - '  . . . . . - -  ,,. , .- ;-, .~ , :YOU . , . . . . .  . .  ..... ~<'.~: . ;  :. . . . . . .  ~,,' .~ ,~: ,~.~~ . . . . . .  ; .......... . 
' "  on-moke~,butmywifeemokesenoughfor'b?.t~.,.!g'/..:",.':.~.~ '.'.' '~ . : . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  . . . . .  :-:;' " -~ . - :  ' '  . I  "!" 
l , ama. :n .  :~. ..... '. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  " ." ,. . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  i .  - " ,' • ::.':;@:~:,<~::~,~,::~ .'". 
. . . .  Sh'e has  au l t  several  t imes; but ehe e never b~.nab le  to . . , . . .  You ;wake  up  facedown (in: t~e  pay.e~,~e~? .;,. :_. ; ~ " I  ~ ,~,~i :~ i~(~:~<: : .~  ~>,~'~:~:~, : , :  .. . 
"; '  the 'hab i t  ~r.g6b'd,:l'/er excuees are.that when.iDhegm'.ta • =~:., :" o :oU :~ bur  bra  bnbae .kward ,  and. ! i t  t l ls~:oel ler.: .  ' I  i ~ ! ~  ~i ~:~!~:~ ~:~. :~ ~.:,~. ~U~ " • k lek  , . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  , ....... , . . . :  ; , , Y .  i l .p  .t~.Y . . . .  ' . • '... ....... : ~,~<. :~e~.~:~.  <,~;:~z+~.<.~'~,~<~'! <' - ,.:' "::;w . . . .  
he nneweight ,  andemokmg ieiaxem her~Lve . ' c  I! Su le lde  Prevent ion ,and  i~ey  put .yqu  on . . . .  <. ]  ,~,~ ~,~,~,~,~.f;~;,~i~LB~:~:;~,,:,~ ~ smokmg.s  g i ~ . ' - :  " .  You a .~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : . . . . .  , .  < !.-" : ,  ' ~ , ~ - - ~ :  ......... .~ ' ,~ . : ,~  , , , ,~ ' : , .~ -r:.,~,,~:. 
eve l l ,  hea . ld  ,her.. my . . . . . .  , P .  . . . . . . . . . .  ho ld ' . .~, .  ~:.,, . . . .  -,, , . , . . . .  . . . . . .  ~t .~,~,2~?~ :~.~,~- :@A.~ ~:,~..~.-:~.,,<.~,~: .......... ,., 
• ,,:~vhieh~is'the mdst stupid excuse o f  a lL_ : . ,  / ' .  , ,  • : ' .  bur ,  birthdsycak~eollapseefromthe.weight;ofth~ ~ : ~ . ~ . ~ : ~ , ' ; : ~ ' . : ~ ' !  " 
. . . . . . .  mal l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. ~ ~ " ~  - + e now te the fact  that  we have  three s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , , .. Wh:atW.blz!es<!n . , . . . .  , ;  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; ~ cand les  . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  . . .~ . . . ,  , . • . . . . .  : . ~ ..~ ~ . . . . . .  
• ,elll:wh0' are the mnoomtviettmeofseeondh._anlt ~ote  .,; ; " " -YOUr  :son te l ls  you  he  , i s l /e , "An l~.Brynnt . ' . " °n l~!  ."..1 ~ : ~ 7 '  ~ ~ " ; + ~ ' i  ~ ' "  
• o 'home Abb ,.I know my wlfe.would qmt i [  she  could ,. ind .her  own.bus lness .  . . .r.= . . . . . .  ~, ~ ~ . . . .  .-' . . . .  i ~ , i i ,  I i ~ i  iU .  ~.  , ,  , Y . . . . .  . .. -. . . . . . . . . .  . , - . .  m . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,, < , • -.- .. , .~< . . . . . .  . :.~= ~. :~.~, . .~:~ 
hefause  ehe 's  rea l ly  .tr led;:You ve probably  heard , f rom . Y6u Want : to  .hang. up  the  e lo thes .Y0U.w0ren°m e '<, ~ i : ~  ~+~ 7~ <~i 
~undreds0i'heavyemokerswho'havequitf6rgood, Wh, leh  . -  ' f romthe;par tyn~d-YOU can ' t : f ind  them, , .  :.: : ': ~ j i~] : t i~,~i~.~- i '~i  . : 
" - - -  ' "  " - uceessful?'Cold'tu~ke~; cutt ing down .": . . . . . . . . . . . .  on the  ~nbWS and they'gb" Snowlng .emer"  .. ~ i~!~; ' , '~!~:~!  ~:  ;:~:: metb0dis.th.e,  mosl . . s .  . . . .  ; .  , ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  , ,~ ~ You turn• . . . .  • ... . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . ~ , : ~ , ,  ~',:: ...... 
radd~l iy;  r.hyPn•bsis; "s . top.Smoxmg c! In les : .  ~ ur  ~re ~.n ere . . . .  gency  routes  out -o r  me Cl.~y,. ' . . . . .  ~ , : :  ' . .  : ' ,  ' .  ,• " : • ~: , ' - ' : :~-~; :~:  :, (,:: ' :~':~ 
o~lher:nleth0ds? : '  ~:~: i .... ". , ; .  :: • ' , . ; .  : : _  ':: : : ; " : . .  • ,  ;Youput  both  ~on~let  l ?nses i .n  t .h.e,m, ne  eye; • ~: : !~: ;7~ ¢~ 
Pleaee he lp  me to help my wise w~Inout oemg a nag. : " Your  tw in  s ie ter  io rgot  your  n i rmaay . .  - . . ~ :  ~,:~:~,: !~::~,a 
, ,. : t : : . . , ,  :'~: : ; . . : , ' :  . . . .  : : " '  ! . . '  " " ,  ":: '.':.: : :  " " . . . .  " " : , :" " . . ' "  ~!~7~:~{~ i~ . 
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Church may . . . .  " . . . .  eili's: :Wi.dow ;eleana il Roy. Bill Tatum i Theaverageattendanee(dt I ~ ~  ' . .  . a Sunday morning' Worship I . • . " service is between 14# and ,! .i i . " i 
Sex " "  ' " ° '  d e c id e o n ..o..,p . . t  . ; ,  s v,c,n; ,ou c,.,,'e ,,"o o,: C.;e, This disparity is attributed !, . , ~  . ]k '~ . . .  products  for  wind0ws,  Wa l l s ,  f i l es ,  f l oors ,catpeTs , .  I 
. . . . . .  -. _ to  , the  fact that ; the 
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TORONTO (UPC) - -  The permanent commitment, is Who can find a _ [ 
United Church of Canada honest and right when virtuous womanY and In her tongue Is the 
must ask itself whether marriage is not part of i t?,  ' . - law of kindness.. . can not' vote or hold some . .  ' " 
genuine caring and c o r n - a f  C h ? r C h { . `  s,elooket'hwe tot,e . . . . .  ~! H,,IIII.. ~~1 II i~  I - - 
cr | to r ia  thus  marr iage  J~ . i  bread o f  ld leness .  ' "" i ~ ~ : :  ~ :  ' • ' ' ' judg ng e .  o al i ty of. : i and:. eate th  not .the I~  ' 
Lawyer ' 
sexual  re lat ions,  says a e dARe ' 'd  I Her chi ldre'  ar ise up, ' " " " " " :~"~:~'  : i . , .~q .~ ~ : :  • • - . . : . - .  - . s..: chureh discussion paper, and call '  her blessed; i i  "/i": ' :  " " ., '~ : .:... : . . . . .  - : .-.::: 
The lO0-page report  ne ,,u.o.n,.,.o,. ng:Dg : :,,.: prepared by a 10-member he pralseth her . .  " . . . . . . .  "" ' " 
task force established in 19'/8 ' `~ .qf' rl' .~'~ '' ' '  ' . /  ~. 
• ' ' • . : ' " . .ManY:dadghters  ha~e .i;' '~ " also says homosexua l i ty  :"" 
should not be a barr ier  to the By ',R " congregation. He perfor.ms . done '  v i r tuous ly ,  but  
ord inat ionof  mL, dsters and WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Rev..:. *all the duties associated wi th  • thou oxcellest them all. 
that masturbat ion  is a Leslie Lawer,  @ho works: Uteder~. , .  such as :court- '. Favor Is deceitful; and "'- ~ ':  ~ " " ' '  ~ : " - " " " ' " '  " "  " " I 
normal sexual aeUvity, with deaf meml)PJ'a.of the .selling .and hospital visits. '  , 'beauty is vain: but a • I . 
Rev. Dr.  Robin Smith,: congregat ion  at. Ca lvary ' -  ' -  " woman that feareth the " "  . . . . . . .  ," " ' "  ' ' : / '  " ~:'' " ' " " : ": .... 
bead of the chureh'a p'rRev, .Temple ,hasaun iqunream Now in his late 3Os, Lawer  Lo'rd, she shal l  be '  ~ G H  COUNTRY :::::i::/NOBTHWEST P, IP[ :~  
Dr, Robin Smith, head of the for wanting his own' church, is marriedand has a son add " " pfalsed. ." ' . ' 
• & Gi f ts  :.,: •. ~ ~,9 t ! t f ,  k~ church's  port fo l io  on /~wer  is deaf hhnseff, a twO daughters . .H |s  son ' . . . .  cr~a~s " '~' : ' ' ; : ! '  ' ' i~ i i '  O| '  sexuality, marriage and the handicap which, he fseis, David, 16; helpe~his fatlier by' - : : : i:' . . . . .  T , ::( , , : _  ~:. ..'..::.~,.:...:~,~:. ~  . . . . . . . .  :..~-:.., . : . . , . . . . , .  .... 
family and the staff person allows him to eominualcato " answering the telephone and - / J ~ ~  ~ '" " : . . . . . . . .  " • Macrem~luI l~l les,  handembroidarnd tabl l¢lOfl l l ,  ;~:i!'."" "" P IPE .  Pt  UMBING SUPP I .  IE5  PU~PS.  respeasible for the report more openly with deaf interpreting conversations. 
Bometimes he" interp~ts for': ' customotderwoodcrefl~lwallpllquN., :~". .... .~'~.'a/ . . . . . .  HOSE$- :NU1:b .AND BO~T$ FENCING - " "  
said Mmday the report Is Church members. .Spealdng 
based on a "contextual" in,a interview; through an the.deaf.onn~rnga~onwhen :q'~t4 ~ ~ WATER $OF 1, N ,  MS "ANDMORE 
interpreter; Lawer said: they join . the  hearing, " Monday, Frlday:.9a,m.. 9p,m,  " ~ .:1,, ...... appreaeh to ethics rather ,, . " . . . . .  . : ...... - ; - '"-- • Saturd ly -  9 e.m..~i p.m . . . .  than absolute moral  law,  I have the same fee]ings; m~tw~:~0S~l l~ l~ce~ war  ' ~ ~ , o , . .  . . •..:-..  , . .  . . .. . . ,-.•( :". S==S: :K I I I t l l  tV I l f lU I l "  NMr ,B( ; ,  "yore  
suchasthosehandeddownin wee ancommunieate.lknow .'. " " " ' ' " I :~- '~- - - ' -T - ! . . '  . . . . . . .  " ". " ' ' " ' ' ' : "~.~.i':~ , : . . . .  " - . ' 
the to commandments what's in thek  hearts and in  Sh|. ppers attend the:.Sunday . ; .d : :~ . . .  . " I 4~.11TETRAULT ALLWESTCENTRE • d31-1~ • I • " .  " "." "/" S35=1158 . . . .  : ,  
,, . . morning ~services . tor• the / . . . . .  t,,v,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  • • . .  • . - ..... , . . . . • . What we are saying is their mb~.  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  _. . . . . . . . . .  . .~ .  ~ .  
that rules are important as A.native of Oregon,. he mm._~'ney.~n me;.nearms ... • ~ , ,~ , .  _~>~M[~ 
guidelines," he said. "But graduated  from uentra l  .m.em0e rs tcr evening s.er- t:" :~ , l lw~. ;~,~,~l J  ~ 
the more mature one Bible College in Springfield, vices.. "., : " . . ' "  . . . / '~ ,~.~. I . '~  
de'c]sion, there are k lot or ~oo ~lenomlnauon, ' "at the temnle to eficoura~e - -  " "" 
factor, to he taken into He received a bachelor of closer ties ~)etween the-tyro • : : " ~  
account as well as rules arts.  degree thrduglt a "m.ouos~butLawersaidthere" ' ~.,0,~,=.u.,,i,i,:*0,i~' 
simple application of a ruin pro~am for deaf students ~ st~ll a harder ' " " . .  " " ' . 
does not always work." ~ offered by the college. The. " , , . . .  • . . .: . .  . " ~ ~ .  
The report; scheduled for f irst three years ~ o f  in.' " !streag~ym,evemattbe ~/_ .  ,: ~#-  - 
submission to members of struction were given..insign deaf and bearing, people, ." ""]A/Nmm~'ff-~A/~I#II~I 
the church's general co~l l  lattgunge. In the fourth y~r ,  .must o .pen. th.e*m~, lv~,, ~ .  I/I/~. #WIn~. I/ I /~w.L' 
in June, stops short "of ap  he had be lp ' t rem . an  m" . com.mu,n,~cam re.Be.me r, ~ . . . .  : . . ._. . . .  :;_;,.::.~ , .  
rovin sex between singles, te rpreter  ano  am,  ow; .sam.,  uut  ¢p.e rear :  o~ ..0,us ~,,~.e, , ,  ~ , ,  ~,)ur . 
P]~v ~i*h  "nnid. ehmsln~ studentwho tenknotes for initiating personal .conmez . we=comewng-,nos~*,.~.~. 
i ; i~d '~ 'p ; "e -n~the~urch  bl._m, o .' . . . . . .  o l '~ : l _s~SdeP;Pm]e~terhas  Lo is~ohninger  ,3'5.530, 
with a question: Lawer. ]mneo m.e.smu oz .  , .  ,~  . . . . .  .. . ' 
"Can the church aeeelit Calvary Temple).n ~976 to swen.~awerat~e~mgul~tr~ . ~ve, yn Anwe,er ~3S.SS~, . 
that a sexual relationship, work with asmau groupof sponsmmzy mr m p ~ .. . • 
including sexualintercourse, deaf., people in the .  well:being of the dea l, ,-. 
marked by genuine earing ' t ,  ~ O ~ ~ '~"  ~ ~ "~ ' ; . '~ '~ ~ ~I '  
and mutuality, and realif not • • . ' . ' "  : ' " . .  • ~': , . . . .  "-- : :  . • "' . . . .  • . . .  • V 
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